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RESOLVES
OF THE

General Court of Massachusetts,
PASSED AT THE SESSION BEGUN AND HOLDEN AT BOSTON, ON THE
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF MAY, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD,
ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND ELEVEN.
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CIVIL LIST
OF 'l'U1l:

COMM.ONWEAL'rn OF MASSACHUSETTS,

-t-

For the political year 1811-1812.
HIS' EXO"~L,.. ENCY,

ELBnII)GE GERltY, Esq. Governol',
HIS lJONOtTft,

'VILLIAM .GRAY, Esq. Lieut. Governo·r.

-

l-1on. Levi Lincoln,
S~llnucl

Fowler,

COUNCIL.
Hon. Murtin Kinsley,
'fhomns B. Adams;

Aaron Hill,
Mtu'shnll Spring,
Daniel I{Uham,

I
I

Mo~es

Curlton, juno

Asa Clap.

SENArrE.
Esq. Presidcnt.
Suffolk-lIon. Hurrisoll G. Otis, Juhn Phillips, Peter C. Brooks,

I-Ion.

SAMUEL DAN A,

John \V cUes, and 1)~lIliel Sargent.
Esscx-Ilon. Jobn I-IeLll'd, Daniel A. \Vhitc, Israel Bartlett, Tho-

Inns Stepht.'lls, Nehemiah Cleaveland, Hnd B~njanlin Peirce •
.illzddlcsc.r-I-lon, ~mlll1d D~\lla, Amos Bond, John L. Tuttle, and
Mutthcw Bridge.
l1ampslzirc-H.on. Ezra Starkweather, Abner Brown, Jonathan

Leavett, mul Joshua Grccn~.

.

Bristol-Han. rrhomus I-Iazard, jun. ancl.Toseph Tisdale.
Plymouth-Hone Nathan Willis,. and Seth Sprague.
Barnstahle-Hon. 'rhomas Phinney.
.
Dukes County and J'vcmtuc/rct-Hon. "Tnlter Folger, jun.
lYorcestcr-Hon. Jonus Kendall, Seth Hastiqgs, Francis Blake,
and Silas Hoi man.
.
Berkshire-Hon. \VilIiatn P. \Vtdker, and Willialn 1'owncr,
Norfolk-Han. John llowe, und Smnue1 l)ay.
Yor/c-l-Ion. John \Voochnan, and Alexandel' Rice.
Cumberland-Han. Levi I-Iubbnrd, and James l\1;enns.
Lincolll, llancock and 7 Han. \Villiml1 K.ing, und. .
lYas/z ill {ftOll,
5 Francis Carr.
Kf1llllcbccl--' I-Ion. James Pnrker.
Marcus Morton, Clerk.
Robert C. Vase, .Assistant Clerk.

Rev. Dr. 'fhonlus Baldwin,
23

C~apIQin.
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.............
I-IOUSE OF REPRESEN1"ATI,7ES.
Hon. J 0 S E P H S-ro R Y, S/Jeakcr.
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK.'

Boston, \\,iiJinnl Smith,
Srtnlue1 CC'bb,
. William Brown,
lonnthun Hunncwcll t
William Sullivun,
Willianl Phillips,
Francis 'V right,

Benjamin Russell,
'rholnus "V. SUlnncr,
Benjamin \VhitnluU,
Charles Davis,
lnmes Rohbinson,
William I-tlillmatt,

John Purkcr,
Ebenezer rr. Andrc\\'~,
lsuac P. Dnvis,
Willian} H. Sumner,
Ephrniin rrhayer,
Josiah Knapp,
Bcnjumin \V del,
Olivc:r K<"uling,
N athun \;Vebb,
Daniel lVlessengcr,
Georgt! G. Lee,
John Chuudler,
William POI'tcr,
John l\lay,
Stlmllt'l NI. Thayer,
Gtorge Blnnchnrd,
N utlmnic--l Curtis,
Artemas \Vard,
Willhun Prescott,
Richard Fuxon,~
Sumucl Dunn,

John D. "Howard,
rrhacher Goddm'd,
\ Lynde'Valter,
lonnthan Loring,
John G. Coffin~

J onnthan ''''hitller,
Sum ud J. Prescott,
LClnucl Shaw,
Alcxnndcr rrownscnd,

James Savage,
Cilc/sca, Jolln rrewksbury,
ESSEX.

SCI/em, Joshua "Yard,

Joseph Story,
Joseph \Vhite, jun.
.1oseph ''''inn,

B. 'V. Crowninshic1d,
1\/loscs T'ownsend,
N~lthunicl

Frothillghanl,
John Hathorne, jun.
.Joseph E. Spmguc,
l)avi(.J. Putnam,

John Dodge, jun.
Joseph Ropes,
ltlarb/c}/wud, Nathan il. l\-1urtin,
John Bailey,
i\sa I-looper,
.J o!lhu'l Prcnth;~, j un,
'Villianl Story,
John Pedrick, 3d.
John G. Hooper,
IJ!J11Il f!f l A~\r()n Breed,
LyII llfi,'lcl, 5 Oliver It'\llle1',
, Ezra lVludgc,
1'homps'on Burrill,

Bcnjulll in Goldlhwalt,
}\aron Ncwhall,jun.
]JclIlVCrS, Smnllcl Pugc,
Nathan Fdton,
l)cnnbon 'vV nllis,
I)nniel Putnam,

Beverly, 'rhomns DaviH,
AbnCl' Chaplunn,

Isaac Ray,

liOUSE OF REPRESEN1"'.~'rIVES.
1J~verly,

Robert Hantoul,
Nmhanicl Goodwin,
Il'"enlzam, John I)odge,
.flamilton, l{obert Dodge,
JJ1allcllcstm', Ebcnczer Tappan,
Gloucester, rrhonlns ParsCln~,
John Manning,
John Johnson,
Hobert Elwcll, 3d.

JUIl.

I)a\'icl Little,

oJ

Salisbury, Amos lVlorrill.
l\lIDDLESEX,

ClwrlestO"lU1Z, Peter 'fufts, jun.
John Kettell,
Joseph Miller,
'Villianl Austin,
Daniel 'Tufts,

John 'rucker,

J tunes rrappun,
.fJurwich, Nathaniel \Vudc,
Jonnthan Cogswell,
Joseph Farley,
Joseph Hodgkins,
llow/t'Y, 'rhomas Gage,
Joshua J~wett,
.lVcwbu,..'/, Josiah Little,
Silns Little,
John Osgood,

"iii!}

Stephen Hooper,
])aniel Hule,
V(}wour!l/JOrt, lVlal'k Fitz,
.A"dl'~w Frothillghuln,
Jonathan Gag<.',
Stephen Howurd,
Ebenezer Gunnison,

(,(zmbricl.q·c, John Mellen,
~i.l\llucl P. P. Fuy,
'Villiam Hilliard,
TF"ast Cambridge, Samuel Butter•
field,
.Brighton, Snnluel \V. Pomroy,
]Jlllldell, .J onathall Oakes,
Jonns Green,

lJle(ljord, 'rilnothy BigeloW',
Nathaniel Hull,
.i'vll1UtO"Cl)II, rritnothy Jackson,
Smnuel Murdock,
Tffltcrtowll, Jon1s \Vhite,
1'hon1"S Clark,
'rcdtlUtlll, 1)1\vid 1'ownsend,
Tl'('stuII, Ebenezer I-Iobbs,

JJ i1U:O III , Joshua Brooks,
1,e:rillgt01z, Nathan Chnndler,
Suc/oury, \Villiam I-Iunt,
1~Cl8t Sudol/ry, Jacob Reeves,

Sanlllcl H. Foster,
'Villinm B. Bannister,
Isanc j\dt\1l1~,

lIul/istU11, Jason Ch:unbcrlain,

Isnuc Stone,

lloj) kill tOll, iVloscs Chamberlain,

lJradjo;'(/, Jonathan .AlIen,
rrhomns Sa VOI'y,
l1o;-cfol'd, PUl'l~er Spafford,
.. 1m/over, 'rhOlllilS Kittredge,
John Cornbh, .'
Joshuu Chandler,
Jlliddlcton, r\sa How,
~l'o/)~ficld, Nnthaniel I-Inmmond,
Met/well, Benjamin Osgood,
flavcr/utl, Ebenezer Gage,
Amesbury, Christopher Sargent,

;'/(/.Ii(."', J\be1 Perry,
S/WI'VUrIlC, Calvin Sanger,

jl'r(f,millgltam, J nhn Fisk,
John ''fl'o\\,'bridge,
lJ/arlboro/lgh, John Loring,
l)rulicl Brigham,
,.')towI. amI, ~ .r",Ugllstus
"
Tower,
11u.ruoro
Co II co I'd, Joseph Chandler,
Stephen Barrett,
Bc(lfbrd, \Villiam Webber,
Burlington,
Luke Reed,

'raburn,
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Stone/zam, Jnbez Lynde,
Readi71lf, . Timothy Wakefield,
Dnnic1 Flint,
i\dl\m fluwks,
lPi/mmgtOIl. Smlluel Eames,
J.J"I(~,./(:a, Josiuh" Crosby, jun.
Tewksbury, Jl!sse 1'1'\111,
Chelm,\'/brd, J onuthull Pcrhanl,
Carlis/e, P:Il,l Litchfield,
lfl'estjord, rrhonlas Flctche.·,
.Acton, Jonus Brooks,
Littletoll, Edmund Foster,
Groton, Joseph Moors,
1'homas Gardner,

11fiddlcjield, David Mack,
II/orillington, Jonathan Brewster,
TVzlliomsburgh, John Wens,
llatjield, SUllluel Partridge,
,rhately,
Deeljield, Asa Stebbins,
Elihu I-Ioyt,
Conway, John \Villinms.
Dav id C:hil(h;,
Goshen, Oliver 1'nylor,
.Ashfield, Henry llu~sctt,
'I'homag 'Vhitc,
Cmilil1gtoll, Peter Bryant,
}Jlain/ield, James Hichnrds,
Dracut, Daniel Varnum,
l{rl7v/ey, Zenas Bangs,
lluc.k/alld, Enog Pomeroy,
DlInstablc:, Micah Elch'edge,
8Iw/bu1'I1C, John F(·llows,
7:lJ7Igsborollgh,
Shirley, John Egerton,
Greenfield, Elicl Gilbert,
Gilbcri Stacey,
Pe/Jperell, Ndlcmiah Jcwctt,jun. Otll,
TO'llJ71Selu/, Satnuel BrookH,
l1ernardstoll, John Hmllilton,
Le!Jden, Hez('k iah Newcomb,
Ashby, Amos 'Villington.
Colraille, David Smitl),
HAMPSHIRE,
Jonathun iVl 'Gee,
Nortlzamptoll, Jonathan Strong, Clwt/(:m07lt, Sylvl'stcr iVIax·welJ,
Elij"h 1-1. ~.1ills,
IJr:uth, Ephraim Ha~ting~,
.
Bcnjt\1uin 'fnppan,
jloi,l1e, John \ Veils,
East [lampton, 1'haddells Clap, Springfield, l\·Ioses Chapin,
South liam/Ji(m, Luther Edwards,
.Jucob Bliss,
If/est flam/Jton, 1'imo. Edwards,
Oliver D. IVIorris,
lYcstfield, Jl!didinh 'raylor,
Ed mUl\d. l)\\'i~ht,
llcnjntuin Hastings,
IJollgmeariow, Ethan Ely,
Trest Springfield, Jonuthan Smith, If/j/ul'aIUlm, 'V niter Stebbins,
Churles Ball,
Abel Bliss, jun.
rrimothy I-Iorton,
J110n8011, Edc 'Vhittakcr,
Elias Leonard,
Stephen 'Vtll'rincl',
Soutlnvick, Reuben Clark,
]Jl'imfield, ~tepht'n Pyncholl,
Shubucl Stiles,
Philemon \Vancn,
Granville, ISl'nel Parsons,
llo/lrmd alld
) R "1 \V'1
J Qhn Phelps,
South Brimfield, J o} ,\
,1 es"
Tolland, Abruhnm Grnogcr,
1 . udl07v, ~':hcrwood Bebee,
Blan(!ford,Snmucl Knox,
}Jalmc:r, JCS!iC King,
Russell,
..
IYare, ~'il1iam Bowdoin,
}.-[olltgomcry , Aaron Parks,
Greenwich, Thomas, Powers,
.NorwICh, Aaron Han,
Belclwrtoll, Elitlkim Phelps,
Chester, Sylvester Emmons,
I~ldad· Parsons, .

I-IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

lle/elzerton, 'Vright Brigman,
Pel/lam, James Abercrombie,
Granby, Eli Dickinson,
•1.m/lcrst, Medad Dickinson,
Elisha Smith,
Iladley, Snmuel Porter,
South /Iadley, Ruggles 'Vood ..

Scituate, Jesse Dunbar,
Edward F. Jacobs,
Hing/lam, Hawkes Fearing•
Jonathan Cushing,
'fhomns Fearing,
IIlIll,
Samuel Loring.

bridge,

Sundarland, Nathaniel Smith,
Leverett, Haswell Field,
Montague, Mednd Montague,
,rendell, Clark Stone,
Shutesoury,
New Salem, Varney Pearce,
Nort/rfield, John Nevcrs,
Tfl'al'wic/C, Justus Hussell,
Orange, Josiah Cobb.
PLYl',IOUTH.

Plymoutll, Abncr Bartlett,
B':ll'nnbas I-ledge, jun.
Nathaniel Spooner,
.J oscph Bartlett, 3d.
l(ingstoll, John 'fhomas,
l)Il~'Collr!l' Judah Alden,
ltfars/lfield, Nathaniel Clift,
J)cmbroke, Bailey Hall,
.nri(~lf'lUatcr, DaniellVlitchelJ,
l1liddlcoorough, 1'h0111a8 \Vestoll,
Peter Hoar,
Martin Keith,
lIercules Cushman,
Cal vin Prntt,
.Ro~/zester, Gideon Bastow, jun.
'fhomns

Bussc~t,

Elijah 'Villis,.

Lenluel \" inslow,
lfarc/lam,
Carver, Benjnnlin Ellis,
Plimpton, Elijah Risbe,
Halifax, Zd)(!diah 1'hompson,
Abington, Samuel Niles,
Nathan Gurney, jun.
]lallover, Cnlvhl Chuddoc~,
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BRISTOL.

Taunton, Salnuel Crocker,
Josiah King,
Nnthuniel Leonard,
James Sproat,
Dig/dOll, John I-Inthawuy,
George \V nlker,
Re/zohoth, Elkunah French,
l itnothy \Valker,
John IVlcdbury,
Scbray Lawton,
i

Calcb Abdl,

Swallsey, Dnnicl I-I~de,
Bcnanllcl Murveit
Somerset, l)uvid l\nthollY,
Att/chorolIgll, Joel Head, ·
John Richurdson, jun.
Benjamin Bolkcom,
1Jfan.ifield, Daniel Gilbert,
"rorton, John Hall;
Easton, John Tisdale,
·Calvin Brctt,
llaYl1/zam, Josinh Deane,
Berkley, Apollos "robey,
]lrcetolVIl, \Villinm HotJilse\'cllc,'
Stephen B. Pickens,
Nt.'1u Ba(/ford, Seth Spooner,
S~lmllel Pcrry,
'''illia'll Willis,
Gcunalicl Bl'yunt,
Jireh Swift, jun.
Jonathan Pope,
Dartmouth, Joel Packard,
Ephraim 'fripp,
Henry 'fucker,
TYest Port, Abner Brownell,
Sylvester Brownell,
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Trest Port, Abner Gifford,
Troy, Robert Miller.
BARNSTADLE.

..Barnstable, Jubez Howland,
Job C. Davis,
Nehemiah Lovell,
Nnler Crocker,
Salldwiclz, John Freeman,
Benjumin Perceval,
Elisha Pope,
p'a/motltll, 'fhoma::; Fish,
Braddock Dimick,
JanlCs lIinklcy,
Yarm0 lItlz, John Eldredge,
JanlCS Crowell,
Dellnis, Judah Paddock,
Zenas Howes,
Harwicll, John Dillingham,
Brewster, Isaac Clark,
C/zatham, Richard Sears,
Orleans, Simeon I{ingman,
Eastham, John l)oanc,
IYclljlcet, Beriah I-liggins,
Truro,
Provinceto'llJll, Sanluel Cook.
DUKES COUNTY .

.Bdgartoll, Sanluel 'Vhcldcn,
Tt'sollry, John Hancock,
Chilmark, ,Sinlon l\1ayhcw.
NANTUCKET.

Nalltuch'ct, Micajah Coffin;
Shubael Coffin,
Archcluu~ Hanlmond,
lVlicnjah Gardner,
Jedidiah Fitch,
GC:!orgc Cannon,
Obadiuh Folger,
Coffin ""'hippey,
Andrew Pinkham.

'VORCESTER.

'fOrccster, Edwurd Bangs,
ALlralulIn Lincoln,
William Eaton,
Leiccster, Nnthuniel P. Denny,
S/lCllCCI', JOllUS lVIuzzy,
Brookfield. "fhomas Hale,
Jubcz Uphnln,
Oliver Crosby,
Elijah Clup,
IYester1l, Dunicl Hodgcs,
Stururidge, GCI'~hom Plimpton,
Zenas L. Leonard,
Clwrlton, John Spurr,
l'huddcus l\tlnrble,
Ephrnim \VilluJ'd,
Dudley, Aaron 1'ufts,
DOllglas,
U.rcuridgc, Benjamin Adams,
JVortllUri(~lfc ,
.l1felldoll, l)anicl "fhurbcr,
Elijah rfhnycl",
.l11ilford, Sanlllel Jones,
UjltOll, Ezra \iVood, jun.
Grafton, Joshua Harrington,
Sutton, Jonus Sibley,
Josiah Stiles,
Estes Howe,
Oxford, Abijnh Du\'is,
lVard, Jonah Goulding,

Sllrclvsuury, Vushni Iicmmcn ..
wuy,
,
TlTestDorough, Nathun Fisht~r,
So II tlzuoroIIgll , "Villard Newton,
JVorth6orollglz, JanlC:;S Keyes,
Boylston, Jonathan Bond,
lVt'st Boylston, Eznl Bcunum,
Lancaster, J onus Lane,
Jacob Fishtr,
llarvard, Jonuthnn Beard,
H.eubcn \Vhitcomb,
Boltolt and} Stephen P. Gnrdncl'a
.Berlin,
Nathl. Longlcy,jull.
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\

Stcrli11lb Samuel Sa,vyer,
Janles \ViJder,
Pri1lceton, \Villiam Dodds,
Holdell, William Drury,
lilltland, Jonas Howe, jun.

Stockbridge, Samuel Olmstead,
'Yest Sto(,'khridgc, Deodutus C.
\Vhitwood,
Recket, George Conant,
IYashillgtoll,
Lee, Jared Bradley,
Joseph Whiton,
Lenox, Daniel Williams,
llic/llnond, Ebenezer Hotchkin,
Hancock, Rodman Hazard,
Pittsfield, rrhnothy Childs,
James Brown,
Oren Goodrich,
l-Iorace Allen,
Dalton, Nathaniel Kellogg,
Hillsdale, John Peirce,
Peru, Amasa Rockwell,
Trincisor, Nathaniel Luther,
Laneshoro' f1 } Sam'l H. WheeNe"w Ashford
leI',
'
C/l eS/l ire, John \tVeIIs,

Paxton, Ebenezer Estabrook,

Oakham, Joel Jones,
New B,.aintrcc, Joseph Bowman,
jun.

Hardwick, Timothy Puige,
Jcduthan Spooncl',
Bm-re, Duvid \Vndsworth,
lluhhardston,

Peters/zam, Hutchins 1-Iapgood,
Joseph Brown;
Lcomillster, David \Vildcr,
BClljtuuin Perkins,
Lunellburgll, Edmund Cushing,
iiitclzburih, Abruhaln \Villard,
l>uul 'Vethcrbec,
Irestminster, Jonas \Vhitney,
Abel Wood,

John Lelund,

Gardncr, Aaron Wood,
Ashburnham,
"/illCllemlon, Israel Whiton,
Royalstoll, Joseph Estabrook,
Templeton, John \V. Stiles,
AI/lOt, James Humphreys,
Gerry, Elijnh Gould,
Dana, Nnthanic1 \tVillinms.

Adams, 1'homns FUl'num
James Mason,

TP'Uliamston, Sumuel Kellogg,
Henry C. Brown,
'savoy, Liscolm rhillip~,
Clarksburgll,

Florida.
.

. BERKSHIRE.
Sllcflicld
alld lJlount } E'lo1 E1 n8)0'11
·
~T.r I'

.
NORFOLK .

lloxhury, William Brewer,

Jacob
'Veldt
•
AblJuh
Draper,
New Marlhoro' Benja. Wheeler,
Lelllucl Lc Barron,
Edwurd Btevens,
Nathaniel S. Prentiss,
Sanclifficlcl f!T } John Picket,
.Dorc/wster, 1\1ather 'Vithington
Sout/diek/,
Eliukinl Hull,
Daniel \Vithington,
'
Otis,
Lemuel Crane,
Tyringham, Adonijah Bid well, lJl'ooldinc, Stephen Sharp,
Francis I-Ierrick,
lJliltoll, \Villiam Peirce,
Great Barringtoll, Lucius King,
Jacob GiJJ, .
Egremont, Jalnes Baldwin,
Quincy, 'I'holllUS Greenleaf,
.l1ljbrd7
Braintrec,

I." a,v,zmgtoll,

tl

,
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,TYeymoutlz/ Christopher Webb, Lyman, John Low,
Coht1s.~(' t, fhmuas Lothrop,
Phillipsburglz, Isa.t\c Lane,
DedlJ(lm~ J oho· Endicot,
I/Taterborou.lf lz , l-Icllry Hobbs,
Shapleigh, Jo~inh P. \tV ootlbury,
~!I'11l1cl ll. Deane,
J oJl~\thtln Richnrds,
.Tohn Bodwell, jun.
"Vt:ctlllUm, n.mic! \Vurc,
Newfield, Jo~iuh ·rowle::,
)J1i~dflelC/ E.9? }
Parsonsfield, JanlC& Brudbury,
L)ov'(!I',
Johnson ~lason,
Simon lVlarsloll,
Afer/lI.JllY, lVloscs Riehal'dson,
Cornish, Jolluh Dunn,
Bellilllflwm, John Bates,
iJl III crick,
Fra1lklin, J o:scph Bacon, .
Limington, David Boyd,
,
Phineas \Vare,
'Vultcr I-Iugcns,
IYrclltllClIIJ, Jucob l\'lulln,
BU'-Cion, Gibbens .r:ldcll)
Jairlls \V~\ret
B.l·icc Boothby,
Samuel Druce,
Saco, Joseph LVlol'rill l
Iralpole. Daniel Kingsbury,
\Villium Moody,
]i'ox6orollf{lt, S(.\th Boyden
Bcnjumill Pike,
Sharon, Enoch I-Icwins,
CUMBF.ULAND.
StOllg/ltOll, Samul'l l'ulbot,
Portland, Jo~eph 'l'itcomb,
Call tOil , J o~cph Bl'lUis,
'
George Bradbury,
Lemuel \Vhiting,
~1utthcw Cobb,
Ralldolph, Micah White.
Joseph 1-1 IngrHhmu,
Isaac Adams,
YORK.
Enoch Prc:bblc,
York, Elihu Brugdon,
jt'a/moII t/z, John Jones,
Joseph Bradbury,
Jan'lcs l\1orril1,
Joseph \V care,
J tUnes IVlcrrill,
Kittcry, l\1ark Adams,
Nathaniel Hatch,
\Villiam 1'. Gerrish,
Jonathan Spurrow, Elliot, Snmucl Leighton,
Cu/)c Eli:::a6t:tll, Silvanus I-ligg;imh
lYells, Nnthuniel \Vell~,
S(:arooroug/t, \Villium llu:;ty,
John Storer,
.
George l-Iight,
Joseph Moody,
Gar/Will, Lothrop L(:wis,
Nnhuln l\'IorrilI,
John U. P~\rs()n:.;,
David I-larding,
Dudley Folsom,
.I1rundcl, 'robins Lord,
Standish, Simon lVloulton,
Biddeford, Jeremiuh Hill,
IYmdham, J()~iah Chute,
Bernick, Richnrd F. Cutts,
Gray, Eliuh Latham,
Joseph Prime,
,North Yarmouih, AmOli H.lYIitchc1.
William I-Iobbs,
Edwurd Russell,
Benjllnlin Grecne,
John Luwfl~n<.!c,
J.le6anoll, l)avid Legl'o,
Cushillg Prince;
.Sczll(l/'urd, Shddon Hobbu,
P07.1)llal,
·/llJh:d,
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Frce Port, Samuel I-Iyde,
Putnam,
Brunswick, Robert D. Dunning, Palcrmo, Daniel Sandford,
Durham, Sccomb Jordan,
ld'olltvillc, Joseph Chnnulcr,
IlarpsTlJcll, Stephen Purrinton, Gcorgctown, Mar k L. I-Iil1,
Nell} Gloucester, Joseph E. Fox.
Lewis 1"horp,
croft,
Bat/z, Samuel Davis,
PCI1!1pscot,
J onathatl Hyde,
Poland, Robert Snell,
'J ohn Richardaol1;
.l11blOt, Nicholas Noyes,
'lops/lam, l\ctor l>ntten,
Raymond, George Small,
.B07Nloil1, lVlbscs Dcnnett,
JJaldwil1,
lJowc/oin/mm, James l\1nxwclJ,
lJri(~lfctoTtJ1l,
.TJcwistoll, Aaron Dwincl,
IJarrisol1,
Lisboll, Janles S'~lf.l1J,
Oti.Ffield, Daniel I-Ioldcn.
.Litcllficld, John Neal,
John Smith.
LINCOLN.

IF'iscassct, Jercminh Bailey,
KENNEDECK.
Robert Elwell,
v1ugtlsta, Samuel Cony,
Troolwic/z, John n. Stinson,
GeoJ'ge Crosby;
.Drcsdcn, Obediah Hayncs,
IIallowell, rrhomas Agry,
l/11na,
Peter Grunt,
IYhitqfield, Joseph Dailey,
Gardillct, Samuel Jewett,
"e.UCI'SOIl, 'I'homas 'Trask, jun. Monmouth, .Abraham Morril1 t
}lc'ClJ Ctlstle, John Fatley,
(ll'ccne, Luther Robbins,
Edgecomb, rrhomas Cunningham, Lceds, Daniel Lothrqp,
Boothbay, \Villianl M'Cobb,
lYintlzrop, Andrew 'Vood,
Bt·istol, James Drummond,
J~eadfield,
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-"'ttron Blaney, jun.
Fayette, Ezra Fisk,
.7\'obleborotlgh, Duvid Dennis,
1llollllt rcrlton, John Hovey,
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Benjamin Brown,
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lI?"atcrville, Eleazer "V. Ripley,
ells/ting,
Rome,
St. George, I-Iezekinh Prince,
/7ic1llla,
Thomast~l1, lsune Bernanl,
JVCTlJ Sh(N'oll, Thotilns Fields,
Ezekiel G. Dodge,
('/lesterville,
If/arrcn, Cyrus Eaton,.
l?armillgton, Nathan Cl1tlc1',
Camdcn, li'urnhntn Hull,
rrimothy Johnson,
Joshua Dillinp;ham,
1cm/Jlc,
llo/Jc, Fergus l\tl 'Clam,
IPIOltoll, Sallluel Butterfield,
lIn ion, John Lcrmond,
PittstOll, ];)uvid Young;
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/ 'assalborollrJll,Sumuel Hcdinglon, Illdllstr!/,
Benjamin Brown,
.New l~ill"!Ja1'dJ
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]J{!1Iooscot, Snmud li'urntllll,
Suml1C1r, Simeon Bttrl'ctt, jun.
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-\'orway, Joshua Smith,
IJuckstOlvll, Jonathun Buck,
./ii'ybul'g/l, John 1\11 'l\'IiJlan,
If,ralll ,
JO!lcph Lee,
Brownfield, Joseph I-Iow;l1'c1,
(~r"illgtoll, Enoch l\-1udge,
iJellmar/"-,
J~,ddillgtOll,
Porter,
J~lIs1l'orth, l\loses Achnns,
Surry,
Lovell,
lJIlIll Ifill, Hcu ben l)odge,
lYatc1:ford, Cnlvin FUl'rm',
Albany,
8()(~t;''Wi(.'k, Thonu\s l)ovll',
'J i'ell tOll,
•
JJethe/, l\'loscs l\-Iason,
Sulliva1l, Paul D. Sargl~t,
ia,t/, l\loscs Stone,
J)bjicld,
U o,,/d~'/;(Jrol'!fh,
l~'c1,,", COl'llclius rrhompson,
1llll1!ford, \Villintll \Vheck'!',
(ii/cad,
)l/oullt Ih'scrt, Davis \Vmi!~utt,
,:'Vl.'wry,
.f)eer IS/I.'. Tg'natius Hahkdl t
,'~'ast oI1I1cio'Ocr.
Pearl SpafitJrd,
F'illilllul"u(:ll, \Villii\1ll Vinal!,
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JVol'rh~tfe'lVo(}k, Calvill Sddl'n,
1)IICO/lIVil/(:, Ephraim Fletcher,
Canaall, Elcm~<;'I' Coburn,
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jJrvs/Ject, Hen!'y Black,
Starks,
/'i'lllll.:/brt, Ablle'1' Bicknell,
.:1Iel'c"r~
~\ 1(' .\:i.md(:l' 1\:1 illikcJl J
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Ilampclcll, Seth Kempton,
Bangor, James Carr,
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Dixmont,
Corinth,
New Cllarl~st01I')

Exeter,
Gatland:
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.East Port·, Oliver Shead,
Lewis F. De les Denier,
Calais,
Robbinston,
Jonesborough,
Addisoll,
Columbia,
Harringtou,
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RESOLVES
OF THE

General Court of Massachusetts.
PASSED AT THE SESSION BEGUN AND HOLDEN AT BOSTO~, ON THE
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF MAY, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD,
ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND ELEVEN.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
REPRESENTATIVES' CHAMBER, JUNE 7.

,dt 12 o'clock, the Senators attended in the Representatives'
Chamber, agreeably to assignment, when His Excellency the
Governor came in, accompanied by hzs Council, the Secretary
o.f the Commonwealth, and other officers if government, and
delivered the following

SPEECH:
GENTLEMEN OF <tHE SENATE, AND
GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENIJ'A'1'IVES,

THE

citizens of this Comlnonwealth, in the
full exercise of their elective rights, having called on us in our
respective stations, to promote their prosperity and happiness,
have manifested at this critical period, an honorable confidence
in our patriotic finnness and exertions. To fulfil their jilst
expectations, will be the height of my ambition: and on your
cordial and effectual co-operation, I have the greatest reliance.
The nleasures, which during the year last past, were adopted
by the Executive and Legislative depar.tments of this State,
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and which they were solicitous to stamp wi'th impartiality~
moderation, and justice, app€ar to have met the general approo
bation of the public; and in most instances, to have allayed
that unrelenting party. spirit, .which when indulged, has never
failed (011 the ruins of liberty) to establish despotism. But a
different system has been pursued by a few of our towns, and
in particular by our metropolis; where of late, "an asselUblage" of a majority of her electors, tnanyof them citizens,
\vhose talents~ professions, property and influence, have placed
them in the Inost respectable grades of society, and in high
offices of government; have, in the most deliberate manner,
" unaniluously" passed various Resolutions, too important, in
their nature and tendency, to be unnoticed~ .The publication
of these measures, which in no instance have been disavowed,
is so marked, as to admit no doubt of their authenticity.
Had this "assemblage" been content, with exercising
freely their rights of suffrage; or agreeahly to the Constitution
of the United States," of peaceably petitioning the government
for a redress of grievances;" or in conformity to the constitutiOl} of this Commonwealth, "of requesting in an orderly and
peaceable nlanner, the Legislative body, by addresses, petitions
or remonstrances, to redress the wrongs done them, and the
grievances they suffer;" no rational objection could have been
urged against them. On the contrary, their conduct, if it had
even resulted fronl mistaken zeal, would have been justly
~pplauded~
But their open avowal of hostility to the government orthe United States, demands of us in support of it, as a
sacred official duty, an ingenuous and efficient line of conduct.
The nleasures referred to, were' predicated on assertions
"that our ancient and respectable metropolis" "was the first
to encourage commercial enterprize." "fhat, this was a great
source "of our national prosperity;" that "its inhabitants
have been distinguished by their quick discernment of; and
their 'vigorous opposition to all invasions of their rights;" that
" at the risk of their lives and fortunes, they had opposed the
encroachluents of arbitrary power," that they had expected
"a domestic government which would protect them in the
lawful exercise of their rights." That," amongst these the
luost invaluable 'was protection in the pursuit of comnlerce."
That "the government of the United States has for Inany
years past, luanifested a disposition alarmingly hostile to commerce," but most eminently by the late act of Congress; which
under certain pretexts, "inflicts a deadly wound on our COlTImerce ;" "fhat, "the only relnedy short of an appeal to force
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is to change our national rulers;" and that, "this important
llleasure can only be effected by a correspon(1cnt change in the
adn1inistration of this State."
In regard to these positions, it is preSl1111ed, that this" assenlblage"will not asstllne all the merit of encouraging C0111merCC,
or of opposition to the invasion of onr rights, or of opposing, at
the risk of life and fortune, the encroacll1uents of arbitrary
po"ver; but, will admit its felloy\' citizens of the metropolis,
and of the state,}o equal honour with themsel ves on tho~e subjects; and it is believed, that" the assemblage," in whatever
light it n1ay view the Federal governnlent, will not deny the
sovereign right of its fellow citizens of the United States, to
exerCise their judgments on the conduct of that government;
to declare their conviction, that it is a wise, just, impartial and
patriotic government; and their testimony, that instead of
inflicting, it bas warded ofr by every possible mean, a deadly
blow, aimed by foreign powers on our commerce; and to
applaud, revere, and support their government, in opposition to
those who have proclainled their disaffection to it, have proscribed it, and doomed it to destruction.
The "assemblage," in their first resolution, declare, "that
having reviewed Weith impartiality our foreign relations, they
are unable to discover any alteration in the conduct of foreign
nations, which can justify, or even apologize, for the late measures of the governlllc.nt of the United States." Admitting
the fact, that" the assemblage" could not" discover any such
alteration," still it may have existed; and it did exist, in reg'ard
to France, in the opinio[1 of the sole constitutional judge, the
National government; and generally of the State governmentsa
rrhe 11leasures alluded to, 'were the President's proclaination
of the 2d of November last, and the act of Congress of the 2d
of March last. And when it is considered, that the Etnperor
of France by his official declarations of a revocation of his
Berlin and IVlilan decrees, had rendered indispensable that pro~
clamation; that the neglect to issue it, would have g-iven just
cause of offence to the Emperor, and have hazarded a war;
that had this been the result, no apology could have been offered
for th~ President, that even if the Emperor had been strongly
suspected of intentional perfidy, the proclmnation was wise anel
politic; as it was revocable in such an event, and would thus
have placed him conspicuously in the wrong. When these
things are considered, where was the impolicy or injustice of
issuing the proclamation, or of renewing OUf comlnerce with
France? But have the United States and Great Britain, or
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eithel of these powers, authorized this "assemblage" to be
their umpire? If not, by what authority did it sit in judgment
on the relative measures of the two natiotls? It con~titutesJ
perhClps, one, part in fOlIr hundred of the federal electors; and
is so small a portion to govern the whole? The assemblage
had a right by the federal constitution, not to pass such resolutions, but" to petition for a redress of grievances;" and it is
the greatest of all absurdities, and destructive of all order, to
admit, that three thousand of our fellow citizens having only
equal rights wlth the rest, can be authorized in proclaiming
that our national rulers, in relation to a foreign power, "cannot justify or even apologize for their conduct." Did this
"assemblage" manifest "a quick discernment," pending a
negociation on which may rest our. future peace, thus to condemn our national government, whilst supporting our just
claims: and to encourage a foreign power in unjust den1ands;
which if persisted in will inevitably produce a rupture? Can
it, on any ground, justify or apologize for such imprudent
conduct? And how will it be viewed when the measures of
Great Britain towards us, for a series of years, have been
nlarked by every species of insult, injury, and injustice?
The" assemblage" affirm "that the first flagrant violation
of our neutral rights was inflicted by the Berlin decree." This
decree was undoubtedly a lnanifest violation of our neutral
rights; but it has been demonstrated to the satisfaetion of the
federal, and generally of the state governtnents, that Great
Britain, for lllore than half a century, has carried into effect a
maritime rule of her own, which has derogated essentially from
our neutral rights, as established by the laws of nations. And
it is well known that the armed neutrality, during our revolu~
tionary war, was formed by European powers, for the express
purpose· of asserting their marit£me rights, and for opposing~
the violation thereof, on the part of Great Britain~ And of
what consequence is it to the United States, which of the belli•gerents was foremost in depredations? In municipal crimes,
there is no discrirnination between convicts, whether first or
last, in robbing unoffending travellers. And where is the difference, on the land or on the ocean, between a public and
private robbery: except, that the fonner is pre-eminent in
crin1inalit\T.
(
Again, "'It is stated, that "no proposal or hope is offered to
us, of a restoration of the vast property unjustly surprized by
that perfidious (meaning the French) nation." Are the secrets
then of our national government, or ought they in regard to
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pending negociations, to be public? If not, how can it be
as~erted " that'there is no proposal or hope for such a restoration?" The ~government of the United States, on every occa-

sion, with unrivalled ability; has contended for our national and
individual rights; and is it not surpriziilg, that tbe "asselublage" should thus attempt to c.onclemn ollr national measures,
without the least. knowledge of them?
The" assemblage" have" resolved'" lastly, that they consider "the statute of Cong-ress of the 2cl of l\larch last, as a11
unjust, oppressive and tyrannical act," and that "the only
nleans short of an appeal to force" "to prevent its calau1itous
efiects," "is the election ·of such men to the various offices in
the State Government, as will oppose by peaceable,. but finn
lneasures, the execution of laws, wlzich if persisted in must
and "will be resisted."
~rhe act of Congress of the first of Iv:br, 1810, interdicted
"from and after the passage of it, every British or French
armed vessel," with certain exceptions, "from entering our
harbours' and waters;" and provided for its ceasing to operate
against either of tho;'le powers, \vho should revoke or 1110dify
to certain purposes, before the 3d of IVlarch, 1811, its obnoxious edicts, and also for continuing in full force against the
other power, who should not within three months thereafter
revoke or modify her edicts in like r,nanner, certain provisions
of " an act to interdict the com mercial intercourse between the
United States and Great Britain and France." The Emperor
of France" officially made known to OLIr Government," that
H on the 1st of November, 1810, her obnoxious edicts would
cease to have effect; and the President, by his proclanlation
of the 2c1 of the same month, discontinued all the restrictions,
imposed by that act in relation to France. " Great Britain had
three months, by the act, to adopt a similar 111eaSl1re,; but
refused or neglected it; and our Government at the end of
four months, by its act of the 2d of Marqh last, carried. the
interdicting act into effect; and this is the statute, which the
"assemblage" have declared "unj LIst, oppressjve and tyran~
nical," and one of the 1a\vs, "whicb, if persisted in, IUllst and
"vill be resisted."
The "assemblage" having' declared as the only means to
avoid. certain calaluities, a change of our government, or the
;.11ternati ve force, (or resistance) makes use of these as converti~
ble terms; and they are sLlch, the definite meaning of resistance, being the" not yielding to force," or oppo~ing force to
force. And why must force be opposed to the execution of
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these laws? Because says the assemblage " every citizen had a
right to construe the act of the 1st of May, 1810," and" to
govern his conduct accordingly;" and that any law which
should have the effect to make his construetion a cI'ime, " must
be not oilly an ex post facto act, but unj llst, oppressive,,,and
tyralmical." This doctrine of the right of every citizen thus
finally to construe a law,and to govern his conduct accordingly,
is novel; such authority being invested only in the judiciary. If
-a person charged with having violated a law, has by due process
been convicted thereof and received his sentence; this will
and ought to be carried into effect, his construction of the law
notwithstanding. It often happens that a law in sO.me instances
operates unjustly, and the effect of it, in sllch cases, is usually
prevented by petitioning the Legislature (whose duty it is) to
redress the grievance; or, by a recommendation, (before sentence) of the judicial court, for pardon of the person convicted.
If all defective laws are ex post facto acts, because in a fe\v
instances they may have operated as such, our national and
state codes abound with them; and every Legislature has been
justly chargeable with injustice, oppression, and tyranny.
Many laws are of great length and intricacy, and the construc~
tion of them by individuals lnay be right, or wrong·, or partak.
ing of both these qualities; still these constructions according
to the opinion of the" assemblage," are to be so many criteria
for determinging whether the law is an ex post facto act, or
Ul~ust, oppressive and tyrannical.
If every citizen (according
to the declarations recited) has a right thus to put his con ..
struction, on any law; to declare other laws, if opposed to that
construction, unjust, oppressive and tyrannical; to preclude
by it all supplementary or explanatory laws of the Legislature;
and to resist then1 by force, our constitutions are nullities, our
eonstituted authorities are usurpers, and "ve are reduced to a
state of nature.
Again, If Ollr national rulers are justly charged as it is
stated by this" assembbge," with having passed a tyrannical
act, and laws that must and will be resisted, they have rebelled
against the sovereignty of the people, are subject to punish;ment, and have forfeited forever a claim to public confidence.
But if the charge is unfounded, if they have conducted agree~
·.. ;ably to our national charter, (which is manifestly the general
sense of the nation) have not those who have denounced the
government of the United States as oppressive, tyrannical and
ltnjust, and who have dedared an intention to resist the execu ..
'hOUQf their laws? unwarr~ntably, adopted measur~s, tending
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to excite a spirit of insurrection and rebellion, and to destroy
our,internal peace and tranquility? And is it expected, that a
cprrect and well informed people, will rally round the standard
of disaffection, hazard t~leir right of self-government, which
they hold by the charter of the God of nature, and present to
the world the unparalleled phenomenon, of a sovereign people
in rebellion against their own sovereignty? It is believed the
people in general of the United States are incapable of such
political suicide.
And here it may be remarked, that the
"assenlblage" have been lavish in their enCOmiUlTIS on Great
Brit<lin, and in their strictures on France. In respect to the
conduct of France, no justification or apology even will be
offered; but it may stili be inquired, whyp-reat Britain has
not availed herself, (as France has done) of the benefits proffered to both, by the liberal act of Cdngress of 1st May, 1810?
She has condeluned the French Emperor) for not having been
definite in revoking his edicts; and at the same time, in every
instanc,e, has refused to revoke her own. If he is culpable
for not doing every thing, Great Britain is more so for not
doing any thing, required by justice. Why has she not supp0rted her condemnation of him, and raised her own fame, by
superior acts of equity and liberality?
Is it, because fearful of the competition of the United States~
she is opposed to a generalrenewal of their commerce? Will
she only be satisfied by a mono/Joly of this? Is she not conn
vinced, that the nlutual interests of the two nations demar~d an
amicable adjustment of their differences? Our goverl1luent
has given 'unequivocal proofs of an earnest, and ardent desire
to obtain that object. But, because of that, does Great Britail1
expect to draw, or drive us into measures, which, contrary to
our essential interest, nlust involve us in unnecessary war? If
so, if she will not listen to her wisest statesmen, but will support an adlninistration inimical to this country, in a system of
evasions, pretensions, procrastinations and prevarications, she
,will too late discover her error; and by enlisting these States in
the interest of her ad versarv, to which all her measures tend,
will hasten her national ove;·thrO\lv; and by such a deplorabl~
event, will extend far and wide calarnitous consequences.
To dilninish, and exterminate,. if possible, a party spirit, the
Exec~ltive of this Commonwealth, during the last year, has
confirmed in his place, or re-appointed ,vhen requisite every
state officer, under its controul, who has been correct in his
conduct, and faithful to his trust; disregarding his politics,
and requiring only his support of the federal and ~tate CODstio:
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tutions, goverlllnents and la\\'8, with a due regard to the right5
of officers and individuals subject to his official discretion. But
jt cannot be expected of any Executive, so fllf to disregard the
sacred obligations of duty and honour, as to preserve ill official
stations, such individuals as would abuse the influence of their
public characters, by sanctioning resistance to law, or by such
other conduct, as will beguile peaceable and happy citizens,
into a state of civil warfare.
For Ollr inetropolis, I have ever entertained an affectionate
. esteem and respect; and regret exceedingly, that she has not
supported the salutary nleasures of this government, of the last
year. Had this been done, we Blight have silenced the demon
of party discord; have ll1anifested such an invincible deternli ..
nation tq preserve our Union, as would have animated our
sister states to similar measures; and might have destroyed
the germ of every hope to sever the United States. Of late
years, "the dislllemberment of our Union" has been an avow~
ed object in the nlinisterial papers of Great Britain; and to
effect it, a war has Leen urged against these states. Ifow
mortifying would it be, for any of our fellow citizens, to find
that their proceedings unintentionally, had promoted such nefa~
rious designs; and had thus entailed on thern and on their posterity, an indelible stain? It is se1don"l admitted as an apology,
that ,individuals, in the adoption of sLIch dangerous l11eans, had
laudable and honest views; or that they possessed fair reput~
tiOlis; for these CirCU111stances, serving to increase and extend
the evil, excite a proportionate degree of public resentlnent.
Numerous instances of this kind, existed at the comnlencelTIent of our revolutionary war, and compelled our fellow citizenS,to e};;ile theln.selves, and to spend the residue of their
mounfnl days in foreign climes. It is remarkable li~e\vise1
that such of latc years have been the politicks of almost every
commercial l1letropo1is of onr sister states, as to have driven
from it, the state Leg·islature. The reasons assigned have
been, the inflllx of foreigners, and a collection in those great
seaports, of the declared malecontents of the :t~ ational and State
governments; individuals, who, with the unifornl of vVashington, have c0111batted the fundalnental principles of our revolution, as delincntecl by that revered Patriot.-~1ay our
1\1etropolis, by regaining' the high ground which she once
held, \vhen .ilmeric:lns throughout Europe were denominated
Bostonians, and Boston was considered as "the cradle of
liberty," sanctify these walls as the pennanent seat of the.
Legi.slature ; and finnly support our National and State govern~
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lnents, our Union and Independence. But although the great
body of the people, will ,always be careful to preserve internal
peace, they lnust be prepared to rneet incessant plots to divide
and conquer them. And let me, gentlelnen, address your
reason, not your feelings on this important subject. Who can
contemplate, without chills of horror, the dislnemberment of
our Union, and a civil war? VVhat is to be expected from
these concomitant evils? vVe are now blessed by divine
providence above any other nation. VVe have National and
State constitutions, which,. by securing the freedom and frequency of elections; by the short tenure of legislative and
executive offices; by the requisite qualifications of those in
office;' by the numerous checks required in free governments;
and above all, by the entire dependence of those systems on
the sovereignty of the people, are rendered incapable of a sudden change to an arbitrary system of government. We are
blessed with the free exercise of our civil and religious rights,
with the prompt and clue Hchninistration of jusiice--with a
country capable of supplying all our lvants and wishes-with a
flourishing state of uni versities,and other senlinaries of literature
and of science in general-with a local situation, distant from'
the terrific scenes of unprecedented carnage-with'an efficient
national defence, by a patriotic and powerfu 1 militia; rendering unnecessary those expensive military establishments, which
are oppressive and, clangerous to liberty-with the extension,
over the globe, of a lucrative commerce; subject indeed at
present, to great and inevitable embarrassn1ents-and \vith
inul11uerable other benefits. And is it possible far 'Os, by
ingratitude of the deepest dye, to that Omnipotent Being who
has so favoured us, to violate every moral, religious and political obligation? by destroying the greatest of social enjoy~
11lents, our internal peace and tranquility; by placing in Iuilitary array, rebti \les, friends and fellow citizens, ugainst each
other; by exciting then1 to ungovernable fury; by. m:ging
thcln to prohtn.e our temples, to sack and burn Ollr towns, to
ravage our country, to lay waste our cultivated and beautiful
fields, to strew them with the bodies of our nlost valuable citizens, to inlbrue their hands in the blood of our innocent
women and children, and to pursue a foracious warf?re, which
would extend through the land, plague, pestilence, and famine.
'rllis is but a faint picture of a civil 'vvar. Ten foreign wars
are a luxury, when compared with one civil confEct. At all
events, let us preserve peace at home, and wage \var, if indispensable, with any nation, ho"yevel' pO'werful~
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My objects, 011 this occasion, are to bring conviction to the
minds of my fellow citizens, who may be in an error; not to
wound Of fuffle their feelings.-"fo recommend, Gentlemen,
by every mean in your power, the security of the blessings we
enjoy-To suggest the necessity of a revision of our laws
regulating electiol}s; as well to prevent turbulant proceedings
in our primary assemblies, as to ensure the right of ballot;
which is a mode secret in its nature, for restraining an undue
influence-To invite you to represent truly to our fellow citizens the nature and tendency of our national and state proceedings, and to exhort them to support as the Temple oLour
Liberty and Independel1ce; the government of the United
States.
.
Let us attend for a rnOlllent to the two Great Pillars of ·our
prosperity, Agriculture and Commerce. These are such near
relations, as that, the loss of one, will be death ~to the other.
Not~1il1g can be more uIHvise, than the establishment at home,
of a market for the surplus of our produce and luanufactures.
rrhe choice of foreign marts, for the sale of these, generally
enhances, and often doubles their value. If any foreign power
should inhibit our commerce with them, let us spurn at theirs,
and exert ourselves to be independent of it, by a skilful management of the means we possess.
And whilst our to"vering
forests, fertile soils, and rich rnjnes furnish us with mnple materials for a navy, und 0111' population with intrepid officers and
seamen to luan it, let us proclaim from pole to pole, by our
naval thunders, that we will defend to the last moment of our
existence, our neutral n1aritilne rights, and a conlluercial inter~
course with every friendly nation.
Pursuant to an order of the Legislature of the 27th of Feb"
last, I appointed the Hon. Perez Morton, Jonathan Smith,
jun. and Thomas B. Adams, Esquires, COlllmissioners, to
repair to the county of Lincoln for certain purposes; and their
report will shew, that they have discharged the important trust~
with great ability, impartiality and promptitude; and will also
present the pleasing prospect, of a speedy and equitable tern1i=
nation of the unhappy disputes, which have arisen fr0111 interfering territorial claims in that countyIt is a happy circnmstance, and does great honour to our
clergy, that there exists among them, a generJl spirit of religiolls liberality :rlllcl tolerance. They advance in the strait
road of christianIty; vvhich is ahv3Ys strewed with flowers.Should any, perchance, wander into the deviol1s paths of party
politics,the inj tlty will not extend beyond themseh'es; and
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they will soon retreat froln the lacerations of briar's and thorns,
which will meet them at every step.
A late solenln d€cision, of our supreme judicial court, has
limited the right of protestant teachers of piety) religion and
Inorality, to demand the taxes paid by their respective hearers,
for the support of public worship, to those of incorporated
societies; and has prod ueed a great excitement. 'I'his nlay
render indispensable, an attention to the subject; and further
provisions, to encourage, by every pDssible mean, the liberty of
conscience in relation to religious opiniOll, and worship.
The affairs of ~he State Prison, by the judicial management'
of the board of visitors, have presented of late a pleasing
aspect. The unhappy subjects of that useful institution, have
been advantageously employed; the expenses of it have been
greatly reduced; and the humane attention of the visitors, with
the faithful services of the physician, have been instrumental, in
maintaining in the prison, a relnarkable state of h~alth.
But the Legislature having taken measures to enquire into
and remedy the defects of its original establishn1ent, suggested
on a former occasion, have rendered unnecessary [urthel'
remarks on this subject.
The existing' state of our publick concerns, I flatter myself,
will present an apology for the time occupied on this occasion
and I shall comlnunicate by message, the docllments referre
to in this address, with other Inatters which may require your
- consideration.
And now Gentlemen, I shall take my leave of you for the
present; with an ardent prayer to Alnlighty God, that an
inviolable attachment to the peace, happiness and \velfare of
,our country, may banish forever frOln our breasts, a party
spirit; and induce us all, in the full exercise of every christian~
nloral and social virtue, to embrace each other, as fellow citi~
zens, as friends, and as brethren.

"
J

E. GERRY.
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.1.1IAr IT PLEASE rOUR EXCELLENCr,

THE

Senate congratulate you upon your
re-election to the office of Chief lVIagistrate of this Commonwealth. It is undoubtedly the sacred duty of rulers honoured
with the confidence of their fellow citizens, and selected by
them as the guardians of their rights, to be firm in protecting,
and zealous in promoting, their prosperity and happiness.
From the long established and high reputation of your Excellency for undeviating patriotisnl and pre-elninent talents, our
fellow citizens have the highest assurance, that the measures
of your administration will be such as to fulfil their just expectations; and the Senate assure you, that in effectuating
this desirable object, you olay rely upon their constant cordial
co-operation.
Fronl the impartiality and 1110deration Inanifested by all
branches of the g'overnm~nt during the year past, hopes were
entertained, that party spirIt so destructive to ~ll friendly
intercourse between citizens of the same comlTlunity, and by
the unhappy influence of which our liberties may eventually
be jeopardized, would be allayed, and that a rational confidence
would thereby have been created in the rulers of our state
government. The Senate sincerely regreat that these expectations have not been generally realized, and that any of Ollr
fellow citizens, either frOlll a deadly hostility to the administration of our general government, or distrusting the patriotis111
of those who administered our state government the year
past, have by Ineasures extraordinary in their nature, and dangerous in their tendency, endeavoured to excite resistance to
laws constitutionally enacted, and have caned upon our fellow
citizens to elect to office, nlen who would aid in these nefarious projects.-The constitutional right of assembling, and in
a finn and dignified manner, by petitions 1 addresses, or remonstrances, of applying to our rulers for the redress of wrongs
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clone them; and of grievances they suffer, is not denied; but
no constitutional right is given to the citizens of assembling
and ai1athematizing- their rulers and the tneasures !lnd laws of
their government, and of declaring to the people that the laws
are tyrannical and unconstitutional, and" if persisted in, must
and will be resisted."
A justifiable resistance to the execution of laws made by
the constituted authorities of a government, presupposes such
a depl'avity, usurpation and rottenness in the government, as
will justify even its utter subversion. \Vhen the distinguished
citizens of our metropolis, "of the first talents and grades in
society," and "in high offices of government,;' to whom the
good people of the Commonwealth have heretofore been taught
to look f01" correctness in principle and practice, by any measures or for any purposes whatever, have inculcated sentiments
and Cld vanced principles which in their nature and tendency
destroy all rational confidence in the measures and in the Offid
cers of our government, and which may excite insurrection
and rebellion, and destroy the bonds of our Union, it became
the ilnperious duty of your Excellency to guard the peaceable
citizens of the Commonwealth against their baleful influence.
The conflicts of the two great belligerents in Europe have of
late years affected the whole civilized world, and their aggres~
sioHs upon our neutral rights have been such, as to call for
Ineasures from our government, as novel and various in their
nature, as were the evils against which they were intended to
guard. While our nutional rulers are struggling for the preservation of peace, and Ollr nell ttdl rights, it is the duty of
every citizen to give them his support in all their reasonable
endeavours to uphold the rights of the nation abroad, and to
foster its best interest at home; and the Senate assure you, sir,
that they have a finn confidence in their patriotism, talents and
integrity, and from the recent election in this state, they infer
that their sentiments are in unison \vith those of a great majo",
rhy of the people of this Commonwealth.
Your ExceHency~s able and lucid exposure of the danger ..
ous tendency of the resolutions passed by the citizens of the
metropolis, receives the cordial approbation of the Senate; and
while the elective franchise remains, they havea firm confidence
that the people of thi~ COlnmonwealth, cannot be e~cited by
any consideration whatever to resist the execution of laws con",
stitutionallv made.
Your fe~ling picture of the horrors of a civil war, and pathe ..
tiG description of the many local, political,civil and religioy;S
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advantages, rights and privileges enjoyed by the ,people of this
country, cannot but bring conviction to the lnind of every Olle,
of the ilnperiQUs necessity of preserving our peace at hOlne, :ind
of being united in the support of, whatever nleasures the general
government may adopt to prevent a foreign war. But should
our go vermnent be compelled to take part in a defensive war,
the riches and resources of our country, the valour and patriotis 111 . of our citizens, are sure guarantees of our final SJ-lccess,
let the conflict be 'with what nation it may. The Senate accord
in the sentiments advanced by your Excellency, respecting
"continuing in office individuals .who sanction resistance to
law"-and we are fully of opinion, that duty and honour forbid
any executive to continue in office, Inen, who abuse the influ.
ence, of their public stations, by .en1ploying it to excite unreasonable animosities in the minds of their fellow citizens
towards those who constitutionally administer their government.
It is a subject of regret, that the metropolis of Massachu~
setts, once considered the" cradle of American liberty," should
at this tilne, in consequence of the influx of foreigners, and the
declared malcontents of the national and state governments,
have becolne the echo of foreign opinions, in opposition to the
principles of our revolution, the laws and the constitution of
our country.
As your Excellency intimates, the tilne Inay come when the
Legislature, f1'0111 considerations of a public nature, and in
obedience to the can of public opinion, may be driven fr0111
these walls; for the situation of a Legislature becOllles
extremely etllbarrassing in a to'ivn where its men1bers are in
frequent collisions with citizens whose sentiments are not congenial with their own, either as to the ll1easures of the state or
national government, and where they Clre continually assailed
with the most opprobrious language towards the rulers of both
governments~

Freecloll1 in elections is guaranteed to the people by the constitution, and upon its purity depend our republican institutions-It is therefore the duty of a wise legislature to guard
against abuses as they occur, by enacting such laws as will
secure to the citizen the privilege of exercising that right free
fr0111 restraint or undue influence. This important subject
will undoubtedly receive the early attention of the Legisla=
ture.
The Senate are deeply impressed with the importance of
securing to the citizens the equal protection of the law, in rela~
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tion to "religious opinion and worship," and we will cordially'
co-operate in any measures which may be thought necessary
to effect this object, and to quiet the reasonable apprehensions
of any portion of our fdlo"v citizens.
A spirit of religious tolerance among the clergy has undoubt.
edly the happiest effect in extending true christianity; and
while some clergymen among us by their piety, the purity of
their manners and a strict adherence to their vocations, have
honoured the cause they profess, others have of late, to their
great dishonour, "wandered into the devious paths of party
politics," and thereby,. brought reproach upon c1ll~istianity
Itself.
"The Senate :receive with great pleasure, the intimation from
your Excellency, that the late tlnhappy disputes respecting
territorial claims in the county of Lincoln, are ~y -the exertions
of the Commissioners appointed for that purpose, like to
receive a speedy and equitable terrnination.
Few objects, for saIne time past have been considered by
the Legislature of more impoi·tance than the situation of the
State Prison, not only on account of the advantages derived
from its establishment, but also from the great expenee incurred in its support, and the Senate are highly gratified to be
informed that the expenses have been greatly reduced, and
they will cheerfully give their aid in pfOluoting any measures
which may be thought necessary to secure all the advantages
which the public reasonably expect froln this institution.
Any further comunications which your Excellency may see
fit to Inake to the Senate shall. receive all that consideration
and attention which their nature and importa.nce may require.

In Senate, June 15, 181l.
Read and accepted, and ordered that the same COlnmittee
who reported it (Hon. Messrs. Walker, Blake, and Parker)
present the same to his Excellency the Governor.

SAMUEL DANA, President.
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In tlie House of Representatives, June 13, 1811.

. The fallowing answer to the Speech of His Excellency, was
·r.ead, considered and approved. And thereupon it was ordered
that .Messnt: Bangs, Mills, Crowninshield, Hill, and Ripley.
be a CommIttee in the name of the I-Iollse, to present the
~ame to his ExceUencr.
.
JOSEPH STORY, Spealeer
o•

'

ANSWER,~

1l1,4Y 1'l' PLEASE

W

rOUR EXCELLENcr,

ITtI sensations of pleasure, the House of
Representatives meet your Excellency, elected a second time
to fill the high office of Governor of the Comn10nwealth. Bad
n1en. may attain power by force or fraud, and weak men may
inherit it; but to rule in the confidence and affections, and by
the suffrages of a free people, is that honour which a wise mail
can never despise. Mankind can present no scene nlore inte ..
resting, or more digl1ified, than the assemblage of a numerous
people, by their Representatives, in harmony with their chosen
chief, to make and modify their laws. Whatever lustre history
reflects upon men in ancient times, is where she exhibits their
virtues and their energies, under free, republican governments.
Sciences and the arts, all the suhlime virtues, and even rational
religion, are their produce, and. flourish in free states, as in
their nattlral clime. Transport them to regions of despotism,
they, degenerate and fad~. The bright light ~,nd generous
w~~nnth of a free spirit are pecessary to their vigorQus growtht
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Ancient republics were either pure clen10cracies, or luixtures
of such with parts of aristocracy. Calculated, in their s111ali
beginnings, for the government of single cities, or confined
territories, they were sure to flourish and increase at fir15t, and.
as sure to fall into decay, by their very increase, and go to
destruction by the extent of their own po\.veF-becaust' they
wanted representation.
'1'0 ,vhat extent a representative
denlocracy may spread itself, has never been fairly tried; nor
how long it may exist. To the people of the United States,
is given a glorious opportunity to prove that man may yet
make further advances in the art of civil government. ·Under
Ollr constitutions we: continue to enjoy, in an elninent degree,
:Jll the ac}'Vantages for which government was desigl}ed. Why
should ~hy men be fonnd 50 bigotted to the old school, as to
think of changing such constitutions to a government lllore,
supposed, energetic? But all republics, it has been said~: have
undergone revolutions and come to their end. And so have
all monarehies. So all men have died-Y ct suicide is a folly
and a crinle.
If it be true that good and evil are so cOlnbined, that no
good can be obtained- without its proportionable concomitant
evil-If it be true that party spirit, seen in all governmcnts~is
more apparent and more violent in proportion to the degrees
of liberty enjQyed; and if it be true that the government most
free, is best-then may we console ourselves, that we have the
government the best and most free that ever was known among
men. That different rninds should have different views of
things, and different modes of thinking and reasoning; and
that this difference should Inost manifest itself in that state of
society where the mind is most free, is neither a subject of
surprise or regret.-Bllt when Ulen inveigh against every
measure of government, for a series of years, without a solitary
instance of approbation, then we suspect that this is not from
a difference of opinion, but a party spirit. When they call
aloud for particular measures, and disapprove of the same, as
soon as the administration has adopted them~ we believe this
to be from a party spirit. 'Vhen they change both principle
and practice, and profess and act on principles they once profess~d to abhor, we know that this is frOlTI party spirit. "Vhen
they judge the same point differently, at different times, as
seems to n1ake for the immediate interest of their party, we
charitably hope that this is not done wilfully and knowingly,
but in the blindness of prejudice and spirit of party. This
spirit is the conlmon contagion among political men. No
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condition escapes it. Often, those most disciplined in the
school of nlorality, al~d government of the passions, while
attempting to pluck out the mote frOln their brQther'seye,
exhibit a bearn in their own. The excesses of this spirit on
one side are apt to inflame the other. It shall be the serious
endeavour of the House of Representatives to guard their
minds against it. It is important that the citizens qf a state
where the mind is left free to think and speak on subjects of
religion and politics, should cherish in their hearts a generous
benevolence. While party preserves itself within the essentwl

rule of submission to the majority, and laws constitutionatty
made, every freedom of reason and of, speech, consistent with
the ,rights of character of -indi viduals, should be tolerated with
good humour. But should the leaders of any party so far
forget the character of Alnericans, as to encourage a riotous,
rebellious and forcible opposition to constitutional laws and
threaten a dissolution of the Union, it will then be time to
"frown indignantly" upon these men-And should such profess themselves the disciples of 'Vashington, we could not
avoid comparing thenl with those loudly professed disciples
of Jesus Christ, who slander, bite and devour, and in all their
conduct deny the true spirit of the gospel. vVhen popular
phrenzy and IlIad insurrection of any part of the people against
their. own governn1ent is excited by mere demagogues of no
standing and no talents but that of the tongue, the evils
produced are not lasting, and threaten no final subversion
of government and change of constitution.
But when
men "whose talents, professions, property and influence

have j)laced them in the most respectable grades of society,
and in high o.lfices of government," become so blinded, by
a Inaniac spirit of party, as to forget all their former
better knowledge, and employ all the arts, powers and
influence, of which they remain masters, in promotion of
principles and practices which they once abhorred, and which
no sober Inan can justify, the crisis becomes alarming, and
calls on all the friends of union, government and laws, without
regard to party, to express in bold and decided terms, their
firm determination to support the constituted powers, their
own agents freely and frequently elected by a strong nlajority
of the people; and declare that a small lllinority "must and
will" subnlit.
1'he recent proceedings of "an assemblage of citizens" in
the metropolis of the state, have excited universal ' regret in
the luinds of our fellow citizens. The right of the people to
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-assemble to petition for the redress of any snpposed grievances~
and to express with decorum and dignity, their sentiments,
circu mstances and situations, cannot be denied. But when,
instead of availing thelnselves of this right, for these objects,
men respectable for their property and influence, associate for
the purpose of declaring that laws constitutionally enacted
"Hlust and will be resisted," all good citizens are alarmed at
the temerity of their proceedings. A view of the situation we
should be placed in, were such examples frequently to be
before us heightens our apprehensions.
If it be right to
declare that one law "must and 'Will be resisted" the sanle
right will extend to all laws. If it be correct for one" assemblage of citizens" to adopt and publish sentiments of this description; then with others it 'Will be equally correct.
And
\vhere are we to stop in this career of anarchy and confusion? It
is astonishing, that the metropolis, which, from its opulence,
has the greatest possible stake in the preservation of social
order, should start with so much energy in the career of disorganization. And the united sentiment of the community
lnllst be directed with peculiar gratitude to your Excellency,
who, acting upon your high responsibility, have, with so much
dignity, afforded the weight of your patriotism, influence and
character to save the COlnnlonwe~llth from an example so per~
nicious and abhorrent.
Many mutual advantages are derived to town and country,
from placing the seat of government in the chief maritime
town. And it would be a circumstance much regretted, if any
unfair use of these advantages on the part of the capital, or if
any proceeding's in their "assemblages," tending to irritate
popular feeling, and produce unpleasant collisions, should
luake it necessary to remove their sessions frOlll within" these
"walls. "
Since the mig'hty strifes bet\-veen Rome and Carthage, never
has the old world been placed in a cOJldition like the present.
While two colossal nations struggle for existence and empire,.
surrounding states are trodden beneath their disregarding feet.
'rhe law of nations, and the Inaritin1e law, the pride and prosperity of Europe, the noblest productions of civilized man,
are, perhaps, for a long tilne lost to the vvorlcL IHan has des··
cendecl and gone back to the practices of pirates and barbarians. The people of Europe, and nearest nations of Asia and
Africa, seem to be expecting a mighty master in the final conqueror, and a new Roman empire. But to us it is consoling,
that the Roman, the Grecian: and the empire of China, have
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always had their Lounds; and the earth has been found too
large for the grasp of a Olan however great and ambitious. It
does not become America to place herself instead of 6. Divine,
:providence to direct the concerns of distant nations. OUl
distance, the nature and extent of our territory, our internal
resources, rapid increase of population, and the always
superior bravery and constancy of freemen, place us beyond
the fear of any considerable ill effects fronl the result of En.
ropean wars. We prefer the words of Washington-" In
them we have none" or a very remote concern."
Men of various employments have COlne together under out
social compact. Of these the principal are agricultural, manH4
facturing and luercantile. To protect all these, and especially
'to protect the persons of our fellow citizens from foreign rapa ..
city and captivity; according to the power and lueans enjoyed
by the nation, is certainly the nation's duty. Yet not always
by a hasty temper of ,var for every aggression. Not always
byav~in declaration of war against nations beyond Ollr reach.
But by adopting, sometimes, in preference, such measures as
lllay have a tendency to bring back, by a feeling of interest,
the violator to the practice of justice. When two belligerents
have done us wrong; it 5eenlS at first view even degrading to
ask which wronged us first. Yet to a government, whose
genius is more civil than n1ilitary; a nation disposed to pass
by former injuries, provided it can prevent their repetition,
and secure justice for the futnre ; it is not always uninteresting'
to search for the root of the evil it is attempting' to cure.
Hence Inen of different political persuasion have gone far into
the field of facts, with varioLis disputation and denial; into
facts, since the event of which, nations undergoing revolutioni
feel not so strongly a national responsibility. May we not
determine the point in a way more short, more certain and
infallible? lIas our government made repeated ofFers of
friendship and comlner~e ,vith that power which would cease
to viobte our neutral rights, accompanied with promises of
non-intercourse with the other, until it should consent to do
the same? Did the English plenipotentiary, Erskine, accept
this offer? The question is not now, whether he was autho--'
l'ised; but whether the terms were more than just? If not,
then England would not recall her unjust orders in council
and blockades i not because Ollr nOl1-intercourse with France,
ill case of her uon.compliance, would not be as effectl1al 8g'ainst
the trade of her enemy as aU her cruising ships; but because
she feared France \vcmld ;'1150 rcpG:'ul her decrees., and thus res~
4
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tore our rightful trade with both. I-Iave our government 111ude
a later, similar, equal offer to both nations? Has France
'declared her acceptance, provided "ve, with good faith, keep
. our promise of non-intercourse \"vith England, till she also
complies ? We consider this proviso as an insulting doubt of
our national faith and firmness. And shall vve justify this
doubt, and break our own faith and promise, because we fear
in turn that the Enlperor of France may not keep his promise 1>
No-Though all nations should be fftlsc, let America be true.
No dishonour attaches to a nation deceived by a direct breach
of faith. \Ve' believe that the people of the U~1ited States have
too much common sense to prefer the scraps of a skulking
COlnmerce, preyed upon by all nations, to a probable free trade
with continental Europe, and a hope at least that' England,
finding us firm and persevering in onr prudent· and peaceful
policy, nluy discover it to be her true interest, as well as hon~
our, to return to that regard to laYF and j l)stice, which formerly
6ecuft'cl to her the confidence of nations, and raised her to high
pre-eminence in glory and povller. To tInt justice without
which the world must rather rejoice in her desolation.
The whole history of America has g-i ven convincing proof
of a benevo1e"nt Providence, deducing good from seeming evil.
And have we not now reason to expect that the manufacturing
spirit, encouraged by the embarrassments on our commerce,
1l1ay yet, in a national view, more than compensate for all the
evils, \vhich we are sorry to see so many of our fellow' citizens
now suffering from those embarrassments. For next to husbandmen, from what class can we expect to find m.ore strong
and brave soldiers in war, and virtuous citizens in time of
peace, than from our industrious mechanics and 111anufacturers; and what can knd to make us 11101'e an independent nation, free fr0111 foreign influence, than an .industry and ingenuity which can supply us \"ith all the necessaries and e1egan~
cies of life from our mvn r~sources. \" e wish always to see
our ng-riculture and commerce aiding each other; ,,;rhile we
cannot but rejoice to observe our farmers paying attention to
a greater variety of produce, ,,,anted in manufactures, and
always finding a ready sale at home; promoting internal comInerce, and lessening the necessity of importations. Surplus
prod"lctions fr0111 our soil, fisheries and manufactures, we
expect to have.
"To establish," for these, "a market at
home," suffering nations to come and purchase, "who inhibit
our commerce with them," would certainly be n105t "unwise."
-And if any nations persist in attempts to prevent OUf resort to
28
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what markets we choose, we " spurn all commerce" with such
nations, we can live" independent of them."
And if this pro ..
dllces war we hC\ve no reason t,o fear. We have" towering

forests," "fertile soil," "1'ich mines," "ample materials for a
-navy, and intrepid officers and seamen to man it."
I

The laws r,~gulating elections are fllndamellbl and of primary
importan,~e in t'V"Ty republican state.
Their violation, whe.
ther by the fraud, unjust influence and partiality of officers
concerned in theIn, or by open riot and" turbulent proceedings
in our primary assemblies," or ungenerous influence of the
wealthy -over the poor, by a too open ballot, are in the nature
of high treason against the sovereig'n people. The House of
R~presentatives will not fail to pay due attention to the suggestions of your Excellency on this subject.
We bless God for our rights of conscierlce, and" that there
exists a general spirz't of liberality and tolerance" both among
our people and clergy; and 'a willingness to secure, by whole.
some laws, these sacred rights to all. If any of that venerable
order, which the people always wish respect; should. "perchance, wander into tIle devious paths of party politzcs," they
will soon discover their own impotence; and regret the loss of
that usefulness) "",hich it was their duty to preserve.
To secure j llstice by good laws and an impartial administration of them; to promote and diffuse knowledge and morality by seminaries,of learning nnd wise public institutions and
a free press; to encourage a national republican spirit, by
banishing all regard for the tinsel titles and trappings of monar ..
chyand aristocracy; to foster a sacred reg'ard for our state and
national constitutions, dreading their infringement, and fearing
the very approach towards their confines, these are the first
care and the first duties of the Representatives of the free people of this state: and thoHgh on this occasion we have thought
it necessary and not improper to follow your Excellency, in
expressing our confidence in our constituted na,tiQqal utlthorities, and deternlination to support a union so dear to every
true Alnerican; yet in all their proceedings, the House of
Representatives will strictly confipe themselves to subjects
within their O\VI:t state legislation, and state concerns; leaving
the managenlent of national and foreign affairs to that Presi.
dent and Leg'islature of the whole nat~on, to '",hich they
~elon~.

.

June, 1811.

1.
Resolve for an additional Notary Public in the Bounty of
Norfolk.

June 4, 181l.

Resolved, That an additional Notary Public be appoint~d in
the county of Norfolk, to reside at Dedham.

II.
Resolve for an additional Notary Public in the: county of
Lincoln. June 4, 1811.
Resolved, That there be an additional Notary Public ap~
pointed for the county of Lincoln, to reside at Bath in said
county.

III.
flesolve for granting a tax for Bristol county.

June 5, 1811.

VVhereas the Treasurer of the county of Bristol, has laid
his accounts before the General Court for examination and
allowance 1 which accounts have been exatuined and allowed,
and the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for said county
has exhibited an estimate luade by the Justices of said Court
of the necessary charges likely to arise within the said county
the year ensuing, amountiilg to two thousand dollars. There ..
fore,
Resolved, rrhat the sum of two thousand dollars be, and the
same is hereby granted as a tax for the county of Bristol7£?to
be apportioned, assessed, paid, collected and. applied fQt the
purposes aforesaid, according to law&
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RESOLVES, June 7" 18i1.

IV.
Resolve directing the Committee on the pay roll to make up
the pay of the RejJresentatives from Gloucester and If''aldo borough; in 1810. June 7, 181l.
Resolved, '1'hat the Comlnittee on the pay roll be directed
to allow and. make up the pay of the Representatives from the
towns of Gloucester and vValdoborough, accordillg to their
request.

v.
Resolve establishing the pay of the memlr::rs of the Council
and General Court. June _7, 1811.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public
treasury, to each member of the Council t Senate and House
of Representatives, two dollars per day, for each day's attend~
ance the present session, and the like sum for every ten miles
travel from their respective places of abnd~, to the place of the
sitting of the General Court. P1-ovzded, 'That the attendance
of the Representatives after the first twenty days shall be
charged to the respective towns, which they represent, and no
more, any law, usage, or cnstom, to the contrary notvrith.
standing.
And be it further resolved, That there be paid to the President of the Senate, and Speaker of the HOllse of Representa~
ti"es, each, two dollars per day, for each and every day's
attendance over and above their pay as members,

VI.
.Resolve on the jJetition oj' Elenor Southgate, authorising Daniel
M'Farland to execute a deed. June 7, 1811.

On the petition of Elenor Southgate, widow of John South.
gate, lat~ of Leicester, in the county of Worcester, deceased;
Sally Southgate, child and heir of the said deceased, Jonathan
Earle, and Smnuel vVatson, 2d. of said Leicester, guardians to
all the minor heirs of the said deceased, viz. Harriot, Eliza,
and George W. Southgate, praying that Daniel M'Farland,
administrator de bonis non on the estate of the said deceased,
may be authorised to make and execute a good a~ld sufficient
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deed of conveyance of five acres of land, lying in said Leicester, to Henry IYIorse.
Resolved, That for reasons set forth in said petition, that
Daniel M'Farland, adnlinistrator de bonis non as aforesaid, be,
and he is hereby authorised and empowered to make and execute a good and sufficient deed of conveyance to the said
Henry Morse, his heirs, and assigns forever, of the said fiv~
acre::3 of land, as described in said petition.

VII.
Resolve granting Oliver Paddock SIOO.

June 7, 1811.

On the petition of Oliver Paddock, of Brookfield, in the
county of ·Worcester.
Resolved, For the reasons set forth in the said Oliver Pad.
dock's petition, that there be allowed and paid to him out of
the treasury of this COlumonwealtp, the sum of one hundred
dollars, as a compensation for his expenses and extraordinary
services in detecting George Holbrook, and causing him to be
recognised to appear and answer before the Supreme Judicial
Court on certain charges of having COnl111itted divers' frauds
and forgeries.

VIII.
Resolve on the petition of Eunice Shepard.

June 8, 1811.

On the petition of Eunice Shepard, widow of Eli5ha Shepard j un. late of \Vilbraham in the county of I-Iampshire, de-

ceased, guardian of Thomas Jefierson Shephard, Delphia Shepard, and Delphina Shepard, minors, and children of said Elisha
Shepard, deceased, and Levi Bliss j un. of said \IV ilbraham, and
Statira his wife, and Benjaulin Pearson, of Ludlow in said
county, and Betsy his wife, stating that the said Elisha contracted with Samuel LYlnan Esq. now deceased, to purchase
of· hilU a farm in said \Vilbrahaln, lying near Nine Mile Pond,
bounded east on land of Reuben Sikes, south on a road, and
on land of John Glover and James Shaw, west on land of Moses K.. Bartlett, and north on land of Leonard Miller and
Chaullcy Brewer, containing about two hundred acres, that
the said Samuel in his life tin1e Inade his bond, conditioned that
if said Elisha or his heirs should pay the contents of his note
to said Sall1uel, for four hundred and twenty-five dollars and
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interest ai1nually, that he would convey said farm to said ElishLl~
his heirs or assigns, and that said Elisha and Samuel, both de ..
ceased before payment of said note or executing said deed, and
that the only surviving heirs of said Samuel Lynlan, are Mary
Lyman and Samuel Lyman, which said SenTIuel is a tuinor under the age of twenty -one years, and that the said Mary and
Eezal~el Howard, the guardian of the said Sam uel, are willing
to convey all the right of said Smnuel Lyman, deceased~ upon
payment of the money due on said note, and praying that for
reasons set forth in said petition the said Bezaleel Howard may
be authorised to convey all the interest of said Samuel Lyman,
the minor, to Noah Merrick of said Wilbraham.
Resolved, That the said Bezaleel Howai'd, guardian of said
Sarnuel Lyman, be, and he is hereby authorised to sell and
convey by sufficient quitclailu deed duly acknowledged and
recorded, all the interest of the said Samuel Lyman, said mi.
nOf, in the said premises to him the said Noah Merrick: Pro'vided, the said Noah shall pay and satisfy the full content~ of
the said Elisha's note to said Samuel Lyman; deceased, and
annual interest, and the said Mary shall also convey all her in.;
terest in said land to said Noah: And provided further, that he
the said Noah Merrick, shall first give bond to the Judge of
Probate for the county of Hampshire, for the time being, and
his successors in said office, in a SU1TI and with sureties to the
satisfaction of the said J ndge, with condition that he will and
shall pay over to the said minor children of said Elisha Shep=
~rd1 to wit, Tholnas' Jefferson, Delphia, and Delphina, three
fifth parts of the surplus of the purchase money of said farm,
said purchase money being in the whole eleven hundred and
twenty-five dollars, deducting therefrom the said sum so due
to said Samuel Lyn1an, and to pay the same three fifths parts
of said surplus with the interest thereof as he shall be ordered
by the Judge of Probate for said county for the time being.

IX.
Resolve on the petition of Jonathan Plympton for a new note~
June 10, 1811.
On the petition of Jonathan Plympton, administrator on the
estate of l\10ses Allen, late of West Boylston in the county of
'Vorccster, deceased, setting forth that the snid Allen in his
1ife time was possessed of a State note, No. 471, for the sum
of eighty-seven dollars and twenty-six cents, dated January 16,_
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] 804, which said note has been lost or stolen, and praying that
the SaIne may be renewed.
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That the
rrreasurer of this Commonwealth be, and he hereby is directed
to issue a new note for the same smu and of the same ,number'
and date bearing interest at five per cent. per annum to the said
Jonathan in his said capacity, he the said Jonathan first giving
bond to the satisfaction of said 'rreasQ.rer, conditioned to indemnify the COInmonwealth from all demands which may
hereafter arise on account of the note lost as aforesaid.

x.
Resolve on the petztzon of Stephen Clark, empowering the
Supreme Judicial Court to remit so much of a judgment
as they may deem just. June 11, 181l.
On the petition of Stephen Clark, of Clarksburg, in the
county of Berkshire, praying for relief from a judgluent ren~
dered against hinl at the Supreme Judicial Court for the county
of Worcester, on a recognizance entered into by him as surety
for one Joel Corson.
Resolved, For reasons set 'forth in said petition, that the
said Supreme Judicial Court be, and they hereby are empowered to remit to the said Stephen Clark, so much of the
amount. of the said judgment as they may deem just and
reasonable, and to cause execution for the residue thereof,
in the same manner as if the scire jhcias on said recognizance were now pending in said Court, and no judgn1ent
had been rendered thereon.

XL
.Resolve on the petition C?f Thomas EIarris Jun. directing the
Treasurer to deliver to him a certain note. J LIne 12, 181l.
On the petition of Thomas Harris ju~. praying that a cet..
tain State note standing in the name of Richard Cary, now ill
the Treasury of this Comnl0nwealth, may be delivered to him.
\Vhereasa resolve passed the Legislature at their last session directing the Treasurer to receive of Josiah Bartlett a.
State note, No. 4614, for three thousand four hundred and
seventy-three dollars and four cents, dated May 4, 1800, payable to Richard Cary, or bearer, and the said Bartlett having

.906
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represented that said note belongs to the heirs of Dennis De
Bert, of London, deceased, and that it was uncertain who are
the proper persons to demand the same, and the said Thoi11as
Harris jun. having proved that he is duly authorised to receive
the said note. Therefore,
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, 1'hat the
. Treasurer of this Commonwealth be, and he is hereby directed
to deliver to Thomas Harris jun. the said State note, No. 4614,
for the sum of three thousand four hundred and seventy- three
dollars and four cents, said I-Ial~Tis giving the Treasurer his
receipt for the same, and depositing with the 1'reasurer the
power of attorney giving hinl authority for the purpose of reoeiving the same notc.

XII.
Resolve on the petition of Benjamin and Mary Rogers.

June.

12, 1811.

Upon petition of Benjanlin Rogers, and Mary Rogers, executors of the last will and testament of Joel Everts, late of
Great Barrington in the county of Berkshire, physicial~, deceased and guardians to certain minors therein named praying
leave for reasons set forth in their petition, to exchange the
real estate of the said deceased therein described and now belonging to the residuary legatees, who are m'inors, fo~' certain
other real estate lying in Great Barrington which will be mOre
advantageous to the minors, and will be capable of division so
as to accommodate said minors.
Resolved, That said executors and guardians be and hereby
are empowered to make the exchange prayed for, and to nlake
and execute good and sufficient deed or deeds thereof to the
purchaser, which shall be as effectual in law as if the same estate was sold at public auction for money, and that they be and
hereby are authorised to receive in exchange other real estate
in the town of Great Barrington, of the same or near~y equal
value, and the estate S0 received in exchange, shall go and belong as directed in said will, and be subject to the same rules
of partition, settlement or sale, as would apply to the estate
left by the deceased: Provided, nevertheles~, That the exchange be nlade agreeably to an appraisement by three irnpartialluen to be appointed by the Judge of Probate for the county
of Berkshire, and to be under oath, and i.hat the appraisement
coulprehend the estate of the deceased, now proposed to be
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exchanged, and also that which the executors expect to receive
therefor, and that such appraisement be accepted and allowed
by said Judge: And provided alw, That the said Judge do certify thereon his approbation of the intended exchange, the said
appraisement and approbation to be entered on the records of
the Probate office, and to be made previous to the execution or
the deeds. And whereas the most advantageous adjllsttnent
of the lots of real estate to be received bv the said executors
Inay leave a balance in favour of one of th~ contracting parties.
rrherefore,
lfeso Iv ed, That the'said executors be empowered, as the cas~
Inay require, either' to payor to receive such balances in per~
sonal estate, provided the balance shall not exceed the tenth
part of the appraised value of the estate given in exchange by
said guardians.

XIII.
Resolve corifirming the records of Livermore.

June 13, 181L

On the petition of the Inhabitants of the town of Livermore.

Resolved, That the records of the said town shall be valid
and good in law to all intents and purposes, notwithstanding it
is omitted to be recorded therein, that their town clerk for the
first year took his official oath according to law.

XIV.
Resolve confirming tlze doings

if the

assessors of Hartford.

June IS, 1811.
On the petition of the assessors of the town of Hartford.

Resolved, That the doings of the assessors of said town in
their assessments of taxes for making and repairing of high
ways, and of the collectors thereof, or of their surveyors of
highways, be, and the same are hereby confirmed, and made
valid in la\v, notwithstanding the said assessors have not caused
said as'3eSSlllents to be recorded in the town book or left a copy
thereof with their' town clerk 01' filed such copy in their assess
ors' office before they deli vered the same to said collectors or
highway surveyors, provided such assessments have been in.
other respects made according to law.
29
c

o
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xv.
~(Jsolve granting ten thousand dollars to the most necessitous

of the sufferers by the late fire at j\l'ewburyport.
13, 1811.

June

rrhe committee of both houses to whonl was referred the
consideration of nleasures proper to be adopted for the relief of
the unfortunate sufferers by fire in Newburyport, beg leave to
state,
That they have recei vecl satisfactory evidence of a fire ha ving happened at Newburyport, which in the extent of its
ravages, and its distressing consequences to the sufferers, has
exceeded every calamity of that description, which has heretofore occurr~d in the Commonwealth. 1'he most valuable.
1)art of the town is in ashes. A stock of goods and furniture
of immense value is consumed, many individuals are reduced
fronl affiuent to humble circlllllstances, and many deprived
of the earnings of industrious lives, of the means of present
subsistence, of the prospect of future comfG>rt, and exposed to
a state of unqualified want and deep distress.
Such indeed is the extent of this unexampled calamity, that
your conlnlittee, if pernlitted to consult luerely their own feelings and dispositions, would recommeBd the grant of such relief as lllight alleviate the sufferings and losses of the various
descriptions of the unfortunate, and encourage the distressed
and impoverished inhabitants to Blake new efforts to retrieve
their disasters, by rebuilding their to"vn and resuming their
occupations. But they are aware of objections naturally arising
to a preceuent which should divert a very considerable portion.
of the public funds frOlll their ordinary appropriations to the
clain1s of Inisfortune, however just aild in1perious.
'They therefore feel then1selves bound to confine their views
to the grant of a sum, which if judiciously distributed luay
save frOlll instant vi/retchednes~and want, that portion of the
sufferers who by this awful visitation have lost their all. And
they recon1111end the follo\ving resolution.
.
11. G. OTIS, per order.
Resolved; That the sunl of ten thousand dollars be paid out
of the treasury of this Commonwealth, to the Hon. Joseph
Story, the Rev. John S. Popkins, Rev. John Giles, the Hon.
Daniel A. \tVhite, and BenjUluin VV. CrowninshieId, Esq. for
the use of the most necessitous df thle sufferers by the late fire
·at Newburyport, and they or any three of them are hereby
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appointed Commissioners to distribute the said SUnl in such
proportions, at such times, and to such persons, as in their
discretion may appear proper, regard being had to the actual
circumstances and necessities of individuals, and to render an
account of their doings to the Governor and Council.
And further resolved, That his Excellency the Governor,
with the advice of Council, be authorised to issue his wanant
in favour of said COlnmissioners, for the said SUH1.

XVI.
. :Resolve on the petition of James Harvey, granting ,$.300, for
loss of land in Berkley. June 15, 1811.
On the petition of James Harvey, praying to be compensated
for certain lands situate in Berkley, in the county of Bristol,
sold and warranted to him by saiel Comn10llvvealth, from which
he has since been ejected by due course of la w, for want of a
sufficient title in said COllunonwealth at the time of the sale
thereof, and also to be indemnified for costs and charges paid
and expended by him in defending said premises.
Resolved, That there be paid to the said. James Harvey out
-of the public treasury of this CommoIHveaIth,. the sum of three
hundred dollars, which shall be a full compensati0n to hilll for
the loss of the lands described in his petition, and for his costs,
charges, and expenses in defending the same against the suit
of one Venus Macomb.er, as therein set fartl~.

XVII.
Resolve on the petltwn of Samuel Pa1,lonall, granting the
heirs of Thomas 8ervice further time to settle two town-ships. June 15, 1811.
On the petition of Samuel Parkman, attorney to Andrew
Service, who is administrator on the estate of Thomas Service,
deceased, proprietor of township No.2 and 3, in the first range
of townships between Bingham's million of acres (so called,)
and New-Halupshire line.
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That a further
time of two years frOlTI the first instant be, and hereby is
allowed to the heirs and assigns of Tholuas Service, to complete the settlement of thirty families on each of said townships,
agreeable to the condition of settien1ent required in the dee.d,
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and if the heirs and assigns aforesaid, shall within said time
complete the settling duty aforesaid, that then the estate, right
and title of the heirs aforesaid, shall be valid, full and effectu~ll
to aU intents and purposes, as if the condition of settlement
required by their deed, had been seasonably complied with:
Provided nevertheless, Th:.'!t the heirs aforesaid shall on or
before the first day of December next, give bond to this Com~
Inonwealth, in the sum of eighteen hundred dollars for each of
said townships, with sureties to the satisfaction of the agents
for the sale of Eastern lands, conditioned that the number of
settlers required in said deeds shall be performed on or before
the first ddy of June, eighteen hundred and thirteen, or for the
payment of thjrty dollars for each faluily which shall then be
deficient.

XVIII.
Resolve allowing the agents on Eastern lands £2000, to enabl~
them to have surveyed twenty townships. J nne 15, 1811.

On the ~representation of John Read and "Tilliam Smith,
Esquires, agents for the sale of Eastern lands, stating that they
were not provided with funds to enable them to carry into effect
the surveying of twenty townships of land, viz. ten townships
on the contemplated road from Penobscot to St. J OhI1S, and
ten townships on the contemplated road from Kennebeck river
to the river Chaudire, and n:connoitring the same as directed
by t\VO resolves dated the 14th and 27th February la.st.
1'herefore,
Resolved, That ther'e be paid out of the treasury of this
COlllluonwealth to said agents, the sum of two thousand dolJars, to be by them accounted for, and to be applied for the pnr~
poses aforesaid, and his Excellency the Governor is hereby
l'equested to draw his warrant on the Tn~asurer for the saIne .
•;/,nd be it further resolved, That the agents aforesaid in
their directions for locating of grants, are to consider the
twenty to\vnships laid out upon said roaels, as appropriated,
until further order of the General Conrt.
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XIX.
Resolve on the petition if IYilliam Donnison, Adjutant General,
l{rantin.lf an half year's salary. June 15, 181l.
On the petition of William Donnison Esq. Adjutant General, praying for compensation for his services in his said office.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public
treasury of this Comlnonwenlth, to William Donnison Esq.
the sum of six hundred dollars, in full compensation for his
services in said office to the first day of July next, said sum to
be in full for services, including office lent and clerk hire.

xx.
Resolve apJ)ointing a Committee to establish tIle lines between
Saco and Scarborough. June 18, 1811.
On the petition of Edmund Moody, Benjamin Pike, and
Aaron Sean1mons, a COlnmittee appointed by the to\vn of Saco,
in the county of York, setting forth that there is a dispute
between the said town of Saco, and t~e town of Scarborough,
in the county of Cumberland, respecting the boundary lines
between the said towns.
Resolved, That John Neal, of Litchfield, Robert Town, of
Arundel, and James Merrell, of Falmouth, be a COlnmittee to
repair to the said towns of Saco and Scarborough, who aftel~
giving seasonable notice to the Selectmen of each of said towns,
shall proceed to adjust and establish the lines between said
towns at their expense, and said Committee shall make report
to the .next session of the General Court of this COlnmon~

"wealth.

XXI.
Resolve on the petition of Daniel flint, rendering valid an
affidavit. June 18, 1811.

On the petition of Daniel Flint, of Head ing, in the county
of Middlesex, Esqo [ldministrator of the estate of Adam Flint,
late of Reading in said county 1 yeoman, deceased, intestate,
praying that his affidavit of his proceedings relative to the sale
of the whole of said Flint's real estate, Inade in the Court of
Prob~tte for Baid county on the six.teenth day of May last past,

~12
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and recorded with a copy of one of the original advertisenlents
in the Registry of Probate for said county, may be valid in
law, although not made within seven months after the day of
sale as the law requires.
Resolved, That the prayer of the petition be granted, and
that the registry of the affidavit and copy of the original advertisement shall be valid, and have the sanle. force and effect in
law, as if the same had been done within seven months after
the day 'of the sale, any law to th« contrary notwithstanding~

XXII.
Resolve granting a tax to the county of Dukes' county.
June 18, 1811.
Whereas the Treasurer of the comity of Dukes' county has
presented his accounts to the Legislature for examination,
And
which accounts have been exaolined and allowed.
whereas the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, for the
said county, has exhibited an estimate nlade by the said Court
of the necessary charges which have arisen within the said
county for the year past, and of the sums necessary to discharge
the debts of the said county.
Resolved, That three hundred dollars be granted as a tax for
the said county of Dukes' county, to be apportioned, assessed,
paid, collected and applied for the purposes afQresaid according
to law.

XXIII.
Resolve granting a tax for the county
JUlle 18, 1811.

of Is..~ennebeck~

Whereas the Treasurer of the county of I{ennebeck has
laid his accounts before the Legislature for examination, which
accounts have been exanlined and allowed. And whereas the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, fQr the said county, -has
exhibited an estimate Dlade by the said Court of the necessary
charges which may arise within the said county for the year
ensuing, and of the sums necessary to discharge the debts of
the said county.
Resolved, rrhat the stun of six thousand fi ve hundred dollars be, and hereby is granted as a tax for the said county of
Kennebeck, to be apportioned, assessed, paid, collected, and
applied for the purpose aforesaid according to law.
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jj,fessage from his B'xcelleney the Governor relating to the
existing contest between Capt. Lot Pool and Ensign John
H. Bro'wn.
Gentlemen of the Senate, and
Gentlemen of the House of

Repr~sentatives,

ON the fourth of February last, I communicated by mes~
sage to the Legislature the state of an existing contest between
Capt. Lot Pool and Ensign John H. Brown, two militia offi;.
cers of the third division, that tl}is matter might be brought to
a just issue. But the desirable object was not attained, the
irritation of the parties has continued and encreased, as will
appear by the additional dOCllqlents, numbered from one to
three, inclusively, which the Secretary is directed to lay before
you, and the case requires as early a decision as may consist
with the important concerns of the Legislature.
The Secretary will also communicate the proceedings of the
Supreme Executive in regard to the formation of two additional
divisions of militia, by subdividing the sixth division in order
,to the appointment, if the two IIouses should deelu it expedient, Qf two lYlajor Generals.
Pursuant to the request of the Senate a communication will
in like manner be made of the last returns from the severa~
incorporated banks in this Common'wealth.
Council Chamber, 18th June', 1811.

XXIV.
Resolve on the petition of Isaac Maltby, correcting a mistake.
June 19, 1811.
VVhereas Isaac l\1altby presented his petition to the Legis
lature of this Commonwealth at the last session, praying that
Joseph L)Tman, administrator on the estate of Israel Parsons,
latc of Hatfield in the county of Hampshire, deceased, luight
be authorised to make and execute deeds of two pieces of
land lying in said Hatfield, which land was conveyed by said
Isaac Maltby to said Israel Parsons as collateral security to
, guarantee the payment of a note of hand signed by Len1uei
Dickenson, which note has been paid. And whereas on the
26th day o.f February, 1811, a resolve of the Legislature passed
upon
said petition,
by wh.ich the alithority which said petitioner
,
.
ri
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prayed might be granted to said Joseph Lyman was by mls~
take given to Jonathan Lylnan.~rherefore,
Resolved, That aU the power and authority which by said
resolve was given and granted to 10nathan Lyman be, and the
same hereby are given and granted to the said Joseph Lyman,
administrator as aforesaid.
.

xxv.
Resolve .empowering Ann Smith to execute a deed to John
Smith. J nne 19, 1811.

On the petition of Anh Smith, of Arundel, in the county of
York, widow, praying that she may be authorised and elnpow~
ered to make and execute a deed of conveyance of a certain'
tract of land lying. in Phillipsburg, in the county aforesaid,
to Colonel John Smith, of Phillipsburg in the aforesaid county,
which land Charles Smith, late of Arundel, deceased, and
husband of the said Ann Smith, did in his life time bargain
at.ld sell to the said John Smith and receive the full consideration therefor, but no deed or other instruulent under seal passed
from the said Charles Sluith to the said John Smith.
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That the
said l\.nn Smith be, and she is hereby authorised and empowered to nlake and execute a deed to the said John Smith of the
following tract of land, lying' in Phillipsburg in the county of
York, containing thirty acres of land in the first division, be-ginning at the north.east end of Edgecomb's Lot, and running
north-east, keeping the full breadth of the lot until the thirty
acres be completed, alld is bounded on the north-west by land
of proprietors unknown, and on the south-east by land of John
Smith, and on the north-east by land of Nicholas Smith, and
that a deed so lllade and executed by the said Ann Smith shall
be good and valid to all intents and purposes as though the
same had been executed by her husband in his life time.
XXVI.
Resolve granting ,810 05 to James Brown for services as a
soldier at Augusta. J nne 19, 1811.
On the petition of James Brown, a private soldier in captain
Benjmnin Prescott's company, which was ordered on duty in
October, A. D. 1809, to guard the gaol in the to",-n of
Augusta.
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Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That there
be allowed and paid out of the treasury of this Commonwealth
to the said James Brown the sum of ten dollars and five cents,
and the Governor with the advice of Council is hereby author;..
ised and em powered to dnnv his warrant in favour of said
Brown on the treasury for said sum.

XXVII.
Resolve on the petition ofBilly Emerson, autlz01-ising' tlze JucZf{e
of Probate for Essex, to allow afurther time to the Credztors
of John Black to bring in their clazms. June 19, 1811.

On the petition of Billy Emerson and others.
Resolved, rrhat the Judge of Probate for the county of Espex be, and he hereby is authorised to allow a further time of
two ITlonths to the creditors of the estate of John Black, late of
Sa]elll in said county, truckman, deceased, to bring in their
claims, and to authorise the Conlnlissioners on said estate to
meet one or more tinles for the purpose of receiving' and examining the claims of the creditors of said estate, the said
Commissioners to give such notice of their ro.eeting as said
Judge of Probate shall direct
0-

XXVIII.
llesolvt' authorising the Committee on Accounts to e.ramine and
allow the accounts of lrledway. June 19, 181l.
On the petition of Moses Richardson, in behalf of the to'Vl'l

of Medway, praying for an allowance for the support of sun;.
dry paupers.
Resolved, That the Committee on Accounts are hereby au~
thorised to examine and allow the account exhibited by the
said town of Med way, in the same manner as they would have
been authorised to have done, had it been exhibited within.
the time lilnited by law.

XXIX.
Resolve on the petition of Joshua Martin, directing the reinstate ..
ment of an action upon the docket of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Hampshire. June 19, 1811.
On the petition of Joshua Morton, stating that a Court of
.C01nnlon Pleas, holden at Northamptol1 11 within and for the
30
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eounty of Harrlpshire, on the fourth Monday of AU'g'U5t~ Anno
Domini 1807, he commenced a suit af!ainst Lucretia Cha~
pin, administratrix on the estate of Frecl~rick Chapin, late of
Hi.ttfield in said county, deceased) for breach of covenants in a
certain deed by said Frederick in his life tilne executed and
delivered to said Joshua, at 'which term of said court said action was entered and continued from tenn to term; until the
third Monday in May) 1808, v{hen said action was carried by
demurrer to the Suprelue Judicial Court holden at said N orthampton on the third Tuesday of Septen1ber then next, at
. which term of said court the said Joshua entered said appeal,
and the said action was continued in said court fr0111 ternl to
terrn until the third Tuesday of September 1809, when the
saIne was dismissed by said court, in consequence of the origi~
nal writ having been lost or Inislaid, ~o,that a copy thereof could
not be produced in said court; and that since said aetion was
dislnissed as aforesaid, the said original writ, together with other
papers belonging to said case) ha\re been found. Therefore,
Resolved, l'hat the Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court for
the county of Hampshire be, and he hereby is en1powered and
directed to reinstate said action upon the docket of said conrt,
at the next tern1 thereof to be holden in said county, and the
parties shall have the same (by therein, and the said court shall
proceed to hear and determine the same in the same way and
Inanner as they might and could hQ\'C done if said action had
never been dismissed by said conrt, but hJ.d been regularly
continued from terrn to term therein, and that the cost in said
action upon final judgulcnt being rendered shall be subject to
the direction of said court.

Resolve granting' to ,]u:Jilla j'owcr g60.

June 19, 181 L

On the petition of Jmihua T(HH'i', a private soldier in a
C0111pany of militia in the to\YD
ACtO!l7 praying for compensation for a wound which be rccei vcd while on military duty,
on the 128th day of September in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight llundred awl three.
Resolved, for reasont) set forth in said petition) That there
be allo\ved and paid to said Joshua Torver ont of any mOBles
in the tre~sury of this Corn Elon wealth Dot othcrvvise appropriated, the sun1 of sixty dollars, as a c01l1pensation for the tiDle
lost and money expendect~ in comierluence of sZl.id lvound. .
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XXXI.
Resolve authorising the Committee on Acrounts to examine and
allow the account of IVilliarn Cutts. J Ulle 19, 1811.
On the petition of \Villialn Cutts, praying for an allowance
for military services performed by hinl as an Adjutant in the
first regiment, first brig~de, and sixth division of the militia
of this Con1ffionwealth, In the year 1806.
Resolved, ] 'hat the Committee on Accounts are hereby au~
thorised to examine and allow the account exhibited by said
Cutts, in the sarne manner as they would have been authorised
to have done, had it been exhibited within the time limited by
law.

XXXII.
Jilj 120, to pay Assistant Clerks~
June 19, 1811.

Resolve granting the Secretary

Resolver!, That there be allowed and paid out of the public
Treasury unto Benjamin H0111anS Esquire, Secretary of the
State, one hundred and twenty d~)llars, to enable him to pay
such assistant clerks as he may judge it necessary to enlploy
to expedite the public business of the present session of the
[Jeneral Court, he to account for the expenditure of the same.~

XXXIII.
llesolve making addition to Silvanus Lapham's pay_
June 20, 1811.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public
vfreasury of this Commonwealth unto Silvanus Lapham, assistant Inesscllger to the General Court, one dollar per day, during' the present session of the Legislature, Over and above the
ordinary allowance to hirn.

Governo;"s lI1"essage, by the Secretary, to the

t'lUO

IIotises.

Gentl(;lmen of the Senate, and
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives}

IN some counties of this Commonwealth great uneasiness
in regard to the conduct of Sheriff", and their Deputies, had
e.xisted previously to my election to the executive department,
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and the evil still exists. Several applications from respectable
citizens have been made the last year for the renloval of some
of the former, and had any charge been made and supported,
which in my judgment would have authQrised the Ineasure, I
should have applied an official remedy. But such is the nature of the trust as to be subject to partiality and other abuses
which the people must sensibly feel, but which may have been
so conducted as to baffle their measures for redress of the grievance. Justice requires that the Sheriffs should not be wantonly
deprived of their bread and reputatiol'ls by dislnission \vhilst
faithfully discharging their duties, and on the other hand so
important to the community, are fidelity and i111partiality on
the part of those ofIicers as to render necessary every possible
check on their Inalconcluct.
In some of the States they are
appointed for a term of years; and a regulation of this ki~ld, if
it should appear salutary, reserving to the executive its constitutional rights, lTIClY have a good effect. Should a Sher~ff
Inisconduct, under such a provi::lion, it will give an opportunity
to the people, by remonstrance, for preventing his reappointnlent, although they might not have Leen able without great
expense and trouble to nlake and support specific charges
which would demand his removal. If this subject is viewed
in the same lig-ht by the Legislature as by Inyself, a postpone:ment of it will be injurious to the public, a CirClllTIstance which
produces this late communication.

Council Chamber, 20th June, 1811.

E. GERRY.

}}/essage fi'om the Governor relative to the disturbances
I.lincoln county.

21fi

Gentlemen of tl1e Senate, ~mcl
Gentlemen of the .House of Representatives,

IN Hly late address to the Legislature, ll1ention was made of
a n~port of the Commissioners 011 the subject of the unhappy
disputes vvhich had existed in the county of Lincoln, and the
Secretary will now present that report aecol1Ipanied by a Il1utual
agni~enlent "between the non~resident claimants to lands,"
which were the causes of the uneasiness, and by nUlllcrOU5
documents, with a schedule thereof, numbered froin one to ten,
inclusively. If the Legislature in their present session, should
dose with the proposals of the non~resident claimants which
appenr to be liberal and equitable, peace and harmony will be
restored again to the meritorious inhabItants of that county,
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who will receive a just reward due for the blood freely expend=
ed by their ancestors, and for their own services heretofore
promptly rendered in defence of the Commonwealth.
The
necessity of an imnlediate attention to this subject will be
manifest when it is considered that our foreign coneerns are in
a critical state, and that gigantic po\vers, ever on the watch to
extend their conquests and to f0111ent divisions mllongst a free
people whOln they wish to subjugate, employ secret and corrupt agen~s to enfiame parties and to urge theln respectively to
acts of violence and hostility.

E. GERRY.
Cambridge, lOth June, 181!.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives, in
General Conrt assenlbled-l\1ay, 181l.

TH E undersigned, having been appointed by his Excellency
the Governor, under an order of both branches of the Legislature, passed on the 27th day of February last, Comn1issioners,
to take into consideration the Message of his Excellency to the
Legislature, of the 29th day of January last, relative to dis~
turbances in the county of Lincoln, with the documents aCC0111panying the same; and also, to take into consideration the
n1en10rial from the inhabitants of the towns of Bristol, Edgecomb, Nobleborough, Newcastle, and Boothbay, and the me~
morial of Samuel Tucker and others, all of which are now
pending before the General Court, and to go into the said
county of Lincoln, and investigate thoroughly, the nature and
causes of the difficulties stated in said message and docurnel1ts,
and also, the nature and causes, and state of the difficulties and
grievances complained of in said menlOrials, with power to
send for such persons and papers, as should appear to us necessary, to enable us to determine, fully, on the subject of our
commission, giving notice of the time and place of our first
meeting, to the Selectmen of the several towns aforesaid, and
to the said Samuel Tucker, and to such other persons as we
might deem it expedient t~ riotify, \'lith power to appoi.tt a
Clerk, have utter;ded the duties assigned to us in the said comInission and order, in the following manner. .AJter h:lVing"
given public notice, in ~all the newspapers printed in Boston 7
and in three others, printed in the District of lVlaine, and also,
particular notices to the several memorialists, and such other
persons, as within our knowledge and information, ,vLre in any
Inallner interested in the titles to bnd, lying 'within an~l of sa.iLl.
towns, W~ lnct at the COl1rt H')\J5C~ in \Vis('.(l.s;.;,.:t, on y~/ cd;lei-
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day the first day of May instant ;-appointed Eleazer \V6
Ripley Esq. our Glerk, and proceeded to open the comlnission.
Daniel Rose, ]\/1ilton Goodenow, Aaron Blaney, James Dnllll~
Inond j un. Daniel Waters, and Stephen Parsons, Esquires,
appeared as the constitut~d agents for the rnemorialists; and
the Hon. Silas Lee, Esqo as counsel and attorney to the claimu
ants, under what is called, the Tappan right, Samuel H. Flagg.{
and his counsel and attorney, in l)ehalf of what is called, the
Drowne right, and James Noble and William T. Va1Jghan~
with their counsel and attornies, John Holmes, Jeremiah\Bai~
ley and Daniel VV. Lincoln, Esquires, in behalf of what is
denominated, the Brown right~· and Josiah Stebhins Esq. a~
counsel and attorney, in behalf of the grant of a tract of land,
nlade by the Legislature, to the I .. incoln Acaderny.
A.t the request of the agents [or the memorialists, we ad~
journed our subsequent 111eetings to the towns of Newcastle~
Bristol and Nobleborough, where, ~t their desire, ,ve viewed a
nUlnber of places, which were shewn to us, as the ruins of
ancient settlements; and having fully and patiently heard, all
the allegations and witnesses, and seen and cOHsidered, all the
deeds and other doeuments, produced by the agents for the
Inemorialists, as well as such as were produced on the part of
the non-resident clailnants aforesaid, we respectively submit to
the consideration of your Honours, the following result of our
investigation and enquiries : So far as respects that part of the menlOrial of Samuel
1'ucker 8nd others, a committee of the town of Bristol, and.
that p~)rt of the merllorial of Benjamin PluD1mcr and others, ill
behalf of a nu mber of the inhabitants of the to'wn of N obleborough, whlch respect~ the conduct of the Bon. Judg'C' l'hatcher, in ordering out the militia, conform.ably to the 12.w of
l\1arch 6th, .t\., D. 1810, to sn pport the surveyor appointed,
by order of the Supreme Judicial Ccmrt, to run certain lines;
as that law has since been repealed, the agents for the memo:rialists, voluntarily, vvithdren' all further complaint on that sub ..
jest, and are satisfied with what has been alrcacly done by the
Legislature.
'I'he permanent grievances, of \vhich they complain, are
particularly detailed -in the joint memorial of the several towns
of Bristol, Edgecolnb, ~Jobleborough, Nevvcastle, and Booth . .
bav, and, to the investif!cltion of the nature and causes of these
~
"
complaints, our attention has b(~en particularly directed ; - :nd
in order to give your Honours a corre'ct
IV of the pre~ent
state of the dl[fi.culti<?s~ of ,vhich the n1c:morialit~ts complam,
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we beg leave, briefly, to state the origin and nature of the sev~
eral claims, \vith which they are threatened, and the circum~
stances which have attended theIn,
The non-resident claimants, under ,,,,hat is cOfilmonly de.
nominated the Dro'Wne claim, exhibited as the foundation of
their title, a pa.tent, or rather an indenture, between the President and Council of New-Engbnd, on one part, and Hobert
AIsw-orth and Giles Elbridge, of Bristol, in England, on he
other part, executed on the 20th day of February, 1631, by
'vvhich, in consideration that the said Alsworth Hnd Elbridg-e,
" have and -will transport, and do undertake to tramjJort, at their
own cost and charges, divers jJCrS077S into ./\{Jw-l!~ngland, and
there to erect and build a to-wn and settle inhabztants1)-'fhe said
,President and Council granted anel assig'11ed, to said Ahnvorth
and Elbridge, their heirs and assigns, "one hundred acres of
ground for every persall so by them transported, wit/un the space
of seven years 7le;x;t ensuing, that shall abide and contznue there
three years, or die a:fter they a're shipped." The same indenture also granted to said Alsworth and Eibridg-e, their heirs and
assigns, " twelve thousand acres of (and over and above s'tch settlers' lots. to be taken and laid out near the river, comnwnly
oalled and known by the name of Pemaquzd, and next adJozning
the place where the people: and servants o}i'said .I1lnuortlz and
Et6r£dge are now settled, or have inhabited jbr the sjJace oj'
three years last past, to be taken together along the sea coast,
as the coast lieth, and so u/J the nver, as fhr as may contain the
said twelve tlwlIsand acres, with all the islmza~5' and islets, 'lmthin
the lllnits next mu'oining the smd la1ld, butting 7vzt/zin tile lunits.
aforesaid, three leagues into the> mam ocean," j\nd it vvas further
agreed, on the part of the said President and Coun:..:il, "that
u.Lbon lawful ir~l'ormation given of the bOlmr/'J, metes and quantity
of the lands so chosen and possesst'Cl, the said President and Council, u/]()rt surrender if this present grant, and ujJon reasonable
request, by said Alsworth and Elundge, their heirs or assigns)
'within seven years 1z0W next coming, shall and wdt, by dcecf..;<
indented, grant, el~feof and confirm, all and every 0/ the said
lands, set out and bounded as aforesaid) to the said llohert Als'worth and Giles Elbridge, and their associates."
j-\nd it ,\'-as
further covenanted, in said indenture, " that the said Al.nuoJ'th
and ]!)lbridge, their heirs mzd assigns, shall not, at any tim{? herea./ter, aliene these /Jremises or any part thereof, to any foreign
nat£0128, or to any person or persons whatsoever, '[Oit/lOut the
licence, consent and agreement, o/the said President and Council,
and tlzcl'l' successors and assigns, except it be, to t!zeir O";J'11 len-
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ants or undertakers, belonging to the said town, by them to be
erected as aforesaid, upon pain of forfeiture q(tlze said land, so
aliened to the use q/ the said Presidnzt and Council again." The
said indenture also constituted Captain 'Valter Neale and Richard Vines, the attornies of the said President and Council, to
enter the premises and deliver possession thereof; and there
appears endorsed thereon, the following memorandum: - " The
possession of all the lands contained in this patent, was del£vered
by me Walter ,;Veale to Abraham Shurte, to the use (if Robert
Alsworth and Giles Elbridge, merchants, q( the city qf Bristol,
this 27th qf May, 1633: WA: JVEALE."
The patent
appears to have been recorded in the Registry of the county of
York, April 2d, 1737; it also appeared by the deposition* of
AbrahalTI Shurte, not signed, but taken and sworn to before
Richard Russel, magistrate, on the 25th of December, 1662,
and recorded in the Secretary's Office, March 28, 1744, that
in 1629, (t~lVo years bifore the patent was dated,) vValter
Neale gave him possession of the lands under that patent; and
that he hounded the twelve thousand acres therein, "from the
head qf Dmnariscotta to the head of' the river Muscongus, and
het-ween it to the sea ~." and" that some years lrfter'wards, 7'homas Eloridge, to whom the patent belonged, comirzg to Pema.quid,
held a Court there, to 'lvlzich the inhabitants reJJaired, and con·
tinued thez'rjishing, jJaying a certain acknowledgement."
It is contended by the present claimants, that this grant is
a joint tenancy, and that Giles Elbridge survived Robert Als'worth, and became sole proprietor of the 'whole, and that John
Elbridge, eldest son of Giles, afterwards died, and, by his will,
devised the 'whole to Thomas Elbridge, the second son of
Giles, and that so, the present claimants, derive their title dowl1,
through him.
No other evidence, of the lineal descent of Thonlas Elbridge,
or of the devise of his brother, was exhibited to the Conlmissioners, than such as arose from recitals to that effect, in the
deeds of the said Thomas Elbridge, and no evidence whatever,
of the survivorship of Giles Elbridge. It appeared, that 011
the first day of February, 1651, the said Thomas Elbridge COl1veyedt one half of the whole patent, to Paul White,-and that
in .A.pril, 1653, Paul vVhite conveyedt this moiety to Richard
Russel, and Njcholas Davison, and in July, 1657, Richard
Russel conveyed~ his quarter of the patent, to Nicholas Da*'

Abraham ShUl'te's deposition, ce.
t T Elbridge's deed to Paul 'Yhite, ee.
:j: Deed, P,lul VVhite to Russel and Davison.
§ Deed, Hichard Russel to N. Davison, :ff.
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vison, and on the 3d day of Sept. 1657, Thomns Elbridge conveyed* his aU1er luoiety of the patent, to the said l...richalas
Davison. It appears on the face of these deeds~ ,that Nicholas
Davison, at the tin1e of the said conveyance, resided at Charlestown, in the county of Middlesex, and his will, t dated 1Vlarch,
1665, styles him of that town. 1~he present claimallts, traced
a title do\vn to SheIn Dro\vne's wife, who was one of the de*
scendants of Nicholas I)avison, and they produced a power
of attorneyt from the other heirs, to Shem Drowne, dated the
3d day of Sept. 1735, all of \Vh0111, as well as Nicholas Davison
and all the intermediate clain1ants, were non--resident within
the patent, and no evidence was given to the commissioners, of
any actual possession of any part of the patent, by any person
interested therein, from the year 1657, to the year 1737, when
it appears, by the depositions of Alexander Erskine~ and Patrick Rogers, II that Shem Drowne first took possession, and
employed J oha North to take a survey of the patent lands;
and it appears by a plan made and signed by John North, N 0venlber 2, 1741, that an actual survey was taken by him, and
the land laid out in lots, among the proprietors, and a division
deed~ was executed among them, on the fifth day of October~
1752, to the whole extent from Damarnscotta f.111s and Madoillock down to the sea. But, by two witnesses produced on
the part of the agents for the n1emorialists, viz. William J one8**
and Jonas Fitch, tt it appears, that the survey embraced 70 or
80000 acres, instead of 120()O, granted by the patent. The
claimants produced a large nunlber of leases to different settlers,
fro111 the year 17Lj 4, to 1761. They also produced a copy of
t!le petition of the Pemaquid proprietors,:j:~: to the legislature of
Massachusetts, dated January,1773~ praying that their proceedings, in their proprietors' nleetings, might be ratified and con~
firmed, any irregularity in the same notwithstanding, and a
ratification thereof by the legislature, March 1, 1774.-And
the present claimants contend, that this act of the legislature,
is a confin11ation of all the rights, originally intended to be
granted, by the patent.
No evidence was produced to the Commissioners, that the
original patentees had transported or shipped any settlers, after
their patent was granted-Nor, that \vithin the seven years next
following the date of the patent, any deed of confirnlatiqn was
l!<

Tho. Elbridge to N. Dayison, hh.

t Habijah Savug'e and alias power,
Deposition of Patrick Rogers, Uti.
Commissionel'tJ' l'~c-ords, page 5.

~/l<

.31

58,

11"

i' N. Davison's Will, kk.
§ Deposition of Alexander Erskine, tt.
'IT Deed of Division, xx.
do. p.:31. H Petition :md reso:t.ve, aaa, bbb,
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granted by the Preslc1ent and Council of New-England; to
them or their associates, or that any request was ever rhade, by
the patentees, for that pllrpose.
l¥hether the ofirst o.f these acts is to be considered as a condi.,
tion precedent, and 'the other a condition subsequent, on the performance R('which, the validity of the grant 7vas to depend: and
whether the alienation oj' the patent lands, by the /zeir of the
surviving /Jatentee, 'without the consent and agreement 0./ the
President and Cvuncil of New-England, to persons not his own
tenants, and not belonging to the to'wn, erected under the j)(t!f'nt,\
o/Jerates as a forfeiture of the lands so aliened, to the use of the
said President and Counc?l o.f .;\te-w-England:Jo and whether the
friEdlts, accruim.t under suchfiJrf~itllre)
are not now vested in the
v
commonwealth, or whether the absence of possession for eighty
years, unaccornjHmied with any acts qf settlement or building a
town by themselves or others under them, does not 'work a jorfeiture of the rights of the patentees and their assigns, by non
uscr:J" or
If7lzether the doings of the legislature 0.[ the late Province of
]1,1assaclwsctts in 1774., IC~fJ"alising the irregular proceedings of
the meetings of the Pemaquid company, be a confirmation oj' all
the original jJatel1t n~~ht.}, to the non-resident grallteesof the
original patentees, ::Ire quc~tions vvhich naturally present themselves in this enquirv, b'--lL which, \vitlwut the assent of the
p.1rties to sorne other" mode of adjustment, exclusively appertain to the supreme judiciclry ultimatdy to determine, and
therefore the COl11mlssioners forbear to ofter auy opinion upon
€)

them.

'"_

;~

The non-resident claimants, ullder wtnt is denominated the
Trtp/Jall right, 'derived their title from tl'.e Indian deeds to
\Valter Phillips, the first from J osle ~H1d his 8011 and ,vife;
the second fr~)m "\Vittcnose and Erle Dugles ;t the third from
.Erle Dugles,:j. all of whom, i:1 said deeds, are styh~d S~1gamores.
The first of these deeds, from J osk, &c. is dated the 15th
of February, 1661, and appear~ to be the condition of an obligcltion, which 1S, that \'flalter Phiilips, "shall jJeaceaMy hold~
enjoy and possess, .from the date 0,/ these presents to him and his
heirs and assi,o'lls
all anri sinr!.'lIlar
tluise lands, be.r1'lllninp'
u
~/.f'orever,
t
~J
U
at the lower end of the salt /Jone! at Damariscotty, so tending
Tight over to CmHslsix riO;) er due 7VCst north"west\ so tending
ri;l)lt up ill the country tllTec leagues, jhJllJ the lTlouth oj' tile

*

c)

. ! Deed, Josle,

&c. to Phillips, N.
-r Deed, \Vitt~'no3e et al to same; U,
~ Deed, Eric Duglos to Phillips) T.
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fresh/ellIs, all the ujJlalld and marsh or marshes there belonging
t/zerczl71to\ "lV7tlzin the compass nfthe three leagues above mention~
ed, which lately wa,.,' the lands 0.( the within named and bounden
Josle, J.S'agamore of the said land."
'This instrument appears to
be a bond, for quiet possession of the lands, rather than a deed
of conveyance of the fee, and it refers to a deed anterior to it,

-and is not acknowledged, but appears to have been entered
in the records of Sheepscot, 1VLlY 26, 1667,-and said to be
lodged in the Secretary'o office, as certified by J. \Villard,
Sec'rr, January 13, 1730 ;----but no sueb book has been ever
fOl1lld to be lodged in the Secretary's oRice.
The second deed to Phillips, from vVittenose and Erle Dugles, is of the same nature with the foregoing, and seems to be
the condition of a bond,for hi~i quiet pos~ession of lands, thus
described, "Begmningat Pt'71cotsgowake, THE ONE HALF ujJ~
'wards to the lower Fnd 0.( the salLpond to the end of the land
throughout, to the mdrnjt tfzat comes out of the solt pond, so
likewise from Pedcocf.!.'07Vake d9-Wll to the noke belo·w the hOllse
qf the said Iralter P/;tllips, 7v/uch the natives used to carry their
canoes over to Cavesi.x: river, so likewise 072 the other side 0./ the
smcl meadow (hut lu:s "west northwest from Perlcocgo"walce 200
poles in length nortizw('st, all mar:·Jles fresh or salt "wlthin the
limitsjz(Zbove mentioned wlzich lately "was the lands of the "within
named fVittenose, Sagamore, and Erie Dugles /zis brolher, Sagatnore. "
This instrument also rcLrs to a prior deed or g;rant, and is
dated, January 19th, 1662; it is not ackllO'ivledged, but appears by Secretary vVillard's certificate under clnte of 13th of
January, 1730, to have been recorded in the Sbeepscot book
of records,before mentioned, on ~"jarch 4.th, 1665.
The third deed to \V. Phillips, frorn Ede Dugles, bears
date December 28, 1674., and conveys to him, his heirs and
assigns, "a tract oJ'land, lying and Joining to a tract if land of
Thomas I'ilmball, 071 the eastern side 0.( ]Jamariscol ty ,Fresh
1Jond, which is five hundred aeres Joining to the fresh falls. ".
And also, "all the rem,ainder part oJ'the said land on the eastern
side of Damariscotty as 6] as the head fI/ the /Janel or any branch
thereof, and in breadth siJ~ mil(~s 7vith the trees, 7lliJles~ 7uater and
'water counses within said limits, and the right and privileges as
'lvell by water as
land." This deed \vas not adzl1ow!edged,
but appears to have been recorded, in the office of Benjamin
HoIfe, a Notary Public in Boston, J8l1Uary 13, 17'~O) apd in
York County R.egistry, September 12, 1'/~37,

oy
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In the t,vo first of these deeds there appears to be no con·.
sideration expressed, or what the penalties of the bonds wetE:
nnd the third deed barely says, for a good and valuable con~
sideration, without expressing what it was.
It appears by a deed, from 'iValter Phillips to Christopher
Tappan, dated November 10, 1702,-that he conveys to said
Topp~lll, his heirs and assigns, all the lands mentioned in the
!first Indian deed fronl Josle, &c. and described it, as it is therein described, c\ncl also he conveys to said Tappan, in the satne
deed, "ALL the land, beginning at Pedcocgowalce and extending upwards to the lower end of the salt pond and all the land
throughout to the indraft that comes out of the salt pond," &c.
as described in the second Indian deed, frOlll \Vhtenose and
Erie Dug'les, to "\tV. Phillips i-this deed was acknowledged,
the same day it was dated, and recorded in the York County
Registry, Septenlber 12, 1737.
By another deed, t frorn \lValter Phillips to Christopher
1'appan, bearing clate the same 10th day of November, 1702,
and acknowledged the same day, and recorded at the Salne
time with the preceding, in York County Registry, it appears,
that W. Phillips conveys to said C. Tappan, the same tracts
of land, mentioned in the third Indian deed, from. Erle Dugles
to said W. Phillips, and described as therein described.
It appears by the two deeds, from v\TaIter Phillips to thristopher Tappan, that said Phillips was, at the time of the execution of said deeds, an inhabitant of the town of Salenl, in the
county of Essex, and that said Tappal~}VaS an inhabitant of the
town of Newbury, in the same county.
It appeared in {'videnee,:~ 'that at the titne of the execution
of the deeds, fronl the Indians to Phillips, he occupied a small
part of the tract, so conveyed to him, and was in the improvement of it, as a farm, for 'several years. At what time he abandoned the possession did not appear, but it is obvious that, in
1702, when he conveyed to Tappan, neither he nor Tappan,
were in possession, nor anyone under theIn, or either of thetn ;
-but it appeared ir evidence,~ that about the year 1720, two
or three persons went on as tenants, under Tappan, and cleared
and improved some part of the land, but to what extent did
110t appear.
.And, in June 1733, John Pearman and Joseph
Winter, went on to part of the lands, under leasell fronl Tap~

*

~ Deed, Phi1lip~ to Tappan.
t nitto same to same.
t Esther Roberts' depo. b-John Dalls ditto, e-SalTIucl Small ditto, d-Johl'l
Curtis, e.
§ Samuel Gctchel's df:po. 1.
II Tappan's lease to Pearman and --~g,-·Wm. Jones' evidence, Com, Rec. p.!j
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The claimants, under this right, produced the deposition
of Surplus Mars,* to prove, that in the year 1749, they caused
an actual survey of that part of the 'fappan right to be made,
which lies on the east side of Danlariscotta Fresh Pond and
Ri ver, but the agents for the melnorialists, as well as the other
claimants, contended. that no credit was to be given to Surplus
Mars' testimony, and to invalidate it, produced other depositions of the same man, which militated with the testimony
given in this deposition, and no plan of any such survey was
produced. It further appeared in evidence, t that some person!::!, who were settlers on the lands, were induced, at variou~
periods, either by threats of suits or other means, Jo take dl~eds
under the 1appan right-But it did not appear, that the claim~
ants, or any persons for them, have been in actual possession
of any parts of this claim, frOlU about the year 1730, to the
present period. And. the claimants under the Brown right, to
invalidate the 'Tappan right, produced a copy,t from the re ..
cords of the late Su perior Court of Judicature, by which it ap~
peared, that on a trial of an action of ejectment, in the Superi ..
or Court, held at York, J nne 1742, in which Christopher Tappan was demandant, and \Villiam Vaughan and others, de'"
fenuants, Willianl Vaughan took upon himself the sole defence
of the action, for himself and co-defendants, and recovered
judgn1ent against said Tappan for costs of suit; in which ac~
tion the claimants under' the Brawn right contend, that the
nlcrits of the two claims were tried, but of this we had no ev ..
idence. '
The non-resident claimants under the Bro"ll,m right so
called, exhibited as the origin of their title, an Indian deed, ~
from Captain John Somerset and Unong-oit., therein styled In=
dian Sagamores, dated the 15th day of July, 16.25, to John
Brown, of New-I-Iarbor, ofa tract of land thus described, "Be ..

ginning at Pemaquidfitlls and so running a dzrect cou'l'se to the
-head qf New-Ifarbor, from thence to the south end oj'J.l([uscongus
Island, taking in the Island, and so running t'wenty-five miles
into the country north and by east, and thence eight miles north.,
'west and by west, and then turning and 1'mming south and by
'West, to Pemaquid, where first begun." This deed, it appears
on the back of it, \Vas acknowledged by Somerset and Unongait, on the 24th of July? 1626, bef0re f\braham Short) <.(ntil
Deposition of Surplus IVf:l.rs, x.
John Farley's testimony, Commissioners' Rec;ords, page 17Copy of Judgment, Vaug-han y, Tappan, A. i.
§ Det:rl Sarnel':>et awl a·I tl;) HrQWD~ h·~].)ced .JGhn Bro~'n, son tQ J(Jbu Bt'own a"11l,
Ii'

t
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has this farther indorsenl~nt : - " Charlestown, .December 26tlz$
1720-Received, and at the 1'equest and instance of .James Stel~
ton and his sister lVlargaret Hzlton, formerly Stelton, they being
the claimers and heirs of sazrllands, accordingly entered by SalnJ.
uel Phipps, one if the clerks oj'the committee of eastern lands. "
And an attested copy of it was recorded in York county Reg

q

istry, August S, 1739, and in anthenticity of this deed, the
clainlants offered the deposition of Simon :Frost, formerly deputy secretary of the Province, under Josiah Willard Esq. in
which he testifies, that when he VI"as in the aforesaid office, he
drew froIn one of the books in the office, called the Book of
Records of Eastern claims of lands lying' in the eastern parts of
said Provinc~, the afon:mentioned deed, which was there fairly
recorded, and of which the deed aforesaid is a true copy, and
the deponent f:urther testified, that when the Court.Honse in
Boston was burnt, about the year 1748, he has reason to believe
he said Book of Records was constln1ed by fire; but the
clairnants under the Drowne right, produced the depositioIrf of
Joh.n Brown, the son of the grantee, not signed, and of Benjamin Prescott,t in confirmation thereof, to invalida~e the claim of
his father to any other lands, than what he actually improved,
and to invalidate the recording of that clainl, by Hilton or
Stilton.
The present claimants derive their title down through John
Brown, the original grantee, from' Somerset and U Ilongoit.
It appeared that John Brovvn, the father, at the time of the ex~
ecution of the Indian deeds, lived at New-Harbor,~ within the
lirnits of the boundaries described in those deeds, and remain ..
ed there until his death, and that, on the 8th day of AuglJst 6
1660, he conveyed, by deedll of that date, to Sar.Jder or Alexander Gould, and\ :l\largaret his wife, about one third of the
original grant from the Indians, to said Brown, and which, by
the ckscription in the deed, lays about michvay of the twentylive n1ile tract, and is saiJ to be eig'ht I11i!es square; and the
title to this eig'ht miles square, throug'h the s~1id Alexander and
1\1<1rgaret Gould, and the residue of the Chli 01, through the son
and grandson of the said John Brown, the original grantee, is
~ajd to be traced dO'ivn to the present clailnants.
It appears, that about the year 1720, \Villiam Stilton, hus~
barid of .lVlargal'et Gould, who was daughter of the aforesaid.

*

,. Deposi(;on of John Pearce, ~!h.
of John ihown, the son, dlhl.
f 'fhe dep0'iitiolJ of fknj:.lmin Pl'cscot, p, 1.
§ John Piel'ce's deposition, :L;l-CYl'ian Suuth\\'ick, :tb-nllt~J RaJ'llaby, a.

t The deposition

tl Deed m'own to Gould nnel
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Sander and l\1argaret Gou lel, the grantees of John Brown, lived
,on the granted premises* a nlllnber of years, till ki11ed by the
Illdians, and that John, the son of J 01111 Brown, the original
grantee, then lived at New-Habol', and that in 1724, a isur\1cy
\vas Inade of the lands granted to said J Ohl1 Brown t!1e elder,
according to the linlits and boundaries of the Indian deeds,i'
and that in 1763, (In actual survey was made, of the eight mile
square, which, was granted by John Brown the elder, to Sander
Gould and wife, by order of Jalnes Noble,~: <inel the other heirs,
claiming the eight miles sqllare~ and that vViliicilll Hilton, one
of the heirs f lived upon it a number ofyears,9 and that in 1750,
or thereabouts, J ames Noble, II clailning under the Brown right,
leased part of the preroises and improved other parts, and thcit
fron1 1752 to 1765"r N able and Vaughan, another claimant
under the Brown right, and those under thera, had Improved all
the lands, lying on both sides of the river Damariscotta and the
~Fresh Pond, to the head thereof, and on the ,vest side of said
pond, half "vay to Sheepscut river, and on tbe easterly side of
said pond, as f~lr as Pemaquid. Fresh POlld; and no evidence
was given to the commissioners, that any person interested in
the claim, has been in actual posscs~ion, from the year 1765,
to the present time, except that, sundry of the settlers had been
induced to take deeds under this clairn.
Thus it appears, that the instru ments before described, which
purport to be deeds from Indian Sagamores, or the indiv iduals
of some tribe, form the whole foundatiGl1 of both the Brown
and Y'ap/Jan claims.
\Vithout arresting the attention of your :Honours, by adverting to questions of minor consideration' respecting these instruments, and whether the two first instrl1mellt~, to \Valter
Phillips, being- only conditions of personal oblig~jtions to him,
that he, bis heirs and assigns, shall peaceably enjoy and possess the described prelnises, be of equal validity to cOllvey the
fee as an actual grant, bargain and sale of the same would be,
or vvhether there being no consideration expressed in any of
the det:ds to 'iV. Phillips, and only -fifty skins, in that to John
Brown, be suHicient to avoid them as fraudulent; or n;hether,
;;, John Pearce's deposition, n.
t Jonas Jones' deposition, t: and David Tcl'l'Y's deposition, u u u.
'I: Joseph Jf)\lc:.,' de-position, n.
§ Thoillas Bo(lkin'R deros'flion, z,
II Deposition of Caleb :,luclclox, v-ditto of Elisha Cbl'k, \v~cliLto of James For,
l'e~.;te1", a m-ditto of Arllold 'Yeathl'en, a 0
~r Dt'p(lsitiol1 of ,;Yilliam Dlackslone, x-ditto of Lydia Stanwood, y-ditto of Roh.
ert Hodge, a I-ditto of Ichabocl Linseat, a n-ditto of SaJD'uel.Kenl1(~dy, v v v-dittD
of Jolln Hitchcock, x x x.
•
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\Valter Phillips, in his first deed to Christopher Tappan 9 has
not conveyed the whole, when only a lTIoiety was conveyed to
him, by the Indians? The commissioners think it of lnore
importance to. call the attention of your I-Ionours to the consideration of the general question, what validity ought to attach
to any deeds, from the native Indians, "to indi victuals, of large
tracts of terri tory, which have not been fonnally ratified and
eOl'girmed by some act of the Legislature? We, are unable to
say ,,,hat has been the opinion, of the Suprelnc J lldiciaL Court,
on this question: but it appears, by several acts, made by the
colonies of New Plymouth and l\1assachusetts, to have been
the l)olicy of our ancestors, from the earliest periods of mu'
history, to discourage all such unratified contracts and conveyances; and as early as the year 1633, each of said colonies
passed an act forbidding all persons from purchasing lands of
the Indians, without the licence and approbation cif tlleir res~
pective General Courts ~o and early after the charter of vViHiam
and lVlary, in 1692, when the whole territory of Acada, from
Sagadahoc to the St. Croix, was annexed to the province of
Massachusetts Bay, to wit, in 1697, by an act entitled, "an
act rif limitation for quieting possessions," which was passed to
enable all persons, who had claims to lands, to pursue their rights
against persons in possession, until 1704, ahel to extend the lif/.litation, as to lands lying to the east,vard of Piscataqua river, to
five years after the termination of the then'war w'ith the Indians,
it is provided " ltzat 170 person or /Jersnns, jJretending right or
title to any lands, IY'ing wiJzin this province, purchased of any
Indian or Indians, without orderly all(Jwance and confirmation
thereof had, according to former laws and usage, of the several
colonies of .Llfassac/zusetts and J+lew Plymouth, and P'rovince o.f
it-laine, respectively, shall have or 1'eceive al~y bene..fit by this act,
tvzth reference to such lands," -VVhether this provision in the
nct was intended to extinguish or bar the rights of all claimants
under unratified Indian deeds? not in possession, \vithin the
,vhole extent of the then Province, or ,vas confined to such
only, as lay within the old colonies of New Plymouth and
Massachusetts, and Province of l\laine, as far as Sag'adahoc~
belongs to the Judiciary to determine; but by these statute
provisions, it must be evident, that in the estilnation of our an·
cestors, but little validity onght to be given to Indian deeds,
unaccompanied by some jJrevious allowance, 01' subsequent ratification of the Legislature: and it is believed, that no further
authentIcity is, at this (by, allowed to attach to such of them, I
as ttre not thus confinned, than to adlnit thelu as evidence of
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his right of hunt ..
ing and fishing within the limits described, and of a, right of
peaceable entry to the grantee; but that the extentof'his right,
in the fee bf the so'iI; lllust depend on the extent of his actual
possessions and improven1enfs, witllout reference to any boun"
daries expressed in his qeed.
But the claimants under these deeds produced a Resolve of
the Legislature of the late Province of Massachusetts Bay,
passed March 7th, 1700, appointing "a committee to receive
and examine the clat'ms of all proJ)rietors o...f lands, and of such.
as shall challenge propriety in any of the lands lying 'within tlzi!1
province to the eastward of the town of IVells, laid waste by the
tate war; the said committee to cause publicatzon to be made ofthe,
time and the places when and where they shall appoinl to sit, fate
that end, and to make report oftheir doings unto the next General
Assembly. "-And they contend, that having caused their Indian
deeds to be recorded, in a book kept for that purpose in the
Secretary's office, a number .of years after the passing of this
Resolve, is hmtarnDunt to a legislative allowance and confinna
tion of stich deeds. No evidence was offered to the cOl11mis~
sioners, that the committee' appointed by that resolve, ~yel~
gave any other sanction or validity to the claims, than to suffer
them to be received and recorded, at the tcquest of the par..
ties-and it did not appear that the cOlnmittee made any report
thereof to the Legislature, or that any subsequent doings of
the Legislature was ever had upon them,
'. ;
'Vhethcr the construction. g!ven to this resolve by the,
claimants be correct or not, is not \vithin the authority of t~t!,
commissioners to decide? But the V take leave to observe, diat
afterwards in the year 1715, the Legislature passed an Act,
entitled, ".dn Act in addition to the Act of limitation for quiet~
iilg of possessions," respecting lands lying to the east\vard o(
Piscataqua river, by which it is provided, "that there' slwll
be a further time of five years, from the last of tllis instant
July 1715, allowed all jJersons to pursue their right and claim,
to any houses and lands, in tlzose jJarts and places, and every qj'
them, and no I012l!'er.-And all actions and processes, to be
thereafter brought for the same, are heJ'eby e.rclurled and forever debarred. Provided always, that there slwll be a saving
of all public lands, belonging to this Province, not orderly disa)
posed qf." No distinction appears to be made by this statute
between any claims, whether cieri vecl from In~ian deeds,
British patents, or mere naked posse'ssiorl"so
'il reIillquishment, on the part of the native, of
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If the true constrllctionof this statute be, thatthe rigr~tsor
all claimants thenout of possession, who should not, before
the last of July 1720, enter into possession or bring their action agairist those who should be then in actual posllessiort,
~hould be barred in favour of those in possession; and that
to all lands where no individual was in possession, the rights
of the claimants not pursued by actual entry or public cluinl,
made and ackn~wleHged by the Legislature, within the time
limited by the Act, were to be extinguished in favour of the
Province, then it will appear that the rights under the three
claims of Browne, Drowne and Tappan: were, on the last day
of Jury' 1720, ebtirely exting~ished, as the claitnants under all
of them were then, and for a long time before had been, out
of possession, and none of then1 brought suits or made entry;
or even recorded their claims in the Secretary's office, llntil
after the times limited by that statute had expired.
The
Brown cIainl, which was the first, not having been entered in
the Secretary's office until the 26th of December 1720, and
the Indian deeds, on \vhich the Tap/jan claim is grounded, not
having' been entered until January 1730-And the Pemaquid
patent, on which the Drotone clainl is fOllnded, not,having been
entered in the Secretary's office at all, and not recorded in the
York county registry until April 1737.
It appeared in the course of the investigation, that there were
several other deeds and conveyances of land, lying within the
towns mentioned in the memorials, or some of them, Dlac1e by
pretended Sagamores, one from which the Hathorne claim (so
called) is derived, to a part of the town of Boothbay; but as
these claims were not repre~ented before the com'missioners,
and, as was said, are at present obsolete and extinct, they did
not go into a particular investigation of thenl.
It further appeared, that the lands in question were all includ.
ed within the grant of the crown of England to the duke of
York, in the year 1664-'And that his Lieut. Governor, Col.
Dungan, exercised acts of governnlent over the territory; but
as there were no claimants under this grant before the commis.
sioners, and it was represented that no claims under it now
exist, except the rights of the settlers who hold their posses~
sions under it, they gave it no further consideration.
" By reference to the boundaries of the three ~represented
claims, and to the plan exhibited <llllong the docu111ents, it will
appear, that the Browrl claim covers nlost of the town of Bristol,
all the towns of Nobleborough and Jeff~rson, and part of the
town of Newcastl€ ; and that the Dr<Hvne clainl covers aU
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1he town of :Bristol, and part of the towns of Newcastle and No...
bleborollgh, Hnd that the l'appan claim covers a great portion of the same lands with the Brown claim, and that the two
Drowne and Tappan claims partially interfere with each other
,-And that the Brown and rrappan claims also cover all the
lands graI}ted by the Legislature to the Lincoln Academy.
But that no pa!rt of the lands within the towns of Edgecolnb
an<;l Boothbay fall within the lines of either of the three claims.
Tlhe ahtrnl therefore of the inhabitants of these towns, the commissioners suppose, was excited by an apprehension that the
obsolete claims of those who Inight pretend to hold under the
grant to the duke of York, or under the obsolete Indian deeds,
(~alled the Hathorne claim,&c. Inight be revived against them.
With respect to the inha~itants of the other towns, the agents
fl()r the memorialists, as will be seen by recurrence to the Fe·
cords of the commission, introduced a number of aged witnesses, and documents, in support of the allegations contained in
their several memorials. \From which it appeared, that the
towns mentioned in the memorials are now very generally set..
tled; that nearly all the Jots are occupied, and have been, by the
present settlers or their ancestors, or grantors, for a great number of years-That during the former wars with the savages,the
inhabitants displayed the utmost courage and fortitude in de.
fending their exposed frontier, and endured sufferings and hardships of the severest nature. Tha.t during the struggle for our
national independence, their exertions were arduolls and unreInitting; that they paid their contributions of taxes with alacrity,
and embarked in the common cause with vigour and decision.
As an instance of this, we beg lea ve to state, that it appeared in
evidence, that one quarter part of the able bodied male inhabi.
tants of the town of Bristol fell during the revolutionary corr..
Diet, in defence of their country, either by land or by sea. Du.
ring these periods of difficulty and danger, no claims from pro.
prietors lllolested them. In the language of the memorial,
" the inhabitants alone bore the bllrthen and heat of the day,"
and they undoubtedly supposed, as a witness remarked, that
they were defending the soil to enjoy it themselves, and transnlit it, as their property, t~ their descendants.
It appeared in evidence, that in 1729, one CQI. Dunbar was
'sent over, under the real or supposed authority of the king of
Great-Britain, for the purpose of settling this part of the country; under an idea, that by the conquest of the country front
the French, the right of sqil was vested in the crown" t() the-'
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exclusion of the owners, pri9r. to the conquest th~teof by the
French. j-\ccordingly, about the year 1'730, he surveyed and
laid out three tracts
land, to lvhich he affixed tile names of
Walpole, Harrington Llllc1 'r ownsend-.-the fornier s~tuf:l.ted
partly in the prese'nt town of N eblebm~ough and. partly in Bris-.
tol, the second in Bristol, and the third in ~oothbay. He laid;
out the plan of a city at Pemaquid point, near the ocean; snr,..
veyed the residue 'of his towns, and granted them to settlers.
One vvitness testifies, and it is corrobor~ted bya view of the
country, that 150 families were settled in these towns at this
early period; lnLtny of'tIlenl living 011 their lards in time of
peace, andrepairing to'the fort for protection in periods of diffieu lty with the French or savages. It appears in evidence,
that af~erwards s. '/Valdo, Shenl Drowne and Sir Biby Lake,
petitioned the King and Conncil for the removal
Go,~ernor
Dunbar; whir-h petitioh, together with the question to whOln
the right of soil belonged, after th~ reconquest of th~ country.
from the :French, ,vere referred to the attorney and sol,icitor
general, who decided, that as the country ,vas not ceded, by
treaty, by the French to the English, but ,vas obtained by, reconquest, the right of soil returned to the fonner proprietors, .
~y the rights of postliminy, and govenlor Dunbar was accordingly reilloved, and no provision \V~5 luade to quiet the settlers
who came on under him.
One grant, made by JJl1nbar~ it appears, was to I)enny and
~1'Cobb, of Townsend, no\v Boothbav, and almost all th~ inhabitants of that to\\.;n, it was testified,W are descendants of the
settlers under that ~trant.
.
. It furtl~er appearsuin testimony, that brigadier general "Valda
claimed originally on both sides of the IVlutlcongus--I-lis 8011
went to Gennany, and issued a prOclal11ation for the purpose of
inducing settlers to come to this country, and locate thenlSelves.
on his lands; a 111Hl1ber camc 9 and were settled by hiln, on the
,vester-n $ide of l\1uscongus river, within the territory, whieh
ht! then claimed, now in the town of Bristol. 'The claiul of
"Valdo was afterwards adjusted with the Common"realth, an.cl
his heirs released
the lands, to the west of lVluSCOI1g"IJs river·
of conrse, the release included a number of the settler:.tents
which the tmligrants from Germany had nlade. By this ar~
rangement, they wer~ placed "vi thin the present '..;onflicting
claims; and the heirs of \iV RIdo, though bound upon every
.principl~ of justice and good faith, h avt,~ never J~tadc thenl any
ludem.ulty whatever.
.
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It fUl'ther appears in evidence, that the claimants under the

Browne, Tappan and Drowne rights, as well as, the Plymouth
company, have all made conveyances of lots of land, situate.in!
the towns mentioned'in the memorial; that they have exercised·,
acts of ownership over them, and have had regular plans and
surveys thereof lnade; that each class of claimants has represented to the settlers, that unless they purchased under thein
respective claims they should be sued: and it now appears,_
from the testimony and the certificate of the clerk of the court,
jn and for the county of Lincoln, that suits under the Brown
claim, in the name of Noble, and also u,nder the Tappan claim,
in the nalhe of B. Pickman and also are pending against sevc=
ral persons for the same tract of land.
It Was suggested, that it had been ruled by the Supreme J udicial Court, that no settler had a right to set up the title of all
other in his defence, unless he claimed under such title; but
this we apprehend to have been a mistake, so far as respects
actions founded on the writ of right; for we believe, tha\ whoever would entitle himself to recover under this fornI_of action,
must shew a title paramount to all others. And as there is no
lnode under the existing laws to cOlllpel the proprietors to settle between themselves, as it respects their several titles, the
settlers are unable to ascertain the paratuount title of the con~
flicting claiInants.
It further appeared in evidence, corroborated also by the
general appearance of the country, that the settlements, on and
about Dalnariscotty river, were at least a century old. The
inhabitant') seem to be quiet, enterprising, and industrious;
attached to the institutions under which they live, and totally
free from any disorganizing or disloyal spirit. 'fhe ask for
reasonable protection, under the laws of their country, and not
an abolition of them. As a mark of their attention to social
order and the nlcans of information, we beg leave to state, that
lueeting houses are erected in every town nlentioned in the
memorial; that clergylnen are regularly settled in most of them,
and, have been for a long time past; and that in the town of
Bristol alone there are twenty-one school houses, and that
town raises annually for the support of free school~, the sum of
two thousand dollars.
It further appeared in evidence, that none of the early inhabitants entered upon these lands, with an intention of disseizing
or trespassing on any proprietor; but that, nearly to a man,
they hold their estates under deeds of settlement, froln some
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one or more of the claimants, or from prior settlers. No im..:
proper nlotives, on their parts, appear to have actuated them,
but the variety of interfering gr~nts ,de:ived from different
sources, added to the lax and vague pnncIples upon which all
new countries are settled, ,have been the real causes of the ex ..
isting difficulties, and have placed the people of these towns in
a state of real insecurity, and have excited in them just cau!se6
of alarm.
THE COMMISSIONERS therefore, after fully hearing the
eomplaints of the memorialists are of opinion, that, as well
from their loyalty, Inerits and services t as from the peculiar
circumstances of their situation, they are justly entitled to the
particular interposition, of the fostering aid of the LegIslature,
so far as that aid can be extended to theIn, consistent with the
rights of other individuals. They are sensible, that among the
rights of the respective claimants, is unquestionably that of
having the justice and legality of their several claims separately
decided by trial at law. But it will be readily seen, that the
exercise of these rights must, as it already has done, operate
very oppressively on these people; and indeed the claimants
thelnselves, who, it is believed, never before had an opportunityof seeing and examining the extent and evidence of the
claims or each other, seem to be sensible of this truth, and it is
pleasing to remark, manifested a disposition to bring the existing,
difficulties to a final close" Under this impression, the corn"
missioners did not hesitate to suggest their wishes to this effect~
which resulted in the proposition to the Legislature, acco~
panying this Report, under the hands and seals. of the differellt
c1ailuants. By this instrument the claimants propose, to re..
leu:se and surrender, all their title under their respective claims,
to the Conlmonwealth, and to Sll bmit to a new board of ComInlissioners J whether they, or either of them, are now entitled'
to all, or any part of the l;nds, described within their respective
elainls, and what part; consenting that the rights of the settlers
arid those of the Commonwealth, shall be opp9sed to them in,
the hearing~; and if they or either of them, shall be found enti.
tled to any part of such lands, the same to be estimated as in
a .state of nature, without reference to any improvement, and
to receive compensation for the same, in the unlocated lands,
'in the District of Maine, belonging to the Commonwealth;'
which will leave the Comnlonwealth the sole proprietors of any
interest, which may be found to belong to all, or any, of the
present clailnants; and to this proposition, the agents for the

memorialists, readily gave their concurrence, under ~ conV'ic ..
tion, that nothing will be required of them by the Common ..
wealth, but what reason and justice will demand.
.,
It may be worthy the consideration of the Legislature, that.
the lands granted by them to the Lincoln AGademy, are entirely
covered bv two of these conflicting claims, and that although
by the terins of that grant, the Commonwealth are not made
responsible for any other claims, yet it may be considered as
best comporting with the honour and liberality of the govern~
me,nt to embrace any opportunity that may offer, to relnove·
any obstacles that may prevent the quiet enjoyment of their
grants, especially when made for the promotion of public education.. The Trustees of this Academy think the proposed
arrangement will much enhance the value of the government's
liberality.
.
The Commissioners, therefore, cannot but earnestly recotnc
mend to the Legislature, to meet this proposition of the claim ..
ants, to extinguish their conflicting claims, as a measure dic~
tated by that wise policy , which, in the government of a free
€ountry,always seeks the pre~ervati0n of its honour and dignity;
and will at all times Inake the tranquillity and happiness of all
its citizens the primary objects of its pursuit. They believe
also, that it would be good policy, in a local as well as national
view, to encourage, by all just lneans, the speedy settlement of
the District of Maine, so important a frontier of the Union,
and they are persuaded, that the present length of limitation in
bar of the writ of right, operates powerfully to the discourage..
ment of this object. 'The neighbouring British colonies of
.N ew.Brunswick and Nova-Scotia, as well as some of the large
States in the Union, to encourage their increase of population,
have barred the writ of right after twenty-one years-and the
Commissioners recomlnend that period for its limitation in this
Commonwealth; or, if it should be objected to as unnecessary
in Massachusetts proper, where the titles to lands are nlQre
firmly settled, they see no objection to the government's legislating for the District of Maine, separately, in this respect, as
nUlnerous precedents, to that effect, are to be found in our
statutes, under the late Province .
. The Commissioners have been thu~ particular in detailing
the titles of the claimants, and the medts and complaints of
the l\1enlOrialists, that the Legislature may at one view discern
the nature and causes of the existing difficulties, and be able
to jud~e af the- propriety ef applyin~ the rem.edies reCOffi-
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\ nlended, or stlch others as their \visdon1 and discretion nlay
diotate~

AU which they have the honour, rerspectfully, to sub~

mit for that purpose.
And are your Honours' 1110st obeditnt and devoted servahts,

PEREZ MORTON,
~'
lONA. SMITH, JUN.
C01nrnissioners,.
TliOMAS B. ADAMS,
Portlan.d, 1f,fay 20, 1811.

The following .is the agreement referred .to in his Excellency's
.

Message.

It is hereby tnutually agreed between the Stl bscribers, nbn
resident claimants to lands lying within the towns of Bristol,
Nobleborough, Ne\.v Castle,' Edgecomb, mid Boothbay, or
some of them, to submit the ulerits of our respective claims to
three commissioners to be appointed by the Legislature of this
COlnmonwealth, or his Excellency the Governor, under their
authority, with the consent of us the subscribers, which COln~
missioners shall have full power and authority to determine
both ~n Jaw and equity, whether we or either of us under our
respective claims are entitled to any part of the lands lying
within the boundaries of our respective claims, and what part
we nlay be so entitled to, in opposition to the clainls and rights
of the possessors and OCCl} pants of said lands, and in opposition:
to the rights and clairns of the COlnmornvealth, and we further
mutually agree to release and grant to the Commonwealth all
our rights and clain1s to the lands we shall be found to be entititled' to respectively by the determination of said Commis-.
sioners, on condition that the COlnnlonwealth sh~lll grant and
convey to us respectively an equivalent in their unlocated lands
in the District of Maine, the lands to which \ve lnay be so
found to be entitled, to be estilnated as in a state of nature,
unconnected with any inlprovemcnt made by the settlement of
said towns. 1'he anlount of the equivalent to be detennined
by said Commissioners.
It is understood by the parties that if this bushless should
be delayed beyond the next session of the General Court, that
the proprietors are at liberty to proceed in' bringing their
actions so as to avoid the statute of limitation, and should there
be an eventual failure in bringing this business to an anlicable
adjusttnent upon principles hereby contemplated or to' be
agreed upon by the parties, and if the said proprietors by such
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delay should be likely to be injured by,the operation of the
statute of lirnitation, that provision should be made by law to
prevent such operatioH.

In witness, we have hereunto mutually and respectively set
our hands and seals for ourselves and the respective claims we
represent, this tenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eleven.
Signed, sealed, and deliVered~
to the Commissioners in
presence of
J aHN MEn.RILL, jun.

THOMAS FOLLENSRE, .for the Tap/Jan
l'iglit 0/' ciniYl., so callod, by (Seal)
SILAS LEE, his .J1ttorney.

.JAMES FLAGG,

JUN. Jar the Dro"wne, (of"
PemaquidP?'oprietors, 80 caliI'd. (Seal)

JAI"IES NOBLE, "who claims the 'whole of
the eight mile square under the (Seal)
Brown title, and hvofifths oJthe
residue qf the B1'OW1l right.
(Seal) P01' tIle
HI'o'wn clailll,theil'
proportions thel'e~
GEO. E. VA. UGH ~ N, as Jlttol" ~in, as it_ 1'esjJect$
,\Vitness, STEP'N M'LELLAN.
ney to SARA RI N GE. James J\'oble, llnd
themselves,
and DANIEL W. LINCOLN,
eacJ£ other, to be
to I'll eHto the heh,s ofSAM'L ascertained by the
\'Y A L DO, 'who clailll one
Cummissioners
ENOCH LINCOLN, witness to
devis::d moiety of the e(q·ht which may be SIJ
miles square.
. ) ajljJointed.
execution by D. 'Y. LINCOLN.

I

,Yo S. VAUGHAN, Jltto1'ney f01',

Witness, JOHN Dnt.

\'YM. V A UGHAN.

JJt-1

uu-I

,
June 20, 18"1l.
The Committee to whom "vas referred the message of his
Excellency the Governor, together with the report of the Com~
111issioners, and the dOCUITlents accompanying the same, relative to certain disturbances in the county of Ljncoln, and the
nlemorials frOtn sundry towns in said county, beg leave to
report.
That said Conlmlssioners in their report have stated that the
persons claiming to be proprietors have Il1ude a proposition to
the Governrrlent under the hands and seals of said claimants, 01'
their agents~ which proposition is contained in the instrument
hereunto annexed, and the sJ.id Corrnnis:.:;ioners have recon1
mended to the Lt"gislature in their said report to " Ineet the pro~
d

position of the clainmnts and to extinguish their conflicting claims

as a measure dictated by that vvise policy, which, in the g;overn
n1ent of a free country, always seeks as the preservation of its
honour and dignity, and will at all times make the tranquillity
d

and happiness of all its citizens the primary object of its pur"
snit;" <mel your com.rnjttet are of opinion that it is expedil2nt tID
:1,~
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accept of said proposition, and they accordingly report the
follo,ving resolve for carrying the same into effect.
vVhich is respectfully su bmitted, by .

VVILLIAM KING, per order.
Cornmonwc6tlth oj' Massachusetts.
vVhereas certain persons clmnling lands in the towns of Brism
.tol, Edgecomb, New Castle, Nobleborough, Waldoborough,
JefiersuIl, and Boothbay, have offered to subnlit their respective
claims to three COlnn1issioners,to be appointed by the Legislature
of this Comlnonwealth~ or his Excellency the Governor, under
their authority, with the consent of the said ciailnants, which
Conlmissioners shall have full power and authority to deterlnine both in lavv and equity whether said claimants, or either
of them, under their l:espective clairns, are entitled to any part
of the lands lying vvithiu the boundaries of their respective
c1::lims) and what part they ITlay be so entitled to, in opposition to
to the cluil11S ftnd rights of the possessors and occupants of
said lands, and in opposition to the rights and claims of the
Commonwealth. And whereas said claimants have further
stipulated and agreed to release and grant to the Commonwealth
all their rights and claims to the lands they should be fonnd
entitJ~d to respeetiveIy by the detennination of said Commissioners, on condition that the COn11TIOnwealth shall grant and
convey to said claimants respectively an equivalent in their
unlocated lands in the District of l\iaine, for the lands to which
they rnay be so found to be entitled, to be estimat~d as in a
state of nature unconnected with any im.provement 111ade by
the settlement of said towns, and the amount of such equivalent to be df'termined bv said Commis~ioners.
Be it therefore resolv~d? 'That the Attor~1ey General be, and
he hereby is authQris~d on the part of this Commonwealth to
submit with the persons clairning' to be proprietors of all or
any part of the aforesaid towns, their rights to three Conirnif\sioners to be appointed
the rnanner hereafter provided, the
report of whorn, or the mi:.ljor
of them, made to the Legislature as soon 3S may be,
be binding' on all the parties
thereto, and the snid su brnisslon shall be upon the principles
and conditions the preamble of this resolve Lefore mentioned ..
. Jurtru:r
.{' 7 '1'C80 Ivea,7 'lr'
1
••
T,'
11
1 ('70vernor,
B'e zt
.ill-Wt IllS .£...xceLencv t 1~
by and ,vith
advjce and consent of Council, and with the
assent of said claimants, be, and hereby is authorised to appoint
three ConuTlisbioners
the purposes in said preamble lnen-

tioned.
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Be it fiw:tther resolved, 1"hat the said Commissioners shall
notify the Attorney General, and the possessors or occupants
of said lands, the persons claiming to Le proprietors thereof, of
their time and place of meeting, and they shall have power to
appoint a Clerk, and to send for persons and papers, and to
issue proper process for this purpose, and shall make a return
of their doings to his Excellency the Governor as soon as may
be, after their said business is performed.
Be it jiJ,rtlzer resolved, That it shall be the duty of the
Attorney General to attend the meetings of said Comnl,issioners, in behalf of the claims of the Comrnonwealth.

xxxv .
.Resolve authorising the inhabitants of Saca to oonvey (me
quarter oj' an acre of land to Saco Academy.
June 21, 1811.
On the petition of Jonathan Tucker and Joseph Leland,
agents for the Trustees of Saco Academy, praying that the
town of Saco lnay be authQrised to convey to them, for the use
of said Academy, one quarter of an acre of land.
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petitiOJ1, That the inhabitants of said town of Saco be, and they are hereby authorised
to convey to the Trustees of Saco Academy, for the use of
said Acaden1Y, one quarter of an acre of land, situate ih said
Saco, and being part of a piece of land granted to said town
by a j·esolve of the General Court, passed February the ninth,
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, for the purposes of a burial and training field, &c. any
_provisions in said resolve notwithstanding.

XXXVI.
Resolve directing the Tl'easuret" to discharge Limerick, mzd
charge Cornish with Representatives' pay. June 21, 1811.
On the petition of John vVoodman, in behalf of the town of
Litllerick in the county of Yark, setting forth, that by some
ll1istake the said town of Limerick stands charg'ed in the last
tax act, with the sun) of fifty -eight dollars for the pay of Repre~
sentative for the two sessions of the General Court previou~
to Janmlry last past, althou~h no Representative h~{~ ever attend~
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eel from that town, but that the Salne sum on the pa1;rolls stands
chcirged to the tcnvn
Cornish in the senne county .
.Resolved, for reasons set forth in said. petition, That the Treasurer Iw directed to dlscharge the said town of Limerick frolll
the Sctid sum of fifty-eight dollars, and charge the same to the
said town of Cornish, and issue his warrant accordingly.

of

XXX"l"vII.
Resolve on the petition of Cyrus Hamlin and others, suretiesJor
the late Sheriff of Oxford. June 21,,1811.
Resolved, That the· Treasurer of this COn11110lwi:ealth be
directed to stay execution for one year f1'0111 the date of this
:rtsolve against Cyrus H"mlin, Isaac Lovell and Jo::;eph Leavitt,
as sureties for David Lt'arned, late Sheriff of the county of
Oxford, for the three hundred and twenty-four dollars, "'and
interest.

XXXVIII.
Resolve authorising ,rilliam Fan"is to cOtruey certain real estate
toEleazer Johnson. June 21, 1811.
On the petition of vVilliam Farris, of 1...J ewburyport, in the
county of Essex, merchant, sEtting forth, that he ,vith the late

Reverend Dr. Samuel Parker, of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, deceast:d, YV8S authorised by a resolve of the Gener"al Court,
passed on the first day of IVlarch, A. D. 1803, to sell and convey certain real estate bdoDging to the children of John Tracey,
of said l~e"vbL1ryport, Esquire, and for 1'ea50ns set forth in said
petition, praying that he 111ay have liberty to sell and convey,
for the benefit of Elizabeth Farris Tracy, and Catharine Deblois
T'racy, the two remaining' minor children of said John Tracy,
to Eleazer Johnson, of said N ewbllryport, merchant, their two
sixth parts of tbe estate in said NewblJryport, which was conveyed by John Lowell, Esq. to Patrick Traey, Esq. by deed
dated October 21, A.D. 1778, in like n1anner as the said
Yr
' v illiam Farris and Samuel Parker might
have done in the
life time of the said Samuel Parker.
Resolved, That the'said vVilliam Farris be, and he herehy is
~uthorized to sell, and by deed duly acknowledged and recorded to convey to the said Eleazer Johnson, the said two si xth
parts of said real estate belonging to the said two Iuinor children of the said Jaha Tracy, at and after the same rate and,
T
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price for which the, other four children of the said John Traey
have sold and coveyed to the said Eleazer Johnson, their four
sixth parts of said estate, the said \Villiarl1 Farris to conduct
the said sale, and dispose of the, proceeds thereof in the like
luanner, and on the like tern1S and conditions, in all respects,
as he and the said San1uel Parker lnight and ought to have
done, by vihlle of the said fanner resolve, if the said Parker
,vere now Ii ving.

XXXIX.
Resolve on the petition of Stephen 17zayer, guardian to certain
minors. June 21, 1811.
Resolved, for the reasons set forth in said petition, That the
said Stephen Thayer, in his capacity of Guardian to Hannah
Jackson Thayer, and Rebecca Miller Thayer, children of the
late .f\tberton Thayer, Esq. and Joseph Henry Jack'lon Thayer,
and Sarah Atherton Thayer, children of said Stephen, be, ana
he hereby is authorised and empowered to rnake, execute,
acknowledge, and deliver in due fonn of law, any deed or deeds
of release, or quitclaim of all the right and title, interest, and
estate, which said m.inors 'have in, any and aU lands and tene111ents whereof said Henry Jackson, deceased, died seized ani
possessed or entitled to.

XL .
.Resolve allowing the proprietors of Saco free bridges, to complete a bridge. J llne 21, 1811.
On the petition of Daniel Cleaves, Jeremiah Hill and Nathan~
iel Good win, agents of the proprietors of the Saco free bridges,
praying for a longer tinlC to enable thein to build a bridge
over the eastern branch of said river, frOlTI Indian Island to tho
shore in Saco., they having already built a good and substantial
bridg-e over the western branch thereof.
R~solved, fo.r reasons set forth i,n said petition, That there be
and hereby is allowed the said proprietors a further tenl1 of one
year, fron1 and after the first day of January next, to c0111plete
said bridge, any thing in the resolve passed the second day of
lVlarch, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ten, to the contrary notwithstandirtg,
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XLI.
Resolve making an addition to the pay of the Alesseng·er oj-i t!z~
.
General Court. June 21, 1811.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public
treasury to Jacob Kuhn, three hundred and fifty dollars, for
the present year, comlnencing the thirtieth day of May last to
he in addition to the sum of four hundred dollars allowed-him
by a resolve of l\1areh 26, 1793, establishing the pay of the
Messenger of the General Court.

XLII.
Report on the petition. ofJames Hearsey and others, Committee oJ
Proprietors ofland in Cumberland. June 21, 1811.
The Conlmittee to Wh01TI was referred the petition of James
Hearsey, Aaron Dwinnel, and Samuel Pool, COllllnittee for
proprietors of land in the county of Cumberland, ask leave to
report:
That the said proprietors claitn under John Bridgham and
others, who purchased a tract of land, in said county of CUlnberland, of the Comu10lHvealth on the day of
A. D.
that the sanlt land is within limits claimed
by the Conullonwealth, and also by the Pejepsc.ot proprietors.
'That in pursuance of a resolve of the Legislature, an inquest
of office has been commenced agail)st said Pejepscot proprietors, to recover seizen and possession of that part of the tract,
which belongs to the COITnl1onwealth. That said inquest was
instituted September. and October terms, 1808, in the coun"
ties of Lincoln, Kennebeck, and CUluberland, and an issue of
law for the opinion of the whole court was made in one of the
said actions, for the purpose of trying the wh@le, as they all
depended on the same principles. ]'hat said actions have been,
for reasons wholly unknown to your committee, continued till
the present time without any decision; although 1110Ved on the
part of the Attorney General, for a decision in pursuance of an
order of the Legislature. That the answer which was given by
the court to the Attorney General, was, that they should decide
the issue of law at the last March tenn, in Boston.
Your
committee further report, that certain actions were brought hy
the Pcjepscot proprietors against tenants in possession, who
held under the grant of the Government to Bridghanl and
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others-That Judge Sedgwick,at a term at Portland in 1809, on
Inotion of' Defendants directed the causes to stand continued
in order that the title nlight be determined between the Govern.
nlent and Pejepscot proprietors; but Judge Thatcher, on the
contrary. at the term of the S. J. Court holden at Portland, in
~md for the county of Cumberlan.d, though Inoved for a cantin.
Uanc{' of the actions on the same grounds, refused to grant the
n10tion, and of course judgment was rendered for the proprie.
tors.
Your committee lTIUst observe, that this deci!:)ion
involves the COlllillol1\vealth, and the settlers, in needless expen~e and embarraSSlnent, on the one hand the Court procras.
tinate the decision of the cause between the Comnlonwealth
~nd the Pejepscot proprietors, on the other a member of the
same court decides at random the title and refuses a continu.
ance, in order that the rights of the C01l1monwealth may be
determined.
This course of proceeding Inust be attended with no incQu...
siderable injury to the State.
, The Legislature are bound to indemnify their g:tantees, not
only for the value of their lands, but for their costs ,!nd trouble
in defending the suit, and what reason can be assigned for
driving to trial a cause between a proprietor and grantees undel'
the Commonwealth,and at the sanle time for delaying the actions
pending' between the Commonwealth and the same proprietors.
The Committee'are fully persuaded, that such a course of
conduct requires legislative interposition, they therefore
report the following resolve.
Which is respectfully submitted by
Vv ILLIAl\l I(ING~ per order.

Resolved, That the Attorney General be, and he is hereby
directed to lay before the Legislature, at their next session, a
statement of the trials which have heretofore been had
between the ComlTIonwealth and the Pejepscot proprietors, as
well before the Judicial COUtts, as before referees, and likewise what measures have been adopted by the ocoupants in aid
of the views of the governnlen t, in order to perfect their title~
And be it further resolved, That it shall be the duty of the
said Attorney General to ascertain and state to the Legislature
the reasons, if any exist, why the actions commenced agaiu-st
the Pejepscot proprietors by tl?e COlnmonwealth have not come
on trial, with s~Jch other infOl~mation as may be int~re~)ting to
the Commonwealth and the oGcup~nts.

~46
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XLIII.

1ne Secretary to deliver laws for the use of the officers of th~
.

State prison.

June 21, 181l.

Resolved, 1'hat the Secretary of this Commonwealth be
directed to deliver to Major Daniel Jackson, onc set of the
Sr.atllte laws of this COlumnwealth, which now arc, or may
hereafter be en<tcted; for the use of the officers of the State
Prison, to be dq)osited with the warden of the said Prison.

XLI"V.
Resolve authorising tlze Treasurer to borTow .860,000.
June 22, 1811.

"Vhereas the Treasurer of this COffilllonwealth has represent~
eel that the state of the rrreasury Inay nlak.e it necessary for
him to bort:ow sixtv thousand dollars.
Be it therifore r~solved, That the 1'reasurer of this Com~
monwealth be, al1d. he is hereby authorised and directed to
borrow of the Boston and Union banks, any sum, not exceeding sixty thousand dollars, that 111ay at tirne within the present
year be necessary for the payn1ent of the ordinary deluands
Illude on the treasury, and he repay any sum he may so borrow
as soon as money sufficient for th8.t purpose, and not otherwise
appropriated, shall be received into the treasury.

y\:L V
Resolve afJ1Joillti71g' Commissioners to settle with I'/wmas
Harris Esq. late l'reasurer. J Lllle 22, 1811.
Resolved, 'I'hat the Hnf" John Vv' ens, 1-Ion. Nathaniel fv'torton
jun. Benjamin 'Veld, Esq. l~athaniel B0',vditch, Esq. and John
Appleton, Esq. be COrLnnissioners to exan1ine~ liquidate,
adjust and settle the accounts of Thomas Harris, Esq. late
Treasurer and Recei vel' General of this Commonwealth, frOlu
the tilne of his entering on the elll ties of his ofEce, to the
thirtieth day of June instant, inclusi vely, and the said Commissioners are directed and empo'\vered to deface all notes and
duebills, orders or other obligations issued under the authority of this Commonwealth by any oflicer thereof, which' have
been redeemed by the 'I're@.surer, or bis predecessors, and to
make a regular tr'ansfer of the books, p8pers, files, ffi01-;ey, sec Un
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Treasury~ to
th~ present T~easurer, and report their proceedings at the next

l'ity, obligations, and all other property now in the
session of the General Court.

XLVI.
Resolve granting John Perry additional pay.

June 22, 18110

Resolved, 'I'hat there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury
of this Commonwealth unto John Perry, assistant to the Mese
senger of the General Court, one dollar per day during the
present session of th'e Legislature, over and above the usual al~
lowance to him.

XLVII.
Resolve granting 'Farren Chase, additional pay.
June 22, 1811.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the rrreasury
of this COlUlllOn\Vealth, unto VVarren Chase, assistant to the
Messenger of the General Court, one dollar per day, during the
present session of the Legislature, over and above the usual aId
lowance to hin1.

XLVIII.

J

Resolve establishing the pay qf the Clerks in the Secretary's
and Treasurer's office. June 22, 1811.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid all t of the Treasury
of this Commonwealth to the first Clerk in the Secretary 's office~ ,
four dollars and forty-seven cents per day, and to each of the
other Clerks in said office, three dollars and forty -nine cents
for eaeh clay they are respec~ively employed therein, for one
year commencing the first day of the present month of June.
And it is .further resolved, That there be allowed and paid.
out of the Treasury aforesaid, to the first Clerk in the Treasud
rer's office, four d~llars and forty-seven cents, and to the other
Clerks in said office, three dollars and eighty-fonr cents~ for
each day they are respectively employed therein for one year,
commencing the first day of the present month of June.
34
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Resolve on the petition of Abralza1ll Gould, authorising Henry
Blake to execute a deed. June 22, 1811.
Whereas Jonathan Bird, of South Boston, in the town of
Boston and County of Suffolk, Esquire, flOW deceased, was
while living duly appointed guardian of Pinson Blake, a minor
son of James Blake, deceased, and as guardian was duly authorised to sell said minor's real estate in South Boston aforesaid, by
licence of the Supreme Judicial Court at Boston, March term
1806, and did in fact advertise and sell a part of said lninor's
real estate aforesaid at public auction, all the twelfth day of lVIay
1806, which was purchased by Abraham Gould, the petitioner,
wlK> was the highest bidder therefor, which was struck off to him
at the sum of four hundred dollars which were paid to the
said Bird in his life time; and whereas a deed thereof was drawn
from said Bird, guardian as aforesaid, to said Gould, and executed by said Bird, but which deed was either lost or never
delivered to said Gould, and no record thereof nor any evidence of the existence thereof can be found, and said Bird
hath since died, and lVlr. I-Ienry Blake hath since said Birel's
death been appointed gu'ardian to said Pinson Blake, and h,itll
certified his willingness that this resolve should be passed.
Therefore resolved, That I-Ienry Blake, guardian as aforesaid,
be authorised\to 111ake and execute a good and valid deed of said
real estate to said Gould, the same having been paid for and
is thus described. .i\. piece of la~d on or near Nook hill, lying
in South Boston, bounded southwesterly on fifth street, there
measuring sixty~tV\ro feet; northeasterly partly on a way, and
partly on land lately o\vned b.y IVloses Everett, and since by
\Villiam Tudor, there measuring sixty-two feet; northwesterly on land lately of Sarah Baker, now of Coverly, there Illeasuring one hundred and twenty-njne feet, and southeasterly
on land of Benjanlin Blake, a Ininor, one hundIled and twentynine feet, the same being parcel of the lot l'To. 10 with the
privileges and appurtenances to the same belonging.

L.
Resolve in favour oj' Stephen I-Iall 7ower, granting him one
dollar per day as Page. June 24, 1811.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury
of this Commonwealth to the messenger of the General Court,
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to be by him paid over to Stephen Hall Tower, one dollar per
day for each day he the said Tower has attended as Page the
present session of the General Court.

His Excellency the Governor's Jllessage to both Houses

0

Geatlemen ·of the Senate, and
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives,

The Secretary will present to the Legislature a report
of the Superintendent of the State Prison and the proceedings
of the Executive thereon respeeting the expenditure of the last,
and the expediency of another grant for supporting that importalit institution.
Council Chamber, 24 June, 1811.
E. GERRYo

LI.
Resolve allowing David Evere.tt Esq. 8133.

June 24, 1811.

Resolved, That there be allow'ed and paid out of the Treasu~
ryof this Commonwealth to David Everett Esq. Reporter to
the House of Representatives in cases of contested elections,
for his services in that office, up to the 21st June 1811, the sum
of one hundred and thirty-three dollars, in full for his attendance on the House of Representatives, and for said services
(except for that part of his duty which consisted in collecting
frOln the Journals of the House, and the papers on file, such
decisions as have been heretofore made in cases of contested
elections) and his Excellency ~he Governor is hereby request~
ed to draw his warrant on the Treasurer for the sum afore~
said in favour of said Everett.

LII.
Resolve making an addition to the Committee to allot lands to
settlers in :Eastport. June 24, 181L
On the petition of Lewis F. De Lesdernier.
Resolved, That William Allan, Samuel Bea], Oliver Shead~
and Jonathan D. Weston, be, and they are hereby added to the
COlnmittee for allotting' lands to settlers in the town of Eastport,
in the places of several of the merrlbers of the said Cornlnittee
Who are deceased,appointed by a Resolve of the 18thJune, 17910
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And a further tilne of twelve "1nonths from the date of this
Resolve be and is hereby allowed to the settlers in the said
town of Eastport, to make their payments to the Committee for
the sale of Eastern lands, alld to receive their deeds thereo •

LIlI.
Resolve on the petition of Josiah fYillard, directing th.e Treasurer to deiiver up a bond upon his paying $200. June 24, 181L

Upon the petition of Josiah 'Villard, praying' that a certain
bond given by him to the Commonwealth, now in the 'Treasury
office, 111ay be cancelled, and delivered to him.
Resolved, for reasons in the same petition set forth, That the
Treasurer of this Comnlonwealth be, and he hereby is directed
upon the payment of two hundred dollars by the said Josiah
Willard or his legal representatives, any tinlc before the first
day of October next, to deliver to hiln or then1 the aforesaid
bond to be cancelled.

LIV.
llesolve for paying tlte Commi'ssioJlcrs to investigate the causes
oftlw difficulties in Lincoln County. June 24, 181l.

"\tVhereas it appears by vouchers produced to the Committee,
that the expenses incurred by the Commissioners appointed
by the resolve of the 17th of February last, amonnts to the smTI
of three hundred sixteen dollars and eighty -nine cents.
Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be requested to
draw his warrant on the Treasurer for the same.
And be it ~further resolved, That there be allowed and paid
out of the 'Treasury to the Bon. Perez IVIorton, for his attcnd~
anee on said commission, the SUlll of one hundred and forty~
four llol1ars.
~ 144
To Jonathan Smith, jun. Esq. the sum of one hundred and eighty dollars.
180
To Thomas B. Adanls, Esq. the su m of one hundred and sixty~two dollars.
162
To Eleazer \V. Hipley, Esq. for his services as
Clerk, the sunl of one hundred and twenty-six
dollars.
126
And his Excellency the Governor is requested to draw his

wa.rrant on the

'Tre~lsury

accordingly.
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LV.
Resolve granting S800, to the messenger of the General Court,
to'purchase fuel. June 24, 181l.
Resolved, That there be paid out of the Treasury of this
Comrllonwealth to Jacob Kuhn, nlessenger of the General
Court, the sum of eig'ht-hundred dollars, to enable hilll to pur~
chase fuel, and such other articles as may be necessary for the
use of the General Court, tog'ether \vith the Governor and
Council chamber, the Secretary's and Treasurer's offices) he
to be accountable for the expenditure of the smne.

LVI.
Resolve on the /Jetition of Theodore Hinsdale, Deputy SherYl;
granting hint 364,90. June 2 /1, 1811.
On the petition of 1"heodore Hinsdale, a Deputy Sheriff for
the County of Berkshire, praying' for compensation for
attaching and securing property, serving and returning fifteen
writs.in favour of the Commonwealth, against ThDmpson J.
Skinner Esq. late Treasurer of said Commonwealth, and his
sureties, respectively.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of this Commonwealth to the said Theodore IIinsdale,
sixty-fonr dollars and ninety cents, in full for the, services
aforesaid, and his Excellency the Governor WiLh the advice of
Council is hereby authorised to draw his warrant on the
Treasurer for said sunl.

LVII.
Resolve ajJPointing a Committee to repair tlze State-House, and
appropriating SlOOO. June 25,1811.
The Committee to whom was referred the subject of repairing the State-House, report, that the colonade, the east and
,vest porticoes the sills of some of the entrance doors, and the
slating, &c. require some repairs, and the Clerk's desk in the
house requires to be altered for his accommodation, and that
elm trees be substituted for the poplar trees now standing in
the State~house yard.
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The Conlmittee would therefore recomnlend that the follow~

ing order and resolve be passed. viz.
.
THOMAS VV. SU·MNER, perordero
Resolved, That Mr. Thomas W. Sumner, Mr. Millar and
Mr. Brewer, be a comnlittee to repair the colonade, the east
and west porticoes, the sills of the doors, and the slating of
the roof, together with such other repairs as they tnay deem
necessary and expedient for the preservation of the house, and
convenience of the members, and that they also cause the ne~
cessary alterations to be made in the clerk's desk in this house,
so that he may be better accomlllodated than he is at present;
also, to cause elm. trees to be planted in the State.House yard.
And be it further resolved, rrhat there be allowed, and paid
out of the public Treasury of this Commonwealth, one thousand dollars to Tholnas W. Sumner, to defray the expenses of
the repairs which have become necessary in and about the
State house, he to be accountable for the expenditure of the
same, and that his Excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to draw his warrant on the Treasurer accordingly.

LVIII.
Resolve granting a tax to Plymouth, Dukes' County, and l(en~
nebeck. June 25, 1811. .
Whereas the Treasurers of the following counties have laid
their accounts before the Legislature for examination, \vhich
accounts have been examined and allowed. And whereas the
clerks of Courts of Common Pleas, for the said counties, have
exhibited estimates made by the said courts, of the necessary
charges which Inay arise within the said se'veral counties for
the year ensuing, and of the sums necessary to discharge the
debts of the said counties.
Resolved, That the su~s annexed to the several counties
contained in the follo\ving schedule be, and the same are hereby
granted as a tax for each county respectively, to be apportioned~
assessed, paid~ collected, and applied for the purposes aforesaid
according to law.
$2100
Plymouth, two thousand and one hundred dollars.
300
Dukes' county, three hundred dollars.
6500
I(ennebeck, six thousand five hundred dollars.
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LIX.
Resolve for paying Eldad Pars(Jlls and Elijah Bridgman Juno
for bringing to Justice one William, Rich. June 26, 1811.
Whereas it has beeri rept:esented to the General Court by
Eldad 'Parsons, and Joseph Bridgman jun. of Belcherton, in
the county of Hampshire, that in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seven they spent much time and money, in pursuing, apprehending, and bringing to conviction one William
Rich for passing counterfeit bank bills, and that said Rich upon
his conviction was sentenced to pay a fine of three hundred
dollars, which has been since paid by said Rich for the use of
this C0l11monwealth, and that they have received no compensation for their services aforesaid.
Tllerifore resolved, That there be paid out of the Treasury
to Eldad Parsons, the sum of forty-four dollars, and to Elijah
Bridgman jun. the smn of fifteen dollars in full for their sera
vices, aforesaid, and his Excellency the Governor with the
advice of Council is requested to issue his warrant accordinglyo

LX.
Resolve appropriating £10,OOOfor the State Prison.
June26, 1811.

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor, by and with the
advice of Council, be, apd he is hereby authorised to draw
warrants upon the Treasurer of this Commonwealth in favour
of the Superintendant or 'VVarde'n of the State Prison, for such
sums, at such periods as may be deemed expedient by the
Governor and Council, not exceeding ten thousand dollars, to
enable said Superintendant to perform his contmcts and incidental charges, to defray the expences of said prison the present·
year~ he to be accountable for the sam,e.

LXI.
Resolve for loaning Edward Little, and William Atkinson,
S1100.

June 26, 1811.

On the petition of Edward Little, and Willianl Atkinson
who have contracted with the Commonwealth for printing the
rep@rts of cases adjudged in the Supreme Judicial Court of this
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Commonwealth, and have lost their printing office and ty pes in.
the late fire at Newburyport.
Resolved, That there be loaned to the said Edward Little)
and Williaul Atkinson, the SUln of eleven huudred dollars, for
the term of one year 7 on their note of hand, with sufficient surety to the satisfaction of the Treasurer, for the said sum, payable
in one year to the Commonwealth, with interest, and his Excellency the Governor by and with the advice of Council is requested to draw his warrant on the Treasurer for the said SU111)
011 the conditions aforesaid.

LXII.
Resolve appropriatz"ng 8120, in addz'tion to a pt'evious appropri.
ation the present session to pay assistant Clerks employed in
the Secretary's office.

June 26,1811.

Resolved, That there be aHo'wed and paid out of th~ Treas~
ury of this COffituonwealth, unto Benjeunin Humans Esqnire~
Secretary of State, the SUIll of one hundred and twenty dollars,
in addition to a gr:ant llmcle by resolve of the nineteenth instant,
to enable hin.l to pay such assistant clerks as he may think it
necessary to elnploy to expedite the public business, he to
aecount therefor.

LXIIL
Resolve authorising Rhoda l-Iamilton to convey estate to Rice,
Arms, and DU71hanz, J nne .26, 1811
On the petition of Rhoda Han1ilton, administratrix of the
estate of \ViHiarn I-Ianlilton, 'late of COl1vvay in the county of
I-Iam pshire,dcceased, praying for authority to convey to Joseph
Iticl', John l\rms, and Benajah Dunham, three fourth parts of
a certain tract of land in sald Conw~1y, with an oillniH standing thereon, by said \Villian1 pUl~chased of one IYloses Hayden,
and also for liberty to sell the other fourth part of said land and
mill, first giving bond to the Judge of Probate for securing
the effects of the sale of said last mentioned fourth part, for the
bent.:'fit of the heirs of said \Villiarn HamiHon.
Resolved, That the prayer thereof be gl anted, and that said
administratrix be, and she is hereby authoJ i~ed to convey to
said Joseph Rice, John Anns, ctnd Btnajfl.b. Dunhaln, and
their heirs, by deed, all the title and estate of which the said
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Willianl Hamilton died seized, in and to the said three.fourth
parts of the said land, and oil mill standing thereon, as describ.
ed in the deed to the said William Hamilton as mentioned in
the petition ef the said Rhoda; and also that the s::lid Rhoda be
authorised to sell, and convey by deed, the other fourth part of
said land and oil n1iU, she first giving bonds to the Judge of
Probate, for the county of Hampshire, fer securing the effects
of the sale of the said fourth part, for the benefit of the said
heirs.

LXIV.
Resolvefor paying the expense of Music, 7.-vhen the Commander
in Chief shall order out an escort.

June 26, 181!.

Resolved, That whenever the Conlmander in Chief of the
Militia of this Comul011wealth shaH direct any militia company,
or other corps, to perfornl escort duties, that the commanding
officer of such company or corps shall present his account for
necessary music to the Quarter Master General, by whom the
same shall be discharged out of the C01l11UOnwealth's monies
in his hands.

LXV.
Resolve for paying the Committee on accounts.

June 26, 1811.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the pu blic
'Treasury to the C01nmittee appointed to examine and pass on
accounts presented against the Commonwealth, for their attendance on that service, during the present session, the sums annexed to their names, in addition to their pay as rnembers of
the Legislature:
Hon. Nathan Willis, twenty-two days, twenty-two dollars.
Hon. Silas Holman, twenty-two days, t"renty-two dollars.
Nathan Fisher, t'lNenty -one days, twenty -one dollars.
Jonas Sebley, twenty-two days, t"venty two dollars.
James Robinson, twenty-two days, twenty-two dollars.
VVhich sums shall be in full for their services afonrsaid, res=
pectively.
3.'5
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LXVI.
Resolve prescribing to whom the laws of COllgress shall be de~
livered. June 27,1811.
Resolved, That the copies of the laws of the United States,
that are now in the Secretary's office, or which may hereafter
be received, shall be distributed in the following manner by the
Secretary, any t.hing in the resolves passed the twenty-sixth
of January, and the tenth day of June, in the year of our L?rcl
one thousand eight hundred and eight, to the contrary nonvIthstanding, viz. To the Clerk of each town or district, and to
the assessors of each plantation within this Conllnonwealth,
which pays a state tax,. one copy for the use of such town,
district or plantation; to each clerk of the st\'eral J udieia~ Courts,
and Courts of General Sessions, within this COlumonweahh,
one copy for the use of the respective courts aforesaid; to each
Judge of the Supreme Judicial Court, and to each Judge of the
Circuit Court of Common Pleas, one copy; to the Judges
of Probate in the several counties, one copy each; to the Attorney General and Solicitor General, one copy each; to the Sheriff
of each county and to the "Varden of the State Prison, each one
copy, to be kept at the respective prisons; to the Quarter l"Ias~
tel' and Adjutant General,one co.py each; to each l\tlajor General
one copy; to the University of Calnbridge, one copy; to
,iVilliamstown and Bowdoin Colleges, the Alllerican AcadenlY
of Arts and Sciences, and the Historical Society, one copy
ench. Fro his Excellency the Governor, and his Honour the
Lieutenant-Governor, to the President of the Senate, and the
Speaker of the I-Iouse of Representatives, one copy each.
Be it jilrtlzer resolved, That upon the death. resignation or
removal frmn office of either of the clerks of towns or districts,
or Judicial Conrts, Sheriffs or "Varden, Judges of Probate, or
assessors of Plantation; Attornev General, Solicitor General,
1Vlajor Generals, -<.~djutant Generai, and Quarter l\1aster General,
he, or his executor or administrators respectively, shall be
held and obliged to deliver over the said laws to his successor
in office for the use of their several offices.

LXVII.
Resolve estc!blishill,g' the Sa(aries of the LiellteJlant- Governor,
Secretary and ,;:nreasurer;for one year. J nne 27, 181!.

Resolved, Thnt there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of this COlnmonwealth to his .Honour the Lieutenant-

RESOLVES, June 2,17, 1811.
Governor thereof, the sun1 of five hundred and thirtv·three daY ..
lars and thirty-three cents, for his salary for one y~ar from the
thirty first day of May last.
Also Benjamin Homans Esq. Secretary of the Comn10n~
wealth, the sum of two thousand dollars, for his salary for one
year from the sixth day of June current, he to be accountable
at the end of the year" for all the fees of the office he shall have
received. And to Jonathan Loring ..:.'\ustin Esq. Treasurer and
Receiver G@neral of this Comnlonwealth, the sum of two
thousand dollars, for his sabry for one year from the sixth day
of June current, and that aU the aforesaid salaries be paid in
quarterly payments as they shall become due.

LXVIII.
Resolve for paying tIle Clerks of the General Court.
June 27, 1811.

.Resolved, That there be p3id ont of the public Treasury, to
Marcus lVlortot1, Clerk of the Senate, and to Charles P.Sumner,
Clerk of the .House of Representatives, two hundrcnd donal's
each, and also to Robert C. Vose, assistant Clerk of the Sen;r1te,
one hundred and twenty-five doll-,Irs, and to 'Thomas \Vallcutt,
assistant Clerk of the House of Representatives, one hundred
and twenty-five dollars, in full for their services in said offices,
the present session of the General Court. And to Samuel
Smith, for services rendered the Clerk of the Senate, eighty-five
dollars in full for the saIne.

L){IX.
Resolve on the petition of lVilliam Eaton and others, in javour
John Jenkins. June 27, 1811.
On the petition of Willianl Eaton, praying that SOlne compensation may be tnade to John Jenkins, for his invention of
certain improvements in the art of writing'.
Resolved, That the said petition be referred to the Alnerlcan
AcadenlY of Arts and Sciences, who hereby are requested by
their Comlnittees, or in any mode they may sec fit, to examine
the subject of said petition, and the merits of said invention,
and to report to the General Court at the next session thereof,
how far the san1e is descrving the public patronage, and in
what manner the same invention may be prop'erIy rewarded.
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Ne>. 65 .... June, 1811.

TH E COlnmittee on accounts having exatnined the several
accoullts they now present,
REPORT, That there are due to the corporations and
persons hereafter n1entioned, the sums set to their names
re:spectively; which, when allovved and paid, will be in full
discharge of the said accounts to the several dates therein
111entioned; which is respectfully submitted.

NATHAN WILLIS, Per Order.
PAUPER ACCOUJVTS.
d.~bington, for boarding- and clothing l'hOluas Seymore
to 4th June, 1811,
Z24 80
Aug'usta, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Lydia
Gordon, to 6th March, 1811,
94 62
Adams, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry
paupers to 22d May, 181]~
110 66
Brookfield, for supporting George Baslington to 1st
l\11ay, 1811,
19 7
Bellingh<ml, for bQarding and clothing Robert ihkins
to 25th lVIarch, 1811,
20 .41 \
Buckland,for boarding and clothing vVillianl Negus to
the time of his death, including funer~ll charges,
III 62
Becket, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Sally
Leonard and Hiram Leonard to 21st May, 1811,
30
Bristol, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 'VilBam
Ho\;,;,re to 1st June 1811,
41 3$
Bridgevllatep, for boarding and clothing 'Villiam
Blakely and Frederick Bignor to 6th June, 1811,
45 30
Barre, for boarding, nursing, and supplies to John C.
Danderick to 15th April, 1811,
80 14
Billerica, for bocrrding' and docroring IVlichael Taylor
to the tin1e of his death, including funeral charges,
46 50
Boxford, for boarding' and clothing J\iIehitable Ilan to
5th June, 1811,
92 50
Boston, for boardi'i1g and cJothin~; sundry paupers to
1st June, 1311, and doctoring in full to the 1st De~
cember, 1810,
8549 74
Bradford Samuel, Sheriff of the county of Suffolk, for .
,
supporting poor prisoners in gaol, to l\1ay 11, 1811, 423 24
Charlton, for boarding', clothing, and doct0ring
Echvnrd r~1addcn to 4th 1\1ay, 1811<~
. 22,
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~,olerain,

for boarding' and nursing Sally Lamonier
to 25th May, 1811,
30
Cohassett, for bearding, nursing, and doctoring Alexander l\1'Leod, to the tilne of his death, including
funeral charges,
20
Carlisle, for boarding and clothing Robert Barber to
25th May, 1811,
23
Columbia, for doctoring Robert Martin in his last
sickness,
65'
Cheshire, for boarding, clothing', and doctoring
Ephraim Richardson, Polly Newcomb, and Polly
Cooper, and supplies for William Davis and family,
to 23d May, 1811,
207
Chelsea, for boarding and doctoring Ralph O'Donnel,
to the time of his death, including funeral charges, 69
Cape Elizabeth, for boarding and clothiug James
Ramsbottonl to 20th May, 1811, and supporting
Abrahatn Burke to the time of his death, including
funeral charges, '
64,
Dartmouth, for boarding and clothing John Quanna~
will to 20th May, 1811, and clothing Enlanuel
Gust to the sam.e date,
88
Dighton, for boarding and doctoring Charles ,\Villia:mson to the time of his death, including funeral
25
charges,
Doggett Samuel, keeper of th~ gaol in,- Dedham,
county of Norfolk, for boardwg Isaac T. Cary, a
7
poor prisoner confined for debt,
Durham, for boarding and clothing' three children of
Jonathan Dumerrit to 20th May, 1811,
141
Dover district, for boarding and doctoring Daniel
VVaters to the time of his death, including funeral
charges,
39
pracut, for boarding and doctoring widow Jacquith to
21
the time of her death, including funeral (~harges,
Danvers, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry
paupers to 11th J lIne, 1811,
272
East Hampton, for boarding and doctoring John Hall
to 29th May, 1811,
17
Edgarton, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring J Oh11
Cole, and for boarding and clothing Anthony
Chadwick to 22d l\1ay, 1811,
59
Franklin, for supplies for l~honlas' Barre and wife to
5th June, 1811,
28

9~

58

52

29

48

50
90
50
66

12

38
18
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Falmouth, in the county of CUlnberland, for boarding,
clothing, and doctoring Felicas Sang to 25th May,
1811,
'
$27
Florida, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring two
children of Amos Eldridge to 22d May, 1811.
4,2
Granville, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Archibald Stewart, and George Taylor to 1st June,
1811, and AIllOS Fay to the time ufhis death, including funeral charges,
67
Greenwich, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring John
Howard, Willianl Rice, Elizabeth Harrington, John
Bailey, Jonathan Bailey'S fanlily, Jatnes Bailey, and
Elizabeth Harrington's child, to 27th May, 1811.
160
Granby, for boarding and clothing Ebenezer Darwin
to 27th l\lav, 1811,
34
Gill, for boarding and clothing Sarah HaIniltol1, and
Sallluel Lyons and wife, to 24th May, 1811,
4.8
Gloucester, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry paupers to the 10th May, 1811.
712
Gorham, for boarding Robert Gillfilling to 1st June,
1811,
25
Great Barrington, for boarding and clGthing Isaac
Catharine, Mary Hoose, John VVhitty, Clarissa Lindsey, Amy Rathburne, and Lucy Porter, to 25th
IVIay, 1811,
'
184.
Hancock, for boarding and clothing Rebecca Osborn
to 20th l\1ay, 1811.
~
16
I-Iamilton, for boarding and clothing l'dol1y M'Crief to
5th April, 1811,
62
Hodgkins Joseph, keeper of the house of correction in
Ipswich, county of Essex, for boarding and clothing
:rvlary Adelaide, a negro, John Squires, Hulduh
Hicks, James Cahoon, JOSIah Bennington, to 6th
June, 1811, and allowance luade by the Court of
Sessions to 21st Nlarch, 1811,
396
!-1 u tson John, keeper of the gaol in Salem, connty of
Essex, for boarding sundry prisoners confined in
gaol to 17th 1\1ay, 1811,
286
Linconville, for boarding and doctoring Timothy Cox,
and Alexander vVhite, to 21st ?vlay, 1811,
56
Lenox, for boarding, clothing-, and medicines for
AbrahalTI Palmer, and l~eil M' Arthur to 24th
I\1ay, 1811,
4,8

55

12

2tl

79

75
85

40
50

25

65

2

80

4.8
57
9
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Litchfield, for supplies for the \vife and children of
John Taylor to 5th June, 1811,
$40
Lee, for supplies for Jonathan and Sarah Blackman, to
30 76
2Sd May, 1811,
Lanesborough, for boarding, clothing and doctoring
"Jerusha vVelsh, and vVillianl Tracy, to 1st June,
101 56
1811,
Leyden} for boarding, clothing and doctoring Jedediah
Fuller and wife, Elizabeth Waggoner and Ruth
67 19
Abel, to 24th lVlay, 1811,
Middleborough, for boarding, clothing and doctoring
John Fitzgerald, to lOth January,1811, and vVilliam
Pike, to the tilne of 'his cleatb, including funeral
charges,
159 70
Montague, for boarding, clothingancl doctoring Joshua
108 69
Searle, to 18th May, 1811,
Machias, for boarding vVilliam Whittelllore; to 15th
10 50
February, 1811, when he left the Commonwealth,
}\1inot, for boarding and doctoring Elizabeth Farrier
to 16th March, 1811,
14
l\1arlborougb, for boarding and clothing Joseph Waters to 28th lYlay, 1811,
20 68
l\1ilton, for boarding and clothing John Gray, Rebecca
42 4,0
'Velsh and child, to 8th June, 1811,
Marblehead, for boarding, clothing and doctoring
sundry paupers to the 5th of June, 1811,
147 90
Medway, for supporting Eliab Patch to the time he
left the Commonwealth,
21
Northfield, for supporting Richard K.insbury to 25th
lVIay, 1811,
34.22
:t~ orwicb, for supporting Daniel VY ililanls to 24th
May, 1811,
67 20
Newbury, for boarding, clothing and doctoring sundry
paupers to 1st June, 1811,
628 8
Northport, for boarding, clothing and doctoring
'fhomas Eustice to 1st April, 1811,
300
Newburyport, for boarding, clothing and doctoring
sundry paupers to 1st June, 1811,
1265 75
Northam pton, for boarding sundry prisoners confined
in gaol, to 27th May, 1811,
28 4·3
Prospect, for boarding Anna Haynes to 1st Jan. 1811 J
6.5 25
Pittsfield, for boarding and clothing Peter .Huron, Jon.
athan Spear, Elisha Austin, and Polly Thurston, to
2d June, 1811,
56 12
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Plymouth, for boarding Thomas Hazard, and Johi
Anderson, to 26th May 1811, boarding and doctoring vVillialll Sands to the time of his death, includ..
.
ing funeral charges,
.s 91 .28
Portland, for boarding, clothing and doctoring sundry
.
paupers, to 1st June, 1811,
1392 34
Penobscot, for boarding and clothing Thon1as Slack
to 20th May, 1811,
29
Randolph, for boarding-, clothing and doctoring John
Cole to 5th June, 1811,
.
33 63
RO\ivley, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Benning
Dow to 27th May, 1811,
23 24
Rochester, for boarding and doctoring George White
to 21st May, 1811,
86
Sandwich, for boarding and clothing Richard Crouch
to 2d June, 1811,
26
Swanzey, for boarding Thomas I(ennedy to 17th May,
1811,
21 89
Sandisfield, for boarding and clothing William Sanford, Elizabeth Dando, and supplies to Richard
Dixon and family, to 13th rvlay, 1811,
41 7
Springfield, for boarding, clothing, doctoring sundry
paupers to 3d May, 1811,
82 59
Saco, for b0ardinp; and doctoring John Dunham to
the 5th J nne, 1811,
45 75
Shelburne, for boarding and doctoring' Mary Bates to
the 14th January, 1811,
117 58
St. George) for boarding and clothing Robert Hawes
and Eleanor 1Y1atthews to the 2d June, 1811,
37 40
Saleln, for boarding clothing and doctoring sundry
paupers to the 9th June, 1811,
1023 75
Su ttan, for boarding and doctoring Isabella Santee and
her children to the 4th June, 1811,
65 47
Sharon, for boarding and clothing Stephen Flood to
the 17th June, 1811.
25
Uxbridge, for boarding and clothing David Mitchel
and Benjamin Contriff to the 24th IVIay, 1811, .
157 67'
'Vest l-Imnpton, for boarding and clothing- Len1uel
Culver and family to the 20th fviay, 1811,
34 98
V\Test Springfidd, for boarciing:,dothing-,8nd doctoring
James i'l.ldrich to the 25th lVlay, 1811, and \Villialll
Bell to the time of his death, including funeral
charges,
24 13
Westfield, for supplies to John N e,;vton and wife to
1st June, 1811,
21 98
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Williamstown, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring'
Robert IVlorrell, Charles 1Vi 'Carty, Rachel Galusha,
and Stephen Blue, until the tilne of his death, May
21st 1811, including funeral charges,
Z107 52
"Vorcester, for boarding- clothing-,and doctoring sundry
. paupers to the 1st J nne, 1811,
184 27
vVoburn, for boarding,clothing and doctoring VVilliaul
and John Lynhanl's children to lOth June 1811,
1495
vVinclsor, for boarding and doctoring Henry Smith
and wife to the 28th lVIay, 1811,
43
York, for boarding of sundry paupers to the 8th June,
1811,
220 83
$20,283 82

1l1ILITARY ACCOlIJ'lTS.
Courts Martial and Courts of Inquiry.
Hoyt Ep~1phras, for the expense of a Court l\1artial,
held at \lV orthington, 12th February, 1811, whereof
Richard E. N e\vcomb "vas President,
143 .2
Donnison \Villiam, A. (~. for the expense of a Court
of Inquiry, held at Pittsfield, 25th February, 1811,
whereof E. Gen. Isaac S. Gardner ,vas Presidel1t,
.226 69
Donnison VVilliam, A. C;. for the expense of a Court
of Inquiry held at Portland, 8th lViay, 1811,
whereof B. Gen. John Peabocl y, wus President~
212 42
Clapp leremiahJor the expense of a COLl rt lVlartial held
at Charlesto\vn, in October, and by adjournment in
l~-,-pril, 1811, lvhcreof Lt. Col. Jonathan B.ancroft
,vas President
482 78

.Brigade 11foJors,

Aic~)-de- Camj')

and Qurtrtf't )l!astel's.

Af\yers James, to 1st June, 1811,
.t'\clams John, to 1st J nne, 1311,
Bates Elkanah, to 41th February, 1811,
Bastow Sumner, to 24th IYlay, 1811,
How Estes, to 17th lVI<I,/, IS"11,
l(~ettell Jonathan, to 1st }.IQVenlDer? 1810,
TVIattoon D. Noah, to Sd Jamn,ry, 1811,
H.llSS John, to 3d June, 1811,
Sawtell Richard, to 26th .f1.prU, 1811,
,36

79 76
15 20
39 45
29 43

16
39
39
34

90
17
95
20

119 73

264)'
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Vel'nlnn Jacob, to 3d May, 1811,
Whiting rrimothy, to 1st June, 1811,

SSl 50
29 22

Expe,!se for Horses, to haul Artillery.
Blasland S. 'VilliaIn, to 1st October, 1810,
Churchill Jesse, to 12th October, 1809,
Dwight Cecil, to 41th October, 1810,
:Fairfield Nathaniel, to 23d May, 1811,
10hnson David, to 16th February, 1811,
Little Otis, to 5th June, 1811,
Stebbins Zenas, to 12th May, 1811,
Terrell Jacob, to 1st March, 1811,
'VeIls IVIartin, to 1st February, 1811,

7 50
7 50
8
5
8

5
5

7 50
10

Adjutants .
.L~dams

Thomas, to 7th May, 1811,
j\dmns l\1oses, to 1st l\1ay, 1811,
Blossom Alden, to 4th October, 1810,
Bagley Abner, t~ 15th February, 1811,
Briehett IVloses, to 10th February, 1811,
Brewer C. Daniel, to 1st October, 1810,
Beale John, to 1st December, 1810,
Bucklin Joseph, to 18th April, 1811,
Bliss Theodore, to 1st September, 1811,
Boyd \Villard, to 1st June, 1811,
Bray Oliver, to 6th June, 1811,
Bates C, Isaac, to 30th January, 1811,
Cushing T'homas, to 1st January, 1811,
Crain Natban, to 8th Septenlber, 1210,
Cutts \Villiam, to 1st February, 1811,
Davis Stephen, to 1st ]'Vlay, 1811,
Elnery Moses, jun, to 9th October, 181(\
Foot Elisha, to October, 1810,
Foster Samuel,
1st ?vlny, 1810,
Fettyplace Thomas, to 1st January, 1811,
Gage :Nathaniel, to 15th February, 1811,
Gillett Daniel, to 1st September, 1810,
Hinman Ransom, to 7th lVlay, 1811,
Ingraham B. James, to 22d IVlay, 1811,
K.eith Cyrus, to 1st June, 1811,
Lawrence Sanluel, to 25th May, 1811,
1\1organ Aaron, to 1st September, 1810,

to

84
45
8
11

85
58
60
33

7 70
13 82
.46

3

9 63
12 13
109
16 79
25 40
32 91
39 56

74
10
11
7
20
4
23

75
3
12
4.0
81

77

39 98
24 83
12 38
23 37
l6 14
11 89
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Needham Harvey, to 2d May, 1811,
Ordway Nathan, to 2d May, 1811,
Pingree Samuel, to 23d May, 1811,
Richardson Wyman, to 12th May, 1811,
Rider Isaiah, to 25th May, 1811,
Stewart Jotham, to 2d November, 1810,
Sprague G. Joseph, to 1st June, 1811,
Tainter Harvey, to 1st May, 1811,
Thomas B. John, to 21st November, 1810,
"Vare Jason, to 2d June, 1811,
VVashburn Abiel~ to 23d April, 1810,
'rotal Military,

SI-lERIPfl'S' AJVD CORONERS'

S12 52
10 83
~6

91

89 70
24 37
21 41
11 43

·19 83
24 18

13 15
6 90

8·2607 9&
ACCOU~IVTS.

Bridge Erlrnund, Sheriff of the county of Lincoln,
for returning votes for melnbers of Congress, and
for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, and Sena~
tors, to May, 1811,
. Crane E'lijah, Sheriff of the county of Norfolk, for
returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
and Senators, to 1st May,,1811,
Cooper John, Sheriff of the county of YVashington, for
returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
and Senators, to 1st lVlay, 1811,
Chandler John, Sheriff of the cGunty of K.ennebeck,
for returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant Govcrnor,and Senators, to May, 1811,
Folsom John W. Coroner, for taking inquisition on
the dead body of a strang"er, June, 1810,
Hamlin Hannibal, She,riff of the county of Oxford, for
returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
and Representatives to Congress, to 22d May, 1811,
IIunnewell Richard, Sheriff of the county of Cumber·
h. land, for returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Senators, and Representatives to COllgress, to May, 1811,
Porter "Villianl, Coroner, for taking inquisition on the
bodies of t\VO strangers, 28th August, 1811,
Partridge George, Sheriff of the county of Plymouth,
for returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant GovernOf, and Senators, to 1st June, 1811,
Parker Stephen, Coroner for th.e county of \Vashing~

43 68
3 40

28 64,

14. 4G
20 9'7
53 10

50 70
41 79
1,1.40

266
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ton, for taking ~inquisition on the bodies of Jonathan
I-Ianders, Andrew Robinson, and George, a mulatto,
26th 1\1arch, 1811,
$48 20
Sluith Joshua, Coronal' for the county of Oxford, for
service of writ of supercedeson David Learned, late
Sheriff of the county of Oxford,
8 10
Uhner George, Sheriff of the eounty of Hancock, for
returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
and Senators, to 2el June, 1811,
18 96
'Vard VV. Thomas, Sheriff of the county of Worcestel', for returning votes for Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Senators, and Representatives to Congress, to 6th J nnc, 1811,
28 80
Wa~e Nathan, Coroner for the county of IVliddlesex,
for taking- inquisition on the dead body of a stranger,
May, 1811,
,
12 54
Wade Edward, Coroner for the county of Middlesex,
for taking inquisition on the dead body of a stranger,
2@th June, !808,
19 70
, Total SherifFs and Coroners,

$407 88-

PRIJVTERS' ACCOUJVTS.
Allen Phineas, for printing military notifications, to
8th June, 1811,
16
Cushing Thomas, for printing acts and resolves, to
29th May, 1811,
16
Dcnnio John, for printing acts and resolves to June
1st 1811,
16
Clap V{illiam, for printing reports of COITunittee on
Penobscot Bank, 11th IVlarch, 1811,
18
EdesPeter,forprinting acts and resolves to l\1ay, 1811, 34
Lindsay Benjamin, for printing acts and i'csolvcs to
June 1st, 1811,
16
Vlilder S~lmon, for printing miiitary notifications to
12th April, 1811,
32
n111nroe Isaac, for printing- for the General Court, Secretary, Treasurer, and Adj utant General's office, to
June 22,1811,
4.143
Rhodes E--z Admns, for printing- military onlers to
May, 1811,
4.
Russell Benj]min) for printing General orders, 1\ial'c.h,
1811,
'
4,

67
67
66
67

95

7-5

Z67-
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Tholnas Isaiah, jun. for printing acts and resolves _to
June, 1811,
$33 33
1'otal Printers,

84336 70

JvllSCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS,;
Bass Benjanlin, for sundries for the use of the Council
Chamber, Decetnber, 1810,
Chase Warren, for assisting the messenger to the
General Court, June 22d, 1811,
Dudley Indians, Guardians of, due them in full to 26th
May, 1811, which sum the Treasurer is directed to
charge said Indians with, and deduct the same fronl
the snm due to thenl frOlll the ClDmmonwealth.
Davis, J. P. for a nlarble Bust of General Washington
for the Representatives' chmnber, June, 1811,
Durant William, for cleaning State-house windows,
June, 1811,
Grant Moses, for sundries for the Representatives'
chamber, May, 1811,
I<.idder Stephen, for stationary for the Council chamber, January, 1810,
K.uhfl Jacob, f0r balance due to him on the 20th of
June, 1811, over and above two grants made to him
by the General Court, viz. one of seven hundred
and fifty dollars, 18th June" 1810, ,and one of three
hundred dollars, 29th January, 1811.
Larkin Ebenezer, for stationary supplied the Secretary's office and Council Chamber, June 14, 1811,
Lapham Sylvanus, for assisting th,e messenger to the
General Court to 22d June, 1811,
Pulcifer Joseph, for stationary for the Treasurer's
office and Council Chalnber, to June, 1811,
Perry John, for assisting the nlessenger of the General
Court to 22d June, 1811,
Ridgway James, for sundries for the Secretary's office
to J nne, 1811,
Skillings Samuel, for carved work for the Representatives' chanlber, June, 1811,
Smllner Pinkney Charles, for making an index to the
Journals of the House of Representatives, from the
years 1780 to 1793, thirt~en years'".

112
46

122 17
20
42 75
23 38
8

19 61

48 93
52

39 62
52
43 3(:)

46

70
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Thayer Stephen, for labour for the Representatives'
chamber, March, 1811,
glO 50
Wells John and Benjamin, for copper canopy, April,
1811,
135 75
Wheeler Josiah, for repairing the State House, to 9th
June, 1811,
319 50
Larkin Ebenezer, for stationary supplied the Treasurer's office, to 4th June, 1811,
16 34
Total Miscellaneous,

ffS1227 85

Aggregate of Roll No. 65-June, 181l.
Expense of State Paupers, '
Do.
l\1ilitia,
Do.
Sheriffs and Coroners"
Do.
Printers,
Do.
Micellaneous,

20,283
2607
407
4336
1227

82
95
38
70
85

£28,863 70

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public
Treasury to the several corporations and persons ll1entioned in
this Roll, the SUlns set against such corporations and persons,
names respectively, amounting in the whole to the sum of
twenty-eight thousand eight hundred and sixty three dollars and
seventy cents, the same being in full discharge of the accounts
and demands to which they refer
In Senate, June 25, 181l.
Read and passed, sent down for concurrence.
SAl\1UEL DANA, President.

In the House

if Representatives, June 25,

181l.

Read and concurred,

JOSEPH STORY, Speaker.
Council Chamber, 25th June 181l.
Approved,

E., GERRY.

I

TO RESOLVES OF JUNE SESSION, 18110

A
AGENT,S on Eastern Lands, $2000 to survey twenty
Townships, 210
Agreement of claimants of Lands in Lincoln County,
238
Attorney General to give a statement of the trials of the
Commonwealth vs. the Pejepscot Proprietors,
245
B

201
214

Bristol County, tax granted,
Brown James, soldier at Augusta, SIO 5,

c
Council and General Court, pay established,
202
Clark Stephen, S. 1. Conrt to remit,
205
Conlmittee, to establish lines between Saco and Scarboro', 211
to allot Lands in Eastport, addition to,
249
to repair the State :f:Iouse,
251
on Accounts, to exanline account of Medway, r215
vV ill. Cutts, 217
255
pay allow'ed,
Roll No. 65,
258
on Pay Roll, to insert Menlbers from Glouces202
ter and \lValdoboro',
COlll111issionc;:rs to ascertain the cause of difficulties in Lincoln County, report,
219
250
for paying,
to settle with the late Treasurer,
246
Chase Warren, additional pay,
247
257
Clerks of the General Court, compensation,
~
..
Secretary's and Treasurer's Offices, pay eS
tablished,
d

*

INDEX,
D

Donnison 'Villiuln, Adjutant General, half a year's salary
211
granted,
Dukes County, tax granted,
212
E

Eaton ,\iVilliam', and others, petition in favour of John Jenkins referred,
257
Emmerson Billy, Judge of Probate, Essex, authorized,
215
Everett David, Reporter to the House, 's133,
24,9
F

Flint Daniel, affidavit made valid,
Farris W'illiam, to convey estate to E. Johnson,

211

242

G

Governor's Speech,

179

Answer to frOlU the Senate,
House,
Message respecting Capt. Pool and Ensign
Brown,
Sheriffs)
communicating report of the Commissioners on difficulties in Lincoln County,
cOlnnlunicating report of the Superintendant of the State Prison,
Governor to appoint Commissioners to adjust the claims
to Lands in Lincoln County,
Lieutenant, Salary,
Gould Abrahan1) I-fenry Blake authorised to execute a
deed,

190
194·

213
217
218
2'49

239
256
248

H

Hamilton Rhoda, to convey estate,
254
IIamlin Cyrus, and others, sureties for Sheriff of Oxford,
Treasurer to stay execution,
242
Harris Thomas, jun. Treasurer to deliver a note,
205
Hartford, doings of Assessors confirnled,
207
}Iarvey Janles, £300 granted,
209

INDEX.
Hearsey James, and others, proprietors of land in Ctunber..
land, report on petition,
~
~44
Hinsdale Theodore, Deputy Sheriff of ~erkshire, 2;64 90, 251
K
Kennebeck County, tax granted,
Kuhn Jacob, addition to his salary,
for fuel, g 800,

L
Laphatn Sylvanus, additional pay granted,
Laws of Congress, distribution prescribed,
Little Edward & Co. loan to, 81100,
Livermore, town of, records confirnled,

:211
256
253
201

M

Maltby Isaac, mistake corrected,
213
Martin Joshua, action to be reinstated,
215
Medway, Committee on Accounts to exarnine account of, ib.
N

Notary Public, additional in Norfolk,
Lincoln,
Newburyport, resolve granting the sufferers by fire
.s 10,000,
DO

••

••

201
ib.
,208

p

Paddock Oliver, granting hinl .s100,
Parkman Samuel, resolve on h.is petition,
Parsons Eldad and Elijah Bridgman, jun. for bringing to
justice William Rich, 359,
Perry John, granted additional pay,
Plynlpton Jonathan, resolve granting' a new note,

205
2(J9

253
247
204

Q

Quarter Master General to pay for escort 11lusic,

255

R

Rogers Benjamin and

~1ary,

to exchange estate..,

~06

INDEX,

s
Saco, to convey! acre of land to Saco Acadetny,
241
.. Free Bridges, Proprietors allowed further titne to
243
complete,
217-254.
Secretary, S 120 to pay assistant Clerks,
Salary,
256
203
Shepard Eunice, resolve on her petition,
214
Snlith Ann, empowered to execute a deed,
202
Southf!<HC Eleanor, to execut.e a deed,
246
State Prison, Secretary to deliver Laws,
appropriation for,
253
T

"raxes for several Counties,
'Thayer Stephen, to execute deeds,
Tower J osbua, 860 granted,
Stephen Hall, pay as Page,
Treasurer to discharge Limerick and charge Cornish with
Representative's pay,
empowered to borrow,S60000
Salary,

'\tv
'Willard Josiah, 1'reasurer to deliver bond,

252
243
216
248
241
246
256

